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LEG ISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tuesday, 30th January, 1934 . 

• 

'l'he Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the CloCk, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir ShllllIDukham 
Chetty) in the Chair. . 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

SCALES OJ!' PAY 0)' THE HEAD MASTERS OJ!' THE GOVEll.Nl(lI!NTHIGH ScHOOLS, 
DELBI .AND AJ'Hl!:B. 

37. ·Pandit Sa'Yendra Bath Sen: With reference to the answer given 
in this House on the 27th November 1933 by Mr. P. R. Rau to part (e) of 
starred question No. 1160, will Government be pleased to state the SC.R\es 
of' pay of the Head Masters of the Delhi and Ajmer Government High 
Schools in the oentrally sdministered area? I 

Kr. G~ S. Bajpa): The information asked for by the Honourable 
Member is laid on the table. 

ileenait.ment for the poet of HeMtnuter, Oove,..nt High Sehool, l)e1hi, is made 
fl'OlD the cadre of the P~jab Edncaticmal Service, Class II, and the poet of Headmaster, 
Government High SChOOl, Ajmer, is included in the. cadre of the Ajmer-Merwart. 
Educational 8eniee. The seales' of pay of these Services are: 

Punjab Educatinnal Serville C1aae II RI. 2150-21S--50" f2t) -600, with a "leo" 
'ion grade on' Bs. '850-30-800. 

R •. !OO ...... !O-~OO witb 
(I) )o .... 8I"Ml.tltfon gtede ora R •. · 'Itll-

J5-ItOO. 
and 

(if) ~.'tiIItion grade ora R8. etl 
-860. 

ST.i.TUS 011' THE HEAD MASTERS OF THE EAST INDIAN RATI.WAY INDIAN HIGH 
SCHOOLS. 

38. ·Pandlt Satyendra Hath Sen: (a) With reference to Mr. P. R. Rau's 
answer to parts (f) and (g) of stBrred question No. 1160, dated the 27th 
November 1933 that "Railways must consider the question of status of 
Head Masters in the Railway High Schools with reference to the status of 
other Railway servants, and not with tbBt of other Government servants". 
Will Govem~Elnt be pleased to state whether this principle of treating 
the Head Masters or BAsistant teachers in Railway schools like other 
Railway servants, is followed in all matters a.ffecting the teachers and 
whether this is the standing principle of the Railway Administration? 

( 261 ) .A. 
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(b) Will Government bp. pleased to state whether the scales of pay of 
teachers in the East Indian Railway Indian schools were fixed with refer· 
ence (i) to the pay of other Railway officers, or (ii) to that of the teachers 
in the Provincia.l Government Schools of the correspondin,g grade? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to stnte if it is a fact that the economy 
cut in the salaries of the teachers in the J:jast Indian Railway Indian 
schools was in the first instance enforced" as in the Provincial Govern-
ment lfigh Schools" and noL lilte thnt imposed on the other Railway 
officers ? 

(d) Is it R fMt that the East Indian Railway Administration have noti-
ned that teachers who are new entrants to the Railwav schools will bt' 
brought lInder the reviscd scales of pay to be introduced' in the Provincial 
Government Hd100is, und not under the revised scales of pay contemplated 
for other Railway subordinates? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to state whether in the matter of ren~ 
free quarters, or charges for the supply of electricity therein, the teachers 
in the Bnst Indian Ruilway schools are treated (i) like other Railway em-
ployees, or (ii) as a class apart with special privileges in the shape of rent 
free quarters where available, or (iii) a8 enjoying a free supply of electricity, 
or of free board in some cases, not enjoyed by other Railway officers 01 the 
corresponding gradea? 

(f) Will Government be pleased to state whether the East Indian Rail-
way schools are run (i) according to the Provincial Education Codes. or (ii) 
according to the rules applying to other Railway Departments? 

Mr. P. It. Bau: (a) As far as possible, 
(b) As my Honourable friend is aware, the scales of pay of teachers in 

the East Indian Railway Indian Schools were revised in 1929, according 
to the desire expressed in various quarters in this House to correspond 
with the scales of pay of teachers of the Provincial Governments. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) and (t:). Government have no information, but are making en-

quiries, 
(f) Obviously the schools cannot,be run according .to the rules app~ 

to other railway departments; but the procedure laid down in the 1?ro: 
vincial Education Code need not necessarily be applied in every individ-
ual detail. I may add that I have been informed by the Agent that 
the rules for the man!'-8ement of these schools have the full approval of 
the educational authoritios of the different provinces in which they are 
situated . 

. Pandlt SatYl!indra Bath Sen: Regarding part (a), may I know if the 
raIlway teachers are regarded as railway servants in respect of their leave 
and income-tax? 

Kr. P. R. Bau: I think I have already replied to that question more 
than once. ' 

Dr. ZiauddJn Ahmad: Is it not desirable that the Government should 
fix the scale of salaries 8S is prevalent in the province where the' schools 
are situated, and not compare it with residential hill schools established 
for special purposes? 
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Mr. P. It. Rau: My Honoumble friend cannot have listened to the 
answers that have been given to these questions on the floor of this 
House. As far back as 1929, the scales of pay of these teachers were 
altered to correspond with the scales of pay of teachers in the Provincial 
Governments. 

Pandit Satyendra Bath Sen: Regarding (e), is it a fact t.hat the rail-
way teachers enjoy free board, whereas other teachers enjoy nothing 
whatsoever? 

111'. P. R. Rau: As regards p~rt (e), I am making inquiries. 

P:B.rvILEOEs ENJOYED BY THE TEACHERS IN THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY 
SCHOOLS. 

39. ·Pandit Satyendra Bath Sen: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state whether teachers in the East Indian Railway schools are allowed the 
8ame amount of casual leave as is allowed to other Railway officers, or 
are they governed by the Provincial Education Codes in this matter? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether the teachers in the 
East Indian Railway Indian schools are eligible for the same amount of 
privilege or medical leave as is admissible to the other Railway officers? 
Do the East Indian Railway leave rules or the State Railway leave rules 
apply to them? Ie it not a fact that in the matter of leave also they are 
.not treated like other Railway officers? 

(c) Is it a fact that. in the matter of leave the orders of the Railway 
Administration are that ordinarily all leave to teachers in the schools in 
the plains, beyond recognised school holidays and vacations, should be 
treated as leave without pay, each individual case being treated by the 
local committees on its merits. subject to the state of funds at the disposal 
of the committees? 

(d) Does the same rule apply also to other Hailway officers, and is it 
also the C8se that they too are not allowed leave with pay beyond the usual 
Railway holidays'? Is their leave, too, subject k·the state of the Railway 
ronds? 

(e) Do Government propose to enquire of the Provincial Directors of 
P,ublic Instruction whether the principle of all leave beyond the recognised 
school holidays and vacations being ordinarily counted as leave without 
pay applies to teachers in the Provincial Government Schools, who also 
enjoy holidays and vacations like the Railway school teachers, and lay the 
information on the table? 

(f) Is it a fact that neither in the East Indian Railw~y leave ru.les 
nor in the State Railway leave rules is there any clause speCIally excludmg 
the teachers from the operation of those leave rules, and if so, why does 
the Railway Administration say that these rules do not apply to teachers 
in the schools in the plains? 

(g) Why do Government put the Head Masters in the Railway schools 
in the same class or category as the other Railway officers? 

111'. P. R. Ran: (a) The amount ~f casusl leave t~a~ may be r-anted 
to these teachers is left to the discretIOn of the Quthontles responsIble for 
the management. 

A 2 
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(b) and (0). I am informed that the teachers in the East Indian 
Railway High Schools are not governed by any definite leave rules; 
each leave application is being dealt with by the Managing Committee 
of the School on its merits. The question of framing leave rules for thjs; 
class of staff is under consideration at present. 

(d) No. 
(e) Government consider this unnecessary. 
(f) As my Honourable friend is aware. there has been a considerable-

amount of uncertainty as regards the position of these teachers, but steps 
will be taken to issue definite rules on subjects connected with their 
leave, etc., as soon as possible. 

(g) 80 long as these teachers are considered railway servants, they 
must expect questions relating to them to be considered in the light of the 
rules relating to other railway servants. 

STATUS OF THE FmST ASSISTANT MASTER AND HEAD MISTRESSES OF TIllD". 
OAXGROVE SOHOOL. 

40. ·Pandi\ Satyendra Bath Sen: (a) Was the status of 'officer' con-
ferred on the first Assistant master (on Rs. 800 rising to Rs. 425) and th~ 
two Head Mistresses (on Rs.250 rising to Re. 350) in the East Indian. 
Railway Oakgrove European Bchool "with reference to the status of other-
Railway servants"? Hnot, why not? Is this reference to be made only 
when the status of Head Masters in Rnilwny Indian High schools ia under. 
consideration? 

, (b) Did any other employee of the Railway in the same scale ofp~, 
as or in a scale of pay higher than' the scales of pay of the above teachers of' 
the Oakgrove School, make any representation when the decision to treat 
theafOl'essjd teachers of the Oakgrove School in the officers' grade was-
Brrived at? Is there any record? 

'~. P.R. Bau: (a) I have often explained in this House that the-
statius of dfflcer cooferted on the staff referred to was conferred by thaI 
Etstlndian : Railway Company. 

(b) Government have no information on the subject. 

STA'l'tJ8 OF'ft[1I HEAD llAsTERSOF THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY INDIAlT HIGH' 
SCHOOLS. 

41. ·Pandtt SatY8ndra Hath San: (a) Is it the policy of Governmellt 
that only the status of Head Masters of the East Indian Railway Indi'l.n 
High Schools should be decided nnd disabilit.ies imposed upon them 'wjth 
reference to those of other Railway officers', and not the questions of. 
leave and other conditions of service? 

(b) Is it also the policy of Government to invoke the analogy of oth'3r' 
Railway officers in some cases unrl of teachers of the Provincial Government-
High Schools in others or to ignore the analogy of both these classes in 
others ? 

(0) Do Government propose to consider the desirability of deciding 
definitely whether the conditions of service of teachers in the Rnst Tndinn 
Railway' Indian Schools should be assimilated to those of te~hers in th&-
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'Provincial Gove);nmel,lt Schools or to those of other Railway officers, 
.and not grouping them sometimes with one set and sometimes with 
another? ' 

IIr. P. B. Bau: I would refer my Honoura.ble friend to the ~eply I 
.have just given to h;is question No. S9. 

EXPENSES OF THE OAXGROVE SanOOL, 

42. *Pandit Satyendra Nath Sen: (II) \Vith reference to Mr. Bau's 
answer to starred que~tion No. 1162, dated the 27th November, H133, 
that "the expenses of the Oukgrove Europer-l1' School are met from rail-
way reovenue dil'eet and tht' aC~(lunts kept, b.y the Chief Accounts Officer, 
East Indian I-tailway, whereas the other East 'Indian Railway Schools are 
financed by definite grilnts by the East Indian Railway and by the Locsl 
60vernmentsand their accounts kept by the Managing Committee ", will 
Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that the Oakgrove School also 
receives a grant from the Local Government? If so, what is the amount., 
Will Government please refer to page 24 of the Jones Report. wherein it 
is stated that the Oskgrove School also receives an annual grant of 
Re. W,OOO, from theLoc8l Government? Has the said grant been inoree.sed 

. ? 'eIIl0E! • 

(b) Will Government be pleased -to state why the expenses of the 
,Oakgrove Schoo! are paid from railway revenue direct, and why only 

.definit'e grants are pa.id to the East Indian Railway I~i8n Schools? 

(e) What is the reason for a different method of finl!rncing and account-
'ing being ado~te.din the case of the Oakgrove School from that in the ca.se 
01 toe East Indian' Railway Indian Schools" 

(d) Is it a fnet tha.t the entire expenses on Ilccount of the Oa~grove 
.sohool, minus the Local Government grant and the No~h Western R~il
way grant and fees, are paid out of t.he railway revenue whereas only a. 
fixed grant is paid to the East Indian Railway Indian High Schools? 1£ 
so, what is the reason for this diRl!l'imination against the ,East Indian Rail-
way Indian Schools? 

(e) Will Government please refer to· page 24 of the Jones Report, 
wherein it is stated that the Eust Indian Ruilwa;y met the entire deficit 
of Rs. 1,34,000 for the Oakgrove School in 1925-26? Has the same prac-
tice been continued? 1,f so, do the East Indian Railway meet the entire 
,deficit, in t,he case of the Indian High Schools t,oo? If not, why not? 

(f) Wit.h refer~nce to the answer given by Mr. (now Sir Alan) Parsons 
in this House to part (d) of starred question No. 110, dat,ed the 1st 
Felmmry, 1 P28, tUld the Bailw:lY Hoard '8 letter No. 13404 .. E. of the !:loth 
June, H128, is it a fact that the teachers in the East Indian Railway 
.lndian Schools are railway employees like the teachers in the Oakgrove 
European School? If so, is not railway revenue ultimately liable for 
tbe salaries of the teachers in the East Indian Uailway Indion Sehools 
~nd of teachers in" the Oakgrove European School? . 

1. (9) If the answer to part (f) above he in. the affirmative" w~V is this 
,disc.timination. m",de between the OaklUove European School and the Easil 
Ihaian Railway Indian High Schools? 
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Kr. P. B. BaU: (4) The Oak grove Sohool receives a grant from the 
Government of the United Provinces. This was Rs. 29,()()().. when Mr. 
Jones reported. I am not aware that it has been raised, but shall obtain 
the information for my Honourable friend. 

(b) This has been the practice hitherto. 
(0) and (g). The question of accounting is ull;der consideration at 

present. 
(d) The discrimination, so far as I can see, is only in the method of 

accounting, and, as I have already stated, the question is under consi-
deration. 

(c) I am obtaining the information required and shall lay a statement. 
on the table of the House in due course. 

_ (f) I have nothing to add to or subtract from the reply given by Sir 
Alan Parsons to this question. 

Pandit SatyeDdra Hath Sen: Is the differential treatment granted to the 
Oakgrove School regarding grants due to the fact that the teachers fu 
that school are regarded as purely railway servants, whereas other teachers. 
are not? . 

1Ir. P. B. Bau: The difference is only in the method of accounting 8nd~ 
8S I have already explained to my Honourable friend, the question 
of revising the method of accounting in these Indian schools is under' 
consideration at present. 

RUNNING AT A DEFICIT OF THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY INDIAN HIGH 8000018 
AT SAHIBGANJ AND JAMALPUR. 

43. ·Pandlt Satyendra Nath Sen: (a) Is it a fact that the East Indian 
Railway Indian High Schools at Sahibganj and J amalpur have for some· 
time past been rnnning at a deficit? 

(b) Is it a fact that the local managements applied to the Railway 
Administration for increased grants so that the deficits might be met? 

(c) Is it a fact that the Railway Administration refused to increase 
the grants? If so, why? 

(d) Is it a fact that in consequence of the refusal of the Administration 
to cover the deficits at Sahibganj and Jamalpur, they are being met by the 
local management by drawing upon the small balances at the credit of the 
schools and by loans from other funds which will soon be exhausted? 

(6) Do Government approve of this discrimination made by the Railway 
Aoministration in the matter of financing (,f the Oakgrove European School 
Rni:! the Railway Indian Schools? 

(f) Are Government prepared to issue instructions to the Eas1. 
Indian Railway Administration thnt there should be no discrimination. 
between the Ol1.kgrove European School and the East Indian Railway 
Indian High Schools in this or any other respect? II not, why not? 

(g) . Is it a fact that on account of this refus!V of the Administration 
to increase the grants to the J amalpur School, increments to teachers. 
according to the scale sanctioned by the Railway Board in 1929 were: 
held in abeyance for months? 

(h) Are Government aware that their orders bringing the salaries of 
teac'fiers in the East Indian Railway Indian Schools to the level of thos& 
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obtaining in the Provincial Government Schools of the corresponding 
grades, will not be effective unless necessary financial assistance is given 
by the Administration to these Indian schools? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: I am obtaining certain information from the East 
Indian Railway and shall lay a reply on the table of the House in due 
course. 

USE OJ' SERVICE STAMPS BY THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY INDIAN HIGH 
SCHOOLS. 

44. *Pandit satyendra Bath SeD: (a) With reference to Mr. Rau's 
answer to starred question No. 1162,· dated the 27th November, 1988. 
that service stamps are allowed to be used in the Oakgrove European School, 
the cost of such stamps being debited to the school accounts, do Govern-
ment propose to allow the use of service stamps to such of the East 
Indian Railway Indian High Schools as may choose to do 110, the cost of 
stamps used by them being debited to the grants paid to tht:lse schools? 
If not, why not? 

(b) Are Government aware that the refusal of this privilege to the 
Indian Schools of the East Indian Railway, while it has been conceded to 
the Oakgrove. European School, is regarded as another instance of racial 
discriminat.ion against the Indian High Schools? Do Government propose 
to issue orders 90 that this discrimination may be abolished at once by 
giving the same privilege to the Indian schools? .. 

(c) .Do Government adopt the same financing and accounting methods 
in the case of all the Enst Indian Railway Schools, European and Indian? 
If not, why not? . 

(d) How do Government reconcile this discriminatory treatment as 
regards nnnncing and I\Ccounting lind reiusal of permission to use service 
stamps, with' the answer given by Mr. P. R. Rau to starred question 
No. 795 of the 20th March 198B that "It is not intended to draw any 
discrimination between the Oakgrove Europenn School and the other East 
Indian llailwav Schools. The intter are Government schools to the same 
extent, as the former"? 

(fJ) Do Government propose to remove this discrimination? If not, 
why not? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: The question will be considered, but Government do not 
think that the matter i& of any practical importance, or that any racial 
discrimination exists, or is implied, in the present procedure. 

Pandit Satyendra Bath Sen: What is it due to, then? 

Mr. P. Jr.. ltau: The question nf the use of service stamps is a matter 
of minor detail and I do not think any racial discrimination is implied. 

Dr. ZlaudcUD .Ahmad: Is it not a fact that the Oak~ove School is a 
residential school and that all the other schools are day schools? 

Mr. P. Jr.. ltau: I do not think thnt is a sufficient reasnn for the use of 
lervice Btamps or otherwise. 
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CONSUMPTION OF PIG IRON BY RA.ILWAYS. 

45. ·1Ir. G. IIIorgan (on behalf of Mr. C. C. Biswas): (a.) Referrit,lg 
to the answer to ullstarred question No. 233 given on the 27th. November, 
1933, stating t.hat the Hailway Board entered into an agreement for the 
purchose of 84,000 tOllS of pig iron between October 1931 and March 
1935, will Uovernment please state what is the balance of this quantity 
of pig iron now in hand, and how long it will ta.ke to use up the balance 
at the present fllt.e of eonsumpl,ion? On what baiJis of weight of pig iron 
per sleeper is consumption caloulated? 

(b) Is is a fr,'ct that further 20,000 tons of pIg iron htl \'e recently been 
purchased? 

JIr. P .... ltau: (a) 8,100 tons of pig iron are in stock nt present and 
the balance to be delivered under terms of the agreement amounts' to 
48,548 tons. To meet rail,,'ay demands for cast iron sleepers during 
1934-35 and orders at present being executed it is estimated that approxi-
mately 46,000 tons of pig iron will be required. The balance will 
therefore be probably consumed during the year 1934-85. The basis of 
weight of pig iron per sleeper depends on the type manufactured' but 
cast iron sleeper plates weigh an average of about 95 Ibs. each. 

(11) Not by Governm8llt~ 

OoN8'I'BU0TI(,)1f OJ!' WB.ENOH-M:.unNDRA SLElIlPERS BY S'1'A.TE RAILWA.Ys. 

46 .• JIr. G. Korgan (on behalf 01 Mr. C. C. J3iswaa): (a) With 
reference tQ t.he a.nswer to un starred question No. 234 given on the 27th 
Nt'>vember, 1988, are any Wrench-MBhindl'8 sleepers constructed by State 
ltnilways? 

(b) Is it a fact that the patent fcature referred to can only be purchased 
from one. firm :.udt is. imported from England? 

(c) If the State Railways made the Wrench-Mahindra sleeper, would 
they have to purchase the patent feature? 

(d) What proportion of the cost does the patent feature bear to theto~ 
cost of a Wrench-Mahindra sleeper? ", 

(e) Do Government propose to inform this House whether any royalty 
is paid to the patentees of the feature by the firm in England? If Govern-
ment have no information, are, they prepared to enquire into the maiter? 

(f) Have Government considered whether it is possible for Govern-
ment to secure the use of this patent feature free of royalty, 80, that it 
could be manufactured in India? 

Kr. P ...... au: (a) None have been manufnctured up to date. 
(b) Th(~ feature in the exist.ing design is the patent of u firm in 

England and permission to manufacture or obtain from other sources 
is a matter for arrangement with the patentees. The £ea1rure which eon-
stituted the original patent is not incorporated in the existing design. 

(c) Yes, t:nJesR an arrangement is made with the patentees. 
(d) About 10 per cent. 
(e) The firm in England are themselves the patentees of t,he feature; 

a.8 I have already explained, no royalty is paid On the Wrenqh-¥a.hUldra 
invention. . 
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(j) Government are una.ble to say how such a proposal would be 
viewed by the patentees, but are of opinion that it would be most unlikely 
that the patentees would agree to their invention being used free of 
royalty. 

RETURN ROYALTY ON THE PUR\llIASE OF SLEl!lPEBS. 

47. ·Mr. G. Korgan (on behalf of Mr. C. C. Biswas): With reference 
to the aIlSWel' to unsturred question No. 236, dated the 27th November, 
1933, will Government..,pleuse stat,e if return royalty is taken into account 
in purchasing sleepers? If not, why not:' 

Mr. P. R. Rau: Return Royalties are not taken into account, because 
railways are commercial undertakings and cannot, when purchasing 
sleepers, afford to depart from commercial principles in order to benefit 
provincial revenues. 

TlI:N·DlIIBS FOR SUPPLEMENTARY SUPPLIlIIS OF SALWOOD TRAOK SLEEPERS. 

48. ·Mr. G. Korgan (on behalf of Mr. C. C. Biswas): (a) Is it a fact that 
tenders have recently been invited by the Sleeper Control Officer, Eastern 
Group, for supplementary supplies of Salwood Track Sleepers to be deli-
vered between the 1st April, 1984, a.nd the 31st January, 1935? 

(b)· Ate GovemllHlllt aW6.Te that under the terms of the tenders, t.he 
tenders are open not merely to actual owners or lessees of sleeper-producing 
.forests, but also to prospective lessees of coupes? 

(0) Are Government aware that the potential supply of wooden sleepers 
from present owners and lessees of forests and coupes is now greater 
.than the demand, and if so, what is the reason for accepting tenders from 
persolls other than actual owners and lessees of forests and coupee? 

(d) Are Government prepared to give an assurance that if and when 
tenders are called for further supplios, orders will be placed only with those 
suppliers who are actl.lll.1 owners or lessees of Sal forests or coupes and 
whose supplying capacity has been definitely proved by personal inspection 
of such forests or coupes by the Railway Board Timber Advisory Officer, 
·or other competent officer, RpeclD.lly uppointed.lol' the purpose? 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) and (b). Yes. 
(c) and (d). The policy of Government is that tenders should, as far 

.~ poasible, be called for without restriction, aothat supplies may be 
obtained from the widest possible market at most fuvourable prices. 
Government are not prepared to restrict, in the manner suggested, the 
placing of orders for timber sleepers in India, It must be left to the 
authority responsible for placing such orders to take whatever steps may 
be considered necessary to lIE1certain whether. tendering firJUB or contract· 
or!! are capable of fulfillipg orders that might be placed with them. 

EMPLOYMENT OJ' SOLDIERS FOR FORCING ONE MR. ASHUTOSH Roy CHOWDHURY 
Oll'·CONTAI, MrDNAI'UR, TO S..lLUTB'THE UNION JA.OK. 

49. *Xr. S •. o,. ]J1tra; (a) 1s it a fnct that the house of Mr. Ashutosh 
Roy Chowdhury of Balyagoviudapur, Poat Office Argool in ,the Conto.i. Sub-. 
-Uviaion, District Midne,pUl, Wail surroUllded on, thenisllt of.,nli\C~etl'Q.. 
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last, by a party of Garhwali soldiers uccompanied by Sub-Inspectors of Egra 
aDd Postashpur ThaDas, other police officers and Mr. Dhirendranatb, 
Mukherjee, I:\pecial Magistrate of Contai? 

(b) Is it a fact that Mr. Ashutosh Roy Chowdhury, as soon as he came 
out of his house, was ordered by the l:;pecial Magistrate to salute the Unil)D 
Jack, and hardly had he explained his pORition when orders were given to Q 

Chowkidar to tie up his hands on the back and to a Havildar to beat him 
with a cane? I 

(c) Is it a fact thnt soldiers were ordered to enter his house and break 
several house-hold articles? -

(d) Did th€\y commit the mischief in the house of one Ramanath Maity 
of the same village? I 

(e) Is it B fact that both the gentlemen were made to march first to the 
Amarshi Training School and then to the Soldiers' Camp at Manglamarow. 
where they were locked-up in one of the rooms of the High School, and 
were given nothing for the day's meal? ' 

(f) Is it u fact that they were brought out atl'i P.M. on December 10 
in the parade. ground and were asked to salute the flag? Were. they 
seriously and mercilessly belaboured with canes M t.hat time? 

(g) Is it a fact that the,ir. heads were forcibly struck against the ground· 
to make them salute the flag in the presence of a lnrge number of 't'illitgers?· 

(h) Is it a fact that they Wt:lrB given nothing a.t night to lie upon, and 
that. they passed the whole night sitting and Rhivering in cold?· 

(i) Is it a fact that they were takon on December 11 to the police--
station at Potashpur, and subsequently let off? 

(i) Are Government /lware that Mr. Ashutosh Roy Chowdhury had no 
disrespect for the Union Jack? 

(1£) Will Government he pleased to state why soldiers were requisi-
tioned for this kind of work'! WaR the Government of India consulted 
about the employment of soldiers for this purpose in Bengal? 

(l) vo Government realise that such use of soldiers brings them down 
in public estimation? 

The Honourable Sir Barry Batg: I would invite the attention of the 
Honourable Member to my reply to Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh's, question 
No. 36 of the 29th instant on the same subject. 

JIr. S. O. Mitra: Will the Honourable Member make further enquir*r 
from the Government of Bengal whether they have received letters da\ed' 
the 21st December, 1983, from Mr. Ashutosh Roy Chowdhury making .-
gations similar to those appearing in this question? ,,' 

The Honourable Sir Harry Bal,: If the Honourable Member's questioll' 
which runs from (a) to (l) is not complete, he might put down a further 
question on the subject. 

:Mr. S. O. Mitra: May I ask, if you, Sir, do not disallow it, if the Gov-
ernment of India will ask the Government of Bengal whether letters 
dated the 21st December were not received by the Chief Secretary to the 
Government of Bengal. ~he Division,al Commissioner, the District Magis-
trate and other high offiCIals? CopIes of the letter were sent to all these 
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officers so that there might be no delay on the part of Government of 
India to answer these questions and with the view that we might not. 
be denied the privilege of putting supplementary questions? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): What does 
the Honourable Member mean? 

Mr. S. C. JOtra: The allegations in these questions are about the treat-
ment meted out by the soldiers. These allegations were brought to the· 
notice of the Government of Bengal, of the District Magistrate, of the 
Divisional Commissioner and all other high officials. I ask the Honour-
able the Home Member to enquire whether the above officers received 
those letters? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Hat,: I have already asked the Govern-
ment of Bengal for a report on the facts and it is obvious that they woold" 
not delay the matter longer than is necessary to ascertain them. 

RELEASE OF STATE PRISONERS AND DETENUS. 

50. *Mr. S. C. Mitra: (a) Will Government be pleased to state if 
they huve any policy or plan with regard to the releasing of State Prisoners. 
and detenus, who itave been confined indefinitely without trial? 

(b' Is it a fact thut some of them are now under detention for years 'I 
How long do Government propOse to detain them? 

(c) Is it a fact that ROme prisoners were detained just after their 
acquittal or discharge by competent courts of law? 

(d) Is it the intention ot' Government not to release these detenus and 
State Prisoners before the introduction of the new constitutional reforms? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Hat,: (a) The Honourable Member presum-
ably refers to persons against whom action has been taken under Regula-
tionr III of the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act on the ground of 
their terrorist activities. They are detained because Government are 
satisfied that their release would strengthen the terrorist movement and 
as long as those conditions exist there can be no question of their release. 

(b) Some of these State Prisoners have been detained' since 1931. As 
the terrorist movement still continues, it is not possible to say for how 
long it will be necessary to detain them. 

(c) In BOme cases it has been necessary to take action under Regula-
tion III or the Bengal Criminal Law Amendment Act as a preventive 
measure against terrorists who have been acquitted or discharged on a 
specific charge. 

(d) I invite attention to my answer to part (b). 

Kr. Gaya Pruad SiDgh: Is it the intention of Government to put on, 
trial befora a regular court of law these persons who have been so long 
detained withQut trial? 

The Honourable Sir Harry HaIg: No, Sir. It is not the intention of,: 
the Governmbnt to put them on trial before an ordinary court of law. 
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1Ir. 8. O. !litra: Will the Honourable Member teU the House whe.th~ 
Government have taken any steps to bring these persons, who are alleged 
to be coqnect.ed with terrorist crime, round to constitutional views Or to 
provide them with employment after their discharge, so that they may mako 
better citizens according to Government estimate? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Haig:.lt is always open to the detenuB to 
approach Government if they have changed their views and have eoine to 
the conclUSIOn that they have been pursuing a mistaken policy. 

Mr. S. C. Mitra: I am afraid the Honourable Ml'mber has not followed. 
my question. What I want to know is whether Government have takt;ln 

·or are going to take any steps to bring these persons, who are alleged to 
have terrorist tendencies, round to constitutional v:iews or are they marely 
detained for an indefinite period of time Bnd that they should be allowed 
to remain there, as they are, for ever? 

The Honourable Sir Barry Haig: It is not very easy to change the 
views of men whose views are so set that they are prepared to take to 
these courses in pursuance of tMm. 

Mr. S. 0 •. JIl~: May I take it that Government are of opinion tha, 
the detenuB are of Buch Bet views that they can never be made good 

·eitiEens? 

The Honouarble Sir Harry Balg: I hope that is not the case ana in 
fact the Government are anxious by separating the more determined from 
what thev judge to be less determined men, to give a chance to the len 
determin~d men to revise their views, and that is a matter which the 
'Government have always in mind. 

liz. S. o. ]lim: Is this the only step that Government can think of 
taking, namely, to separate the more determined from the leBS detel1llinecl 
or are the Government taking any further steps to bring them round to 
oonstitutional views? 

Th& Honourable Sir Harry Balg: I hope, Sir, that the course of mntA! 
in the next few years will gradually operate in the direction which the 
Honourable Member desires. 

Mr. B. Das: Are there not certain State Prisoners who were detained 
before 1931 and who were not arrested in connection with the terrorist 
movement? 

The Honourable Sir Barry Haig: I am not sure tha.t that question 
ariRes out of the question asked by Mr. Mitra . 

... B. Daa: It ariReB out of pl\rt (b), Btate<Prisoners Bnd deilenua? 

Th& Honourable Sir Harry Baig: I would suggest thnt if the Honout'-
able Member desires infOl1nation about State Pnsoners other than those 

·detained in respect of terrorism, he should pub down a question on the 
';subject.· 
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Mr. B. V . .Jadhav: With regard to part (0), will Government be pleased. 
to· give, when they know that the accused person deserves to be detained 
even after acquittal after trial, the reaSOn as to why Government take' 
the trouble t<.. put them on trial? ' 

The Honourable Sir Harry Halg: It is always better to have a person. 
tried and convicted on 110 specific charge if that is possible, but we often 
find thnt we hnve e~den('.e which we think is sufficient to justify a trial 
on 11 spccific charge and in addition to that a great deal of general evidence 
which cannot be put before a Court of law. 

lIIr. B. V . .Jadhav: Mny I know how many persons who were acquitted 
hQve not been arrested and detained later ion? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Baig: I am afraid I have no information ott 
that point immediately available. 

lIr. B. V. J&dbav: Are there any such? 

The Honourable Sir Barry Baig: Is the Honourable Member r'Weating: 
part (c) of the question, because, if so, I have given an answer. 

Mr. B. ,])81: Parts (a) and (b) of this question relate to State Prisonet'g. 
who are not connected with the terrorist movement, so that all the State 
Prisoners come under part (a) which says: 

"Will Government bo pleued to state if they have any policy or plan 'with regard 
to tlwl releasing of State Prisoners and detenus, \1ibo have been confined indefinitely 
wit.hQut trial." 

It doos·not eeyany.thing about terrorist movement aJthough the reply 
of the Elonoutablethe Home ·Member does. 

" .... BtII8IIraIIh4D JiIapy-. .JIaIg: I took it .that the intention of the-
Honourable Member, Mr.' :Mitr.a., was to refer to terrorist prisoners and' 
I made that clear in my answer. 

JIr. Gay& Prasad Singh: What about other prisoners who are not. 
supposed to be connected with the terrorist activities and who have been 
detained without trial indefinitely? 

The Honourable Sir Barrv lIaig: If the Honourable Member is 
interested in thcRllbject, I 'have Buggoested that he should put dbwu & 
question Ilnd I will endeavour to give him an answer. 

'Mr. GayaPrasad Singh:. The original question was wide enough to 
cover my point also. I 

RESTORATION OF THE FIvE PER CENT. CUT IN SALARY. 

!'it. '·Kr. S. O. Kitra: Are GovC'mment aware that there if! A. strong 
public opinion in the country thnt. t.here IIhollld not, he nny difference 
between the All-India services and other Government services Uf! regards 
the restoration of five per cent, cut in salary? 

The H-onourable Sir George Schuster: The answer is in the affirmative_ 
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Dr. Z1auddbl Ahmad: I should like to know whether, in view of the 
strong opinion in the country, Government will not make any differentia-
tion? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: The Honourable Member had 
.better wa.it a.nd see. 

Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad: Will the Honourable Member respect public 
.opinion in the country? 

Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Has it ever been respected? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: I repeat that my Honourable 
friend should wait and see. 

CONSTRUOTION OF THE FARIDPUR RAILWAY STATION ON THE EASTERN 
BENGAL RAn..WAY. 

52 .. -Mr. S. O. Jliva: (a) Will Government be pleased to state if 
money has been sanctioned in the Railway Budget for the conlltruction of 
}~aridpur Railway Station on the Eastern Bengal Railway'? 

(b) If so, when is the work likely to be taken up and completed, and 
'what amount has been sanctioned for the purpose? 

(c) Has it been decided t.o remove the Station site to a more centrally 
,situated place? 

Mr. P. ]t. Rau: The provision of a Flum of Rs. two 16khB in the 1984-85 
Budget, for the construction of 11 new station, more cent,ra.lly situated -at 
Faridpur, has been approved by the Standing Finance Committee for, 
Railways. If this is sanctioned by the Legislative Assembly when con-

'sidering the Demo.nds for Grants, it is intended to take the work in hand 
-in the near future and complete it early in }935-86. 

Pandit Satyendra Ilath Sen: How long has this question been hanging 
fire? . 

Mr. P. :8.. Rau: I have no idea. eir. 

RESERVATION OF CLERIOAL POSTS FOR BRITISH MxLrrUY SUBORDINATES 
AND LADIES IN TJlE ARMY HluDQUABTERS. 

53. *JIlr. S. O. Kitra: ta) With reference to the answer given on the 
22nd December, 1933, to part (d\ of Mr. P. G. Reddi's starred question' 
No. 1484, is it a fact that in addition to the posts held by the British 
civilian element in the ministerial establishments of the Army Headquarters, 
25 per cent. of the clerical posts are reserved for British military subordi-
nates and lady clerks? Does this 25 per cent. include the technical milita.ry 
olerks? 

(b) Whnt do Government mean by the expression "few men recruited 
from British regimentFl" used in the answer? What are the other methods 
-employed by Government to fill the 25 per oent. posts reserved for military 
personnel? . . ,; . 
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(c) Are Government aware of the prevailing acute 
distress among educated Indians und are they prepared 
total percentage of posts reserved aud othe·rwise filled 
personnel for the benefit of Indians? If not, why not? 

27iS 

unemployment 
to reduce the 
by non-Indian 

M:r.G. It. P. TotteDham: (a) The position us stated in the first part 
of the question is not exactly correct. Twenty-five per cent. of the ap-
pointments on the regular ministerial establishment are reserved for soldiers, 
ez-soldiers, and lady clerks. It is possible for other British civilians to get 
posts in Army Headquarters if they succeed. as members of a minority 
<lommunity, at the competitive examination held by the Public Service Com-
mission. But so far as I am aware there have been no such cases for 
the last four or five years.' Technical derks are not borne on the regular 
mini8terial establishment and are not therefore included in the 25 per cent. 

(b) The expression was used with reference to recruitment to the second 
Division and means what it says. J>robablv the recruitment is not more 
than two or three a yellr. No methods other than recruitment from British 
regiments are employed to fill the posts reserved for military personnel. 

(c) Govenlment are aware that unemployment exists. The propor-
tion of soldiers was reduced as recently as 1932 by including lady clerks 
in the quota of 25 per cent. No further reduction can be contemplated 
at present on grounds of administrative efficiency. 

Kr. S. O. 111m: Apart from the 25 per cent. reserved in the minillterial 
-establishment for British military subordinates, what other percentage of 
this ministerial cadre is filled by British civilians and by the technical 
·derks? Is it in addition to this 25 per cent.? If so, what is the 
percentage? 

. JIr. G.B • .,. Tot\eDJlam: I cannot give the Honourable Member 
-off~hand actual figures of percentages, but I think the number of technical 
<llerks is about 20 in the whole of Anny Headquarters, which roughly is 
about 600 strong, the nluober of soldier clerks, I believe is about 100; 
and the number of lady clerks is about 50. I think these ~ughly are the 
figures. 

l\fImS'l'EBIAL ApPOINTMENTS BJ!lSERVED .FOB MILITARY SUBORDINATES .AND 
LADTES IN THE WAR OFl!'IOE, LONDON. 

M. *1Ir. S. 0; Kltra: Will Government please state the percentage 
-of the ministerial appointments reserved for military subordinates and lady 
clerks at the Wa.r Oijice, London? If none, what is the special reason for 
this reservation in the Army Headquarters, India? 

Kr. Q. It. 1'. TotteDham: As regards the first portion of the question 
such information as is availabl~ shows that in the departments of the 
War Office which correspond to the Army Headquarters the ministerial 
establishment oonsists entirely of soldiers and ez-soldiers. 

The second part of the question does not, therefore, aJjse. 

Kr. S. O. ][itra: Are we to take it that there are no appointments of 
civilians in the British War Office and that no percentage of posts is 
reserved for lady clerks there? 
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'llfr. G •. ". 1'. "1'ottenio.am.: No, that is not the exact position. As I 
will explain, when answering the next question, there are certain depart-. 
ments of the \Var Office in which civilians are employed. There are 
certain other departments in which military or ex-military personnel are 
employed. Those portions of the War Office which correspond tn the Army 
Headquarters in this country employ military Ilnd ex-military personnel. 

. 'K!'. S. a. Jlitra.: What is the reason for making this difference in 
India as regards the Army Headquarters? 

Kr. G .... 1'. TotteDham.: There is no difference. 

lIfr. S. a.Kitra: I think the Honourable Member said that in the-
War Office corresponoing t,o this side there Bre only military men re-
cruited, but here in India according to his own statement a large Dumber-
of civilians are taken as clerks. 

Mr. G. K. 1'. TotteDham.: I am sorry I was wrong in my previous 
answer. The difference in this country is that we find that We can get 
on with civilian personnel, Indian clerks and so on, who can do the work 
aciequately as long as theTe is a oertain percentage .)f military and 6~
milit.ary pe1'8onnel in the establishment. 

Dr. ZiauddlD .Ahmad: Is it the intention of Government to fill up the 
whole .0£' .the . AJ:lJlY Headquarters by soldiers and ez-soldiers, BS is said, 
is. the -oase in the, War Office? 

'J(r; G .... I':~: No, Sir. 

INJ!'BRIOB SBBVIClD CONDITIONS IN TIIB ARMY HBA.DQl1A.RTlDBS. 

,156. ""Mr., •• O ..... Xttra: (a) Is it 8 fact that dutlea ot:'n .ideIihlca.l nature-
are',ipet'formad, by··the Amty Headquarters, :India, andtbe Wv . Oftlce. 
wndon? I 

ib) ,Is 'it a:faot''ttrat the"e~rieal'perllOn'nel'W6r1ring at the lildia'Ofttce, 
Fm~ign'omC'e, 'Home' Ot1ice and the Wa:t"Oftice, London, 'Bem 'Ubdei' Ilden-
neal semce conditions? 

(0) If the answers to parts (a) and (b) above be in the affirmative, will 
Government please state the reason why the clerical personnel working at 
the Army Headquarters. India. are ill receipt of rates of pay, etc., far 
inferior to those drawn by their confreres in 'Military Fin8.Dc~'Army a.nd 
other Departments of the Government of India? 

(d) Is it a fact that the same question which is initiated by an Army 
Headquarter office on its own file is dealt with by the two other allied 
Departments, tJiz., the Military Financfl find the Army Dflpartment Secre-
tariat? 

(e) Is it a fact that the clerical personnel recruited by the Public Service 
Commission for all the Dflpartments of Government (including Army Head-
qunrterB) have to pass the SRme competitive test? 

(f) Will Government pleoBfl stnte whether they have considered whflt.her 
th~ Chief of the General Staff. the Adjut,ant General, the Quatier.Mastet' 
General and the Master General of Ordnance in India should not draw 
lcwer emoluments than those drawn by the Army and other Secretaries. 
b the Government of India? If not, why not? 
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•. G. 2. 1'. Tottenham: (a) and (b). The Wa.r Office in England is 
composed of various depa.rtments some of which correspond to the Axmy 
Headquarters in India, while others correspond to the Axmy Department 
and Military Finance Branch in this country. The civil service personnel 
employed in the latter draw the sliome rates of pay as civil service personnel 
in other departments of the British Government just as the establish. 
ments of th\.J Army Department and the Military Finance Branch draw 
the same rates of pay as the establishments in other secretariats in India. 
On the other hand the military and ex-military personnel employed in 
those branches of the War Office which correspond to theAxmy Head-
quarters draw in England, as in India, Sepl>Tate rates of pay of their own. 

(c) Does not arise. 
(d) Many questions initiated in the Army Headquarters are dealt with 

by the Military Finance Branch and the Army Department Secretariat. 
·(e) Yes, tlu.t has been the position of recent years. 
(f) Government cannot accept the analogy implied by the Honourable 

Member because neither the pay of the high military authorities mentioned, 
nor that of Secretaries to Government is fixed with reference to the nature 
of the clerical duties performed by their respective offices. 

PAY AND PROSP'EOTS OF THE INDIAN ARMY CORPS OF CLERKS. 

56. ·1[r.'S. O.lI1tr&: (a) Will Government please state what is the 
principle underlying the latest Army Headquarters scheme of clerical organi-
zation contained in Army Department Letter, No. 38166/1 (A'. D.-B), 
dated the 16th December, 1988, i.~., inferior prospeots for Indians and 
superior prospects for the non-Indian element? What is the underlying 
reason for the racial discrimination? 

(b) Will this principle be extended to other services and departmenti of 
Government? If not, what is the special reason for its c:onfinement to 
the Army Headquarters? 

(0) Will Government please furnish a comparative statement of the 
pay and prospects which will apply to the two wings of the Indian Army 
Corps of Ulerks. via., British and Indian wings, to be introduced for men 
joining Army Headquarter service from let January 1934? 

(d) Is it a fact that an Indian winger will begin service on Rs. 60 per 
mensem and end ".jth Rs. 300, while the corresponding figures for a 
British winger are Rs. 210 per mensem and 1,145 per mensem, which latter 
is the maximum pay that call be drawn by a quartermaster of t.he Indian 
Army Corps of Clerks? If not, what are the actual figures? . . 

Kr. G. 2. 1'. ToHeDhAm: (a) The principle underlying the scheme is 
not to provide inferior prospects for Indians and superior prospects for 
the non-Indian element. The object of the scheme is to give military 
personnel the same rates of pay as they are entitled to receive at present 
in other mllitary offices and to give civilian personnel B constitution better 
suited to a military organization and r~tes of pay reduc~ !X> give the S8~e 
general financial effect as the reductIOns made for ClVlhan personnel m 
other offices· under the Government of India. 

(b) Does not arise. 
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(0) The information will be found in Pay and Allowance Begulaiiions 
Part I and Part I-Special, exoept that civilian personnel at the Army 
Headquarters as distinct from other military offices will receive a 20 per 
cent. allowance in addition. 

(d) The starting pay 'for civilian clerks in the third Division will be 
Rs. 60 per mensem instead of Rs. 90 as hitherto. The minimum for 
military personnel, who are not now employed in the third Division, will 
remain as at present at Hs. 190. The maximum pay for whioh civilian 
clerks will be eligible will depend on thE' revised rates of pay which have 
not ~'et, been fixed for officer supervisors and other higher appointments 
filled from the minist€rial establishment. The maximum for a quarter-
master of thp Indian Army Corps of Clerks is as stated but this pay was 
never intended for persons performing purely clerical duties, and 8.S a 
mat,tE'r of fad there are now no quartermasters in the I. A. C. C. 

ThE' maximum pay of rank for a member of the British wing perform-
ing purely clerical duties will be Re. 370. 

lIr. S. O. 111m: Should I be correct in assuming that the pay of the 
Britis'h wing and the Indian wing bear the same proportion as it is in 
the War Office in Engla.nd between the civil and the military clerks? 

Kr. G. R . .,. Tottenham: T should like to have notice of that ques-
tion. I do not know the exact rates of pay in the War Office. 

Kr. B. V. Jadhav: May I know whether the 25 per cent. posts ~at 
are reserved for soldier!1 and ex-soldiers are also available for Indian soldiers 
and ex-soldiers? 

Ik. G. :It. :1'. TotteDh&m: At present they are reserved for British 
soldiers from British regiments. 

Kr. S. O. Kltra: What is the special reason for making this discrimi-
nation? 

lIr. G. R . .,. TotteDham: I think the reason is that the sepoy in the 
Indian regim9nt has not, BS a rule, sufficient education to penqrm clerical 
duties. 

lIr. S. O. lI1ua: The question is, if the proper man with the proper 
qualifications is available, will he get the same pay? Why do you oall 
t?at side the "British wing" and not the soldiers' wing? 

Xr. G. R. Y. Tottenham: The reason underlying the dietinction clearly 
is that members of the British Army require higher rates of pay than 
Indians living in their own ~ountry. The difference rea.lly is Q differenoe 
in the rates of pay. . 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: 18 it not desirable to put down the qualifications 
t>r rel1ruitment and not the regiments from which persons will be re-
crui~ed ? Ought rioil persons from all regiments to be recruited? 

! 

Kr. G. :It • .,. TotteDham: The point is thst we wa.nt in the Army Head-
quarters a certain nUlllber of soldier clerks with military knowledge 'and 
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-military experience. We cannot get clerka with that military experience 
hom the Indian Army at present, because the ordinary run of person who 
·enlists in the Indian A:rmy does not go in for a high Btandard of edu-
>oation. On the other hand, in the British Army, we do have a certain· 
number of men who. have fairly high educational qualifications and are 
ready to take up these eleri0al pOBtS. That iB the reaBon why we employ 
a certain number of British miJ.itary clerks in the Army Headquarters and 
in other offices of the Army. 

Mr. B. V. Jadhav: In replying to the question regarding cadets, the 
Army Secretary told the HOUl~e that even graduates were now enlisting in 
the Indian Army: will they not be Buitable for thiB BOrt of work? 

IIr. G. R. r. TotteDham: YeB; it iB pOBBible that we might get here 
and there an Indian Army Bepoy who would be suitable for thiB work, but 
the general run of educational qualificationB in the Indian A:rmy is not 
so high as it is in the British Army, and the number of people in the 
Indian Army who would like to take up clerical work mUBt be very Bmall. 

'ThOBe persons to whom the Honourable Member referred, as having uni-
venity qualifications, are generally Indians who join the Indian A:rmy 
with the hope of rising in their regimentB and obtaining Viceroy'B Com-
missions and ultimately King's CommissionB: they do not enter the 
Indian Army with the object of becomingclerkB: they enter it rather with 
the object of becoming officerB. 

1Ir. Muhammad y~ Khan: May I ask what is the educational 
.qualification of thoBe people about. whom the Honourable Member said 
-that their rate of salary is Rs. 190 for soldier clerkB. and why is there 
such R hi~ difference betVl'een the two-l90 in one case and-8Oin the 

·other? ' 

1Ir. G. B. 1'. 'IotteDham.: I cannot say nff-hand exactly what the edu-
'cational qualifications required are, but the point is that Rs. 190 iB 
·considered the minimum wage on which a BritiBh soldier clerk can afford 
to live in Simla and in Delhi. These Boldier clerks are' always employed 
in the second division or in the first, diviBion of the ~ Headquarters 

_. ,clerical establiBhments; they 61'e not employed in the 'third diVision which 
performs mostly routine and clerical duties of a minor nature. It is for the 
-third divisiol1 alone t,batthe minimum pay of RAI. 90 at present and Rs. 60 
:'in future haR heen fixed. 

JIr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: How much expenditure does it involve 
altogether by making this dil'erence i~ salary? 

1Ir. G. R. P. TotteDham: The whole of thiB reorganisation is going to 
result in considerable saving of expenditure. r could not say exactly 

. offhand what the amount will be. 
1Ir. S.· O. Mitra: May I take it tbat the attention of the Honourable 

the Army Secretary was drawn to the Report "on the Ministerial eBtab-
'lishments and the work performed by them at Army Headquarters and 
'Royal Air. Force Headquarters" by Mr. Macdonald, where he lIays: 

"I r'lgret. theref6rf', that I cannot, endorse the 'view that the clerical work is 8uI'h 
as requjres tho employment of Brjtish military .u1!oJ'd.inate perl'Onnel of the I. A. O. C. 

·'on lIJIeeial rates of pay." 
;D~eshe endorse,tl:¥Lt view? 

B 2 
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JIr. G ••• I'~ '1'ot.WDh&m: I must ask for notice of that question: 1 
have not read that report for a long time. 

Mr. S. O. Kiva: May I draw his fUl'ther attention to the fact that in, 
reply to a previous question, by Mr. Reddi he said that these remarks.. 
applied only to a particular case: will he take care to read the remarks at 
pages 54 and 55 of Mr. Macdonald's report where he says: 

"1 have devoted considerable time and trouble to the examine.tion of the clerical 
work of this Section from every possible e.spect and I must admit that I he.v8 not 
come across a single caRlO where technical knowledge in the rtlal sense of the term Wall 
disp1e.yed in any of the notes or drafts submitted hy any members of the office 
establishment. .. 

Is he aware that this is not about a particular clerk. but it was about 
the special qualifications required for th~e technical clerks? 

Mr. G. B.. 1'. '1'otteDham: As I said. it is some time since I read that 
report. but 1 think the Honourable Member is referring to the question 
of the number of technical clerks who should be employed in the Army 
Headquarters. As a result of Mr. Macdonald's investigation, the number 
of these technical clerks was very largely reduced. As far as I remem-
ber, there used to be somewhere near 60 or 70, whereas at present there 
are only 20. I think that portion of the report which the Honourable 
Member has quoted referred to Mr. Macdonald's opinion as to the work of 
these technical clerks in the old days, when he gave it as his opinion 
that we were employing an unnecessarily expensive agency for certain 
duties; and in consequence of that we very largely reduced the number of 
technical clerks. 

Slrdar Barb&II8 Singh Brar: Will the Army Secretary tell us whether. 
if Indians, who now join as sepoys in the Indian Army with educationar 
qualifications of university standard, fail to get the King's Commission, 
or the Viceroy's Commission for some reason or other. they will be con-
sidered for employment in the Army Headqur.rters as clerks on the same-
mtes of pay as the British soldier ~lerks? 

Xl. G. B.. 1'. 'fott.enham: I win Mrtainly consider that suggestion. 

Mr. S. O. Kitra: Will the Army Secretary also accede to this, that-
the other side should not be called the "British soldiers win/Z:". but 
tbe "soldiers wing" and that they should not make a.ny distinction. between· 
Indian and English soldiers and that there should be no racial considera-
tions? 

Ill. G. B.!'. '1'ott.eDham: I will also consider that question. 

SUPJlJRSESSION OF A MUSLIM ~UPERINTENDENT IN THE QUARTERMASTER 
GENERAL'S BRANOH. 

07. *1Ir •. S. O. Jlttra: (a) With reference to the answer given to· 
Mr. P_ G. Reddi's starred question No. 1487 of the 22nd Decemeer. 1938. 
is it a fact that a M;uhammadan Superintendent in the Quartermaster· 
General's Branch, who was the most senior man on the list, was supel'$eded 
for promotion to an officer supervisor's post by a junior e:z:-soldier superin-
tendent last year? If so, what wr.s the reason for that supersession? 
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(b) Are Government prep(ll~ed. to refer the twomert's ,) oonfidoo.tial 
reports to the Public Service Commisslc)!) with a view to public satisfaetion 
tha.t racial discrimination was not the cause of the superl'ession? If not. 
~yD~? -

JIr. G. R. Y. Tottenham: (a) Yes, because the post of Officer Super-
visor is a selection post and the Muhammadan Superintendent was not 
·considered the best man to fill it. 

(b) No, Sir. Because the very high officer in whose discretion the 
matter rested was in the best position to judge the relative efficiency of 
the various men working in his office and there is no reason whatever 
to believe that his choice was in anv wav influenced bv racial considera-
·tioDs. •.. 

'TEOHNIOAL MILITARY CLERKS IN THE MASTER-GENERAL OF THE ORDNANCJII 
BRANCH. 

58. *JIr. S. C. Mitra: (a) Is it a fact that the eleven warrant officers 
employed as technical military clerks in Master-General of the Ordnance 
Branch have not been replaced in the establishments from wbich they 
were drawn, and if so, is it a fact. that the substance of the answer to 
Mr. P. G. Reddi's starred question No. 1485, part (11), dated the 22nd 
December. 19~3, is incorrect? 

(b) Is it II. fact that the legitimate functions of these men were carried 
'on for yell.rs together, during their absence, without the necessity of 
appointing substitutes and if so, have Government considered the question 

·of declaring them surplus to the establishments to which they belong? 
(e) With reference to the answer to part (rl) of the same question, has 

any experiment ever been made to see whether the permanent clerical 
establishment (including the British civilian personnel) are capable of per-
iorming the work on which these highly paid technical clerks are employed? 
If so, what are the names of the clerks who. as a result, were found 
"failures? 

(d) With reference t{) the answer to pnrt (e) of the same question, will 
'Government please state the nRm~ of the individual who was immediately 
replaced by a routine clerk, and his present whereabouts? 

(c) Will G')vernment please now answer part (.h) of the original question 
in the light of the above questions? 

JIr. G. R. Y. TotteDham: (a) and (b). The previous answer was quite 
correct. As a matter of fact. there are only four technical clerks in the 
M. G. O. Branch who have not heen replaced in arsenals, but it is im-
material where the men are employed. The point is that they are em-
ployed where they are most wanted and are not therefore surplus to re-
quirements. . 

(e) It takes years of specialised training.in arsenals for technical clerks 
to acquire the knowledge necessary for the efficient discharge of their 
duties at the Army HeadQuarters. There are no facilities for acquiring this 
'knowledge at the Army Headquarters, ~nd consequently an experiment on 
the lines indicated has not been, and could not be, made. The place in 
which to mr.,'ke experiments js the arsenals and this is being done by em-
ploying Indians as storekeepers in arsenal~ . 

.(d) No.. " : .. -
(e) I canOl'lly l'epeatthe reply ·previously given. 
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Mr.S. O. JI1\ra: May I take it then that the&noura.ble the Axmy 
Secretary accepts tha.t these 11 men were surplus? .. 

Mr. Q. :I.. 1'. Tottenham.: As 1 said, there were 11 of these men alto-
gether: seven of them were replaced in the arsenals and four of them 
were not. None was surplus. 

POSTS OF DIRECTOR AND ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF REGUL.~TlONS AND ~'OBM:S: 
IN THE ARMY DEPARTMENT. 

59. *Kr. S. O. Kitra: (a) Will Government pleuse sta~e the .rates of· 
pay of the posts of Director of Regulations and Forms tLOd AliBistant. 
Director of Regulations and Forms (or officer on special duty) in the Army 
Department? 

(b) Whut are the functions attached to these posts? Does the Director 
produce regulations for the Army in India, or merely supervise the pub-
lication of regulations and their amendments? 

. (c) Is there ~ corresponding appointment on the civil side? 1£ not, 
to which appointment on that side are similar duties assigned? . 

(d) Does the Director combine duties connected with oleric:al establish·· 
ment of the Army Headquarters with his main functions? I1 so, what part 
of his time is devoted to establishment questions? 

(e) Will Government please state the period for which tie ;Director of 
Regulations and Forms was specially employed in connecbio[l with the· 
drafting of the Army Fundamental Rules during last summer ~ 

(f) Will Government please lay on tIlt' table a copy of the Army 
FWldamento.l Rules which is Mr. Macdonald's product tlnd the original' 
civil Fundamental Rule which was faithfully copied with slight amend-
ments? 

(g) Wa.s the recent Army Headquarters scheme of clerical organiza.tion· 
worked out bv Mr. Macdona.ld? If so, what was the period of time 
devoted on this work? 

(h) Are Government aware of the impression that office·rs with known 
anti-Indian bias receive accelerated promotion in the Army Department?·· 

JIr. Q. :I.. 1'. Tott8Dham: (a) The Director, Regulations and Forms, 
receiveR the pay of his grade pluil Rs. 400 per mensem. The Officer on-
Special Duty gets Rs. 1,450 per mensem. I may add that the two ap-
pointments are at the present moment oombined into Qne. 

(b) (i) The co-ordination and review of all amendments to regulations, 
and the drafting of some of them. 

(ii) The control of forms. 
(iii) The control of expenditure on printing and stationery, forms, and' 

matters relating to office machinery. 
(iv) The superintendence of all matters relating to the establishments 

of Army and Royal Ail' Foroe Headquarters. ' 
(c) As far as I am aware, there is no oOJ.'responding appointment in 

any other Department; becaUBe no other Department has so many regu-
lations and forms to deal with. '. . ". 

(d) Yes. The time devoted to establishment questions varies from. 
day to day. 
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(e) He has been employed partially on this work since la. June. 
(f) The Rules have not yet been completed. They are not by any 

means a copy of the Civil Fundamental Bules. 
(g) Mr. Macdonald assisted in its preparation. The completed scheme 

is the work of the Government of India. Mr. Macdonald did not keep 
any record of the time he spent on this particular file. 

(h) No, nor is it a fact. 

Ill. S. O. IIttra: Will the Honourable Member tell us if the duty of 
the Director is to make suggestion for framing Regulations and forms or 
merely to place and paste the slips of amendments in their proper places? 

.Is he merely to attend to the technical portion of the work? 

Ill. G. R. P. TotteDham: His duty is to see that the Regulations are 
issued in a correct and intelligible form. Amendments to Regulations 
are drafted originally in the branches of the Army Headquarters. They 
then come to him in his section in the Army Department, and he has tit> 
see that the amendments proposed are in order, that they fit in with the 
other books of Regulations and generally to ensure that the amendments as· 
finally issued are in a correct and intelligible form. 

Ill. S. O. JDtra: Is it not more or less a misnomer to call him the 
Director of Regulations when his actual duties are, like a clerk, to see 
whether notices are given and seetioIis are amended in their proper places 
and the duties are not of an officer to justify the salary of Rs. 3,000 a 
month? 

Mr. G. R. P. TotteDham: In addition to this work of watching the 
amendments to Regulations as they come in day by day, the Director 
of Regulations is also employed on a great deal of original work in draft-
ing new sets of Regulations for the Army in India. 

Dr. Z1&uddln Abmad: May I know. Sir, whether the Army Secretary 
has heard of the post of Director of Regulations in any Department in 
any country? 

Ill. P. E • .Tam .. : There is a similar appointment in the War Office at 
Home. 

Kr. G. R. F. TotteDham: I said I did not know. 

Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad: I understand the answer is in the negative. 
Then what is the use of keeping the post of Director of Regulations? 

Kr. G. R. 'I. TotteDham: I have already answered that question. I 
have said that, us far &8 I am aware, there is no corresponding appoint-
ment in any other Department in India. because no Department has so 
many Regulations and Fonns to deal with.. but I understand from an 
interjection of my friend, Mr. James, that there is a. similar appointment 
in the War Office at Home. 

Mr. 8. O. Jlitra: What is the pay of those officers? Perhaps Mr. 
James will be able to give us that information? 
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EXISTING CONSTITUTION OF THE CLERIOAL ESTABLISHMENT OF TllE ARMY 
HBA.DQUARTERS. . 

60. *:Mr. S. O. Xiua: (a) With reference to the l'emark contained ill 
the opening paragraph of Army Department letter No. 38166/1 (A. D. 8), 
dated the 16th December, 1933, to the effect that the existing constitution 
of the olerioal establishment of the Army Headquarters has not produced 
the degree of efficiency oonsidered neoessary, will Government please state 
(i) in what way it has proved ineffiCient; (ij) for how many years the 
exist.ing constitution has been in force; (iii) who was responsible for its 
creation; and (it)) whether the degree of its inefficienoy was investigated 
and reported by the heads of Army Headquarters Branohes responsible for 
employing the clerioal establishment? 

(b) Will Government please state how the mere placing of Indian 
element there on inferior prospects and servioe conditions vis·a-vis their 
British colleagues, would tend to improve the efficiency eonsidered 
necessary? , 

(c) Are Government prepared to appoint a mixed committee to inves-
tigate the causes that led to the non-produotion of the desired efficiency, 
whether the highly paid or the low paid personnel were responsible for 
it? If not, why not? 

Kr. G .... 1'. TotteDham: (a), (i) The present arrangement under which 
llC~~e or th.e l?e~sonnel in the Army Headquarters is in any way subjeot to 
mIhtary disClplme has not always worked well and is inappropriate in a 
militl>ry organisation. 

(il) About 11 years. 
(iii) The Government of India. 
(iv) The neoessity for the redsed constitution was accepted by the 

Heads of all Branches. 
(b) In view of my reply to serial No. 56 this question does not arise. 
(0) No, because the constitution previously in force was given an 

exhaustive trial before the ohange was introduced and the Government of 
India are satisfied that. furthAr investigation would serve no useful purpose. 

TRAVEUoING Ar.LowANOE GRANTED TO BRITISH MILITARY AND LADY CLERKS 
FOR THE MOVES BETWEEN SIMLA AND DELHI. 

61. *M.r. S. O. Mitra: Is it a fact that British :nilitary and lady· 
derks nre granted second class travelling allowance in connection with tho 
moves between Simla and Delhi, irrespective of the a.mount of pay drawn 
by them, and that this concession is denied to Indian- ':llerks until their 
Fay exceeds ns. 200 per mensem? If so, what is the und<:lrlyillg principle? 

The .Honourable Sir Harry Haig: According to Rule 17 (c) of the 
Supplementary Rules mndEl under· the Fundamental Rules, all Govern-
ment servants in superior service in receipt of actual pay not exceeding 
Rs. 200 a month who are subject to the Fundllmental Rules are third 
grade officers for the purpose of travelling allowance, but under Supple-
mentary Rule 18 lady olerks irrespective of nation.u.ty are treated as 
second class offioers for this purpose in consideration of their sex. British 
military clerks are not subject to the Fundamental Rules. They are 
governed by Military Regulations under which they are eritittMf.o aMond 
clas8 accommodation. . 
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VAI,UB: OF INDIAN E:'fl"oll'rS AND IMPORTS TO ANn FROl( JAPAN'. 

62. *Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad: (it) Will Government be pleased to give the 
total valu3 of Indian exports and imports to and from Japan during the 
.calendar year 1933, mentioning, if possible, the principnlitems? 

(b) At what value is t,he yen reckoned in the cnlculation? 
(0) What is the pre-war value of the yen in rupees and what was the 

value on the 15th January, 1934? '. 

'1'he Honourable Slr Joseph Bhore: With your permission, I will reply to 
questions Nos. 62 and 63 together. The information is being collected 
as far as possible, and,· when complete, will be laid on the table. 

VALUE OF GOODS IMPORTED nOM .TAPAN. 

t63_ *Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad: What is the total value of g'lOds imported 
from J apun f'ince the beginning of the commercial negotiation talk with the 
Oovernment of India? 

()VEROROwrJ'J:NG OF THE PRINOIPAL TRAINS ON THE METRE GAUGE SECTION 
OF THE SOUTH INDIAN RAILWAY, 

64 *Rso Bahadur II. C. Rajah: (a) Are Government owarp of the 
fact thnt tbe principal truins on the metre gauge section of the South 
ll..ldian Hailwa.y ure invariably over-erowded? 

(b) Are Government Ilware that in many of these trains the aecommoda... 
tion for thirn class passengers consists mainly of sma)] benches designed 
to sent onl~' two persons eneh and that, the benches do not allow of persons 
stretching H:emselves even if there is no crowding? 

(c) Wil! Government please state if such accommodation is provided on 
any other rnilway in India? 

(d) Do Government propose to (,ake action to see that the railway does 
not put conl'hes containing this kind cf accommodation on through trains 
running fo~' long distances nnd that this type of coach is finally discontinued 
altogether? 

IIr. P. R. Rau: I have called for the information from the Agent, South 
1ndian Railway, and will la~' a reply on the table later. 

RUNNING OF THE GRAND TRlTNK F.XPRF.S~ RETWF.EN MADltAS AND DELHT. 

65. *l&ao Bahadur JI. C. Rajah: (a) Is it a fact that the Grand 
Trunk Ex:pl'ess, when originally started po me years back, WitS run between 
PeshllWllr nnd Mnngnlore? 

(b) Is it a filet that some time Inter the run was restricted between 
Madras 81J(! Lahore. ond that the tralD now runs only between Madras 
:and Delhi though the original name remains unaltered? 

(0) Are Government aware that pasRengers from Madras and the 
Central Provincei, fllit well as portiO. ns of the United Provinces, are greatly 
inconvenienced at Ilol having a through train to Lahore and th~t the delay 
of over ten hours in Delhi eausesgreat inconvenience to busin~Bs and 
~ion",r men? . . ~: . . 
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(d) Are Government prepared to consider the possibility of running the 
Grand Trunk Express through at least to Lahore, if not to PeshB\\'al? 

:Mr. P. B.. B.au: (a) and (b). Yes. My Honourable friend is probably 
aware that the sueecHsive reductions in the length of the run were made 
because the through traffic was very much less than was rmticipated when 
the train was originally started. 

(0) and (d). Through passengers, if there are any, from the So~th to 
Lahore will prohahly be inconvenienced hecuuse of the delay at Delhi, but 
I am afraid I cannot hold out any hopes that it will be possible in the 
near future to run the train further than Delhi. It has, on the other 
hand. been represented that the existing traffic hllrdl:v jusbifies El through 
train from Madras even to Delhi. and unless traffic improves sufficiently, 
its discontinuance will have to be ",(',riously considered 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS· 

DESIRABILITY OF APPOINTING PERSON!'; POSSESSING THE QUALIFICATION OJ' • 
CHEMIST TO THE POSTS OF THE CONTROU..F.R OF PRINTTNG Al>lI STATION-
ERY AND THE DEPUTY CONTROr,y,ER, CENTRAl. STATIONE~Y OJ'J'IOB. 
CALCUTTA. 

10. Mr. S. O. Jlitra: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether Mr. C. T. Letton, Controller of Printing and Stationery 
and Mr. C. F. Weakford, Deputy Controller, Central Stationery Offico .. 
Calcutta, possess the educational qualification oi a chemist? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be In the negative, will Government be 
pleased to state how, in deciding the annual tender of the Centrl\l 
Stationery Office, Calcutta, they exercise the check over the report of 
the store examiner of their office containing the physical and chemical 
tests of articl8@, made in the chemical laboratory of the Office? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state 'whether, in view of the 
fact that con'!liderable physical and chemical tests are applied on all 
articles of stationery ut the time of decision of annual tender of tbe 
Central Stationery Office, Calcutta, Government are considering the 
desirability of appointing pet'Sons possessing educational qualification of 
n chemist to the PCllts of Controller of Printing and Stationery und Deputy 
Controller, Central Stationery Office, Calcutta? 

(~) Is it a fact that Mr. C. F. Weakford. Deputy Controller, Central 
l:itah()npry Office, Calcutta, was all along in charge of Printing Presses and 
never worked in any firm of stationers or stationery office? 

(e) If the answer to part (d) be in the affirmative. will Government b. 
pleased to st~te how he was appointed to the post of Deputy Controller, 
Central StatIOnery Office, Calcutta, ignoring the recdIDmend&tiona 01. 
Sir William Meyer's Committee of the year 1903-04 for the post? 

'!'be Honourable Sir I'rauk KOJ08: (cz) No, • 
(b) The Co~troller of Printing and Stationery is e. practical printer and 

po.sse,8lIes suffiClenn knowle.dge of paper a.nd otber articles of s~tionery ancl 
pl'lntm/o\' store~ to enable hl~ to ~ecjde on tenders. In the matterof'pflni,. 
cal and chenucal tests he 18 8881stad by the teobnical .. st.aft ~er him. 
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(c) No. Government do not consider that the qualifications of a chemist 
are in any way necessary for the efficient d.i.acha.rge of the duties of tb& 
posts. 

(d) No: be was for some time Controller of Printing and Stationery. 
Iraq. 

(e) Does not arise. I may add that the Committee of 1008-04 considered 
that a man of the Deputy Collector class would be suitable {or the post of 
Deputy Controller, Stationery. 

DECENTRALIZATION OF THE CENTRAL STATIONImY OFFICE, CALCUTTA. 

ll. 111'. S. O. K1tra: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that the Central Stationery OffiCe, Calcutta, has been 
decentralized and that three small centres have been opened? 

(b) If the answer to part (a) be in the affirmative, will Government be 
be pleased tQ state when the above three small centres were opened and 
with what financial result? 

(e) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table ~ statement 
ihowing the following: 

(i) the total value of stationery supplied by the Central Stationery 
Office, Calcutta, before and after the opening of the above-
three small centres; 

(ii) the total v~ue of stationery supplied by the Central Stationery 
Office, Calcutta, and the above three small centres during 
the year 1982-83; 

(iii) the total cost of establishment and contingencies of the Central 
Stationery Office, Calcutta, before the opening of the above 
three small centres; and· i 

(iv) the total cost of establishment and contingencies of the Central 
Stationery Office, Calcutta., and the above three unall centre. 
during the year 1932-33? 

(d) Is it a fact that owing to the bulk of the supply of stationery made 
by the Central Stationery Office, Calcut.ta, being very he(l.VY, almost all 
the articles are being purchased by that office at much lower rates than 
those by the above three small centres? 

(e) If the answer to part (d) be in the affirmative, will Government b. 
pleased to state whether they are considering the desirability of closing 
down the above three small centres in order to centralize the supply, aa. 
before, from economic points of view? 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce: (a) No. 
(b) to (e). Do not arise. 

NON-OBSERVANCE OF HOLIDAY ON ACCOUNT OF THE JAGADDHATRI PUJA IN TUB 
.. GOVERNJlENT 'l'BIIT HOUSE, ALJPORB. 

. 12. Mr. S. O. Kitr&: (a) Are Government prepared to enquire if 
tbe: Government Test House at Alipore was not closed on the 27th October, 
1988, although that was R gazetted holidav on account of the J8fZAildbatri 
Puja? r 
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(b) Is there any reason' why guJrietted.holidays· to celebrate Hindu 
feativals are not observed ill thA Government Test House? 

(c) A~ the authorities of the Government Test HOUR& mosLly non-
Hindue? 

The BODourable Sir Prank Noyce: Information has been called for and 
"Will be laid on the table of the House in due course. 

-GRANT OF INCREMENTS TO THE OFFJCIALS OF THE SORTING OFFICE, MADRAS 
GENERAL POST OFFICE. 

13. Rao Bahadur JI. O. Rajah: With reference to the answer given 
by Government to the unstarred qUflstion No. 137 (a) on the 20th Sep-
tember, 1933, regarding grant of increments to the officials of the Sorting 
-Office, Madras General Posf: Office, will Government be plensed to lay 
on the table the decision they havE' r~schert? 

The HOlWUJ'able Sir Prank Noyce: The Honourable Member is referred 
to the reply given to his own ullfltarrerl queBtion No. B05 in tbiA Rouse 
on the 11th December last. Government expect to reach a decision 
lIhortly., 

ELECTION OF MRMBRRS TO THE STANDING COMMITTEE FOR 
PILGRIMAGE TO 'l'RE IrEDJAZ. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): I have to 
inform the Assembly t.hat the following five Members have be~n elected to 
t,he Standing Committee for Pilgrimage to the Redjaz, namely: 

(1) Kunwar Rajee Ismail Ali Khan, 
(2) Mr. M. Maswood Ahmad. 
(3) Haji Chaudhur:v Muhammad Ismail Khan, 
(4) Khan Bahadur Haji Wnjihuddin. Bnd 
(5) Mnulvi Rnyyid Murtuza Saheb Bahadur. 

STA1'EMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Frank Noyce (Member for Industries and Labour): 
Sir, I lay on the table: 

. (i) the information promiRed in reply to unstarred qU'~Htion No. 288 
asked by Mr. S. C. Mitr!]' on the 11th Decembt'r, 1988; 

(ii) the information promised in reply to uDstarred question No. 289 
asked by Mr. S. C. Mitrn on the 11th December, 1938; 

(iii) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 1891 
asked by. Pandit Batvendra Na.th Sen on the 12th December, 
1988. 

(iv) the information promiBed in reply to sta.rJ:ed questron No. ·1888 
a.sked by Pa.ndit Satyendra Nath Ben on the 13ath December 
1988:· . 
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(v) the information promised in reply to starred question No. 18N 
asked by Pandit Satyendra Nath Sen on the 12th December. 
1933; . 

(vi) the information promised in reply to unstarred question No. 
347 asked by Mr. Uppi Sahib Bahadur on the 16th December,. 
1933. 

REDUOTION IN THE NUMBER OF POSTAL BEATS IN THE BANXARPUR VILLACHI. 
JESSORE DISTRICT. 

288. (a) No such memorials can be traced. 
( II) Does not arisc. 
(e) No. Sankarpur i8 being served three t.imes a week since ,Jannary, 1930, before· 

which it was served only twice weekly. 
(d) No. Habakhtali used to be 8erved twice weekly up to July, 1929, since when it i •. 

being served four times weekly. 
(el Government regret that the information is not available. 
(I) Does not arise in view of the replies to parts (a) to (d) above. 

INOREASE IN TUE NUMBER OF PEONS AND INTRODUCTION OF THE SYSTEM 01' 
DAILY BEATS IN THE NALDI POST O~FIOE, JEBSORE. 

289. (a) No. 
(6) and (c). It )8 presumed that the enquiry relates to the number of postmen. OBe· 

postman is employed at Naldi and two at Nohata. The reply to part (c) i. in the· 
negative. 

NON-OcCUPATION OF ms QUARTERS BY THE OFFICER-IN-CHARGE, NEW DELHI 
CBNTRAL TELEGRAPH Oll'PIOJ:. 

*1392. The reply to the question is in the affirmative. 
The Officer in charge, New Delhi Central Telegraph Office, had obtained parmi_OIl> 

to occupy private quarters which are in close proximity to the Central Telegraph OIlee. 
Satisfactory arrangenaente were made to call him to office in cue of emergency, and 

in fact he was calltld up several times out of office hOllrs and attended to bill duti_ 
immediately. 

DBLAY IN TRANSMISSION OF TELEGRAMS IN THE NEW DBLHI Tm..J:GRAPHf 
OFFICE. 

*1393. The records of delays in transmission to telegrams during the last six month8 
compare favourably with those of the previous periods. The second part of the question, 
dol'S not th81'efore arise. 

PRESS 'I'l!:LEORAMS ADDRRSSF.Jl TO THE STATESMAN. 

*1394. (al Incases of unintelligible newS, apparent errors or mutilations in pr8118 
telegrams, corrections are obtained by ~ervice telegrams by the New Delhi Telegraph· 
Office and supplied to the Statuman or a.ny other newspaper without any request from-
the newspaper concerned. Mistakes an? omissions .dne to service e~or8 when bro~ht 
to notice by any newspaper are also rectIfied by servIce telegrams. This latter conceUIOD' 
hal been usually &llowed, &8 the telegraph offices have no means of checking amiuioo-· 
of word or words in preIs telegrams. 

~.) alld (e)~ The queatiOll does not therefore ariM. 
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347. (i) Peo'n. ( •.•.• runneta. postmen and vUlage pOltmen) . 
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(iii) Other 015081'8 • 
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lIr. G. R.I'. TotteDham. (Army Secretary): Sir, I la.y on the table the 
,informa.tion promised in reply to unstarred question No. 827 a.sked by Mr. 
S. G. Jog on the 14,th December, 1988. 

-GRANT OF DISABILITY PENSION TO CERTAIN PERSONS INVALIDED DURING THE 
GREAT WAR. 

(a) Not before this question was asked. 
(b) There are no restrictions on tbe admiasion of appeals which are well-founded. 
(e) Government recognise the principle and act upon it. 
(d) When an appeal is well·founded (and such appeals are not infrequent) a hesh 

medical board is assembled to examine the present condition of the individual. The 
,examination takell into account (i) newly developed diseases. and (ii) old diseases which 
were dealt with by previous medical boards, and whether they had since improved or 
got worse. The fresh boards do not, however, question the findings and recommendatiOlll 

·of the previous boards. ' 
(el Attention is iRvited to the anewp\, to part (b). In most cases it is not T,088ible 

-for a board to aay i,hat becausE' a man has no disahility now he had none before. 
. (I) Because the appeali were not supported by any. evidenee. 

RESOLUTION RE GRIEVANCES OF THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC 
ON THE ASSAM BENGAL RAILWAY. 

lIr. PresIdent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The House 
'wjll now resume discussion of the Resolution· moved by Kumar Gopika 
"Romon Roy on the 7th September. 1988 . 

. Kumar Goplka Bomon Roy (Sunna. VaIle'y cum ShilJong: Non-Muham-
mada.n): Sir, I paused for a reply at the end of my speech in Simla. on the 

"'7th Septtlmber last. Will the Honourable Member from Assam say what 
he hos to reply to my query? 

JIr. Pr8llident (The HonOlirable Sir Sha.nmukham Chetty): He must 
have forgotten the query put by the Honourable Member. 

][.al&r Goplka Bomon Boy: Then)[ will remind him with an illustration. 
I asked him wliether he could corroborate my statemeni regarding 
'Phakhoagram station. 
(At this stage, the Honourable Member handed in two photographs to some 

of the Honourable Members.) 
Here is the statioo house nnd here is the frontage. I sR.id that some· 

times after the departure of the night train the King of Forests visited 
this site. Now, it is for the House to see whether my narration is correct 

'01' not. . . . .. . 

·"That this AHembly reeommends to the Governor Glllieral ill Counril that iIIimediate 
and adequate steps be taken hy the Railway Board to redlWS the' various grievances of 
the Iloneral travelling public Rnd particularly of the public travelling by tile AMam 

'Bengal Railway." 
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~, .J,. Kellett. (Assam: ~ominated Official): It is perfeotly true, that 
8ta~JOn IS In the nudBt of the JUllgle, but iI cannot say that tigers go there. 
It IS also perfeotly true that 8.llthe sta.tion buildings ar~ temporarv. The 
branch line was only constructed about three or four years ago, aitd the 
Railway authorities have not the money to make permanen.t buildings. If 
my Honourable friend wants any further information, I shall be able to 
give it to him after he hM finished his speech, but I reserve my observa-
tions until I hear what he has got to say. 

Kumar Gopika Roman Roy: Does my Honourable friend corroborate 
lllY statement that the path to the station is not quite safe for the 
travelling public? 

JIr. I. Hellett: The path is through a jungle. 

Kunwar Haj .. Ismail Ali. Khan (Meerut Diyjaion: Muhammadan Rural): 
Will these photogrllphs form part of the proceedings of the Assembly? 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Honour-
~ble Member can proceed with his speech. 

Kumar Goptka BomOD Boy: ::)ir, 1 shall give my friend a few moreillus-
trations. The Honourable Member and the House will get another copy of 
the specimen of the dangerous practice which I mentioned in my letter No. 
A.-US, dated the 13th August 1932,-thus: 

"After a long Lime I am going to write to you thie letter. I tried my. level best 
;to represent the untold miseries of the paaaengers who travel from my zemindari by the 
Phakboagram stat.ion. 

Ithirik if you would have given your consideration re~ardiDg the awful inooDvenienClell 
to whicb a .pasaenger ie put. ~l you would have been Inclined to srre about Rs. 100 
to remove the station nea.r "N.oa Nabin", i.e., near the 'relegrap mileage 258fo or 
258/4, but, as usual, you inaisted on keeping the station at its former lrite though I 
t.ried my level best to represent to you t he various troubles and difficulties ()f the 
paBBllngers who travel from the eastern bank of "Son Beel" by the Phakhoagram 
atation. I would not bother you fOT this questiou, bec&uae I have tabled a Re80lutiaa 
in the Assembly which, I ho~, will come on the. next Simla Session. The copy of the 
proceeding_, I hope will be forwarded to you by the Honourable' Mpmber ill Chrge of 
thtl Railways, in d~e course. . 

Now I have noti""d another dstrgerous practiCe which is freely indulged in year 
&ilway. As a repr&enta.tive of mv ('onatituen<':.'. I (,,annot but raise a. most emphat.lc 
protest against. such procedure which ili'rieky for t.he third ClaMS travelling public but 
a luxury and pleasure for the railway staff. T have. no~i('ed that the third claes compart. 
ments are locked when the tram lea\'es for a destinatIon and are not unlocked till ~he 
reaches her termiuus, Scarcely one of the doors of ~uch third class carria.ge remains 
llpen for entraining and alighting purpose of the t.hird class travelling folks. Obviously 
this is practised for the oonvelloience of rhec~ing third clasa passengers' tickets. But 
I think your Rsilwl>;'l aut.hority had not t1~" tIme to I<e(l what a dangerous process this 
practice has indulged in between the tlurd c1u!s t,ravellin[!' pnR8(>nlZerR The train 
does not stop at a. station for any length of time. She naturally passes quirk to run in 
time and the third claSR pRssengPT8. the hulk of 'Whil'h ·'lre morely un~du(·"ted folks 
not having the wisdom to judge seriolls conseqUllnce, do jump into the third claRB 
compartment through th~ window.s Bnd they get. out of t.e compartment following the 
8IIme procedore. I hope you wHl also agree that. these are most riAky procedure and 
then i. every b'kelihood 'of a third. cIaRB passenger meetinp: with a Rarions acddent: 
May I, 00 b41alf ,.f my coostituenry ana .~he' travell!ng third ('tails pall!ll'ngel'll. request. 
you to remove this dangerous procedure. 
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(KumarGopika Romon Roy. J, ' 
I received a reply to this letter of mine from the Acting Agent of the 

Assam Bengal Railway, dated the 10th September, 1982, No. E./859~ 
reading 6S folloWl: 

"I have to thank you for ~Jlr letter of the 13th AuguR, 1932. 
2. As regard. the moving of Phakhoagram station to a new site, the question hu 

been very carefully invest.igated from time to t.iuuI and, &8 a reault of t.hese investiga-
tions, I have come to the conclusion that ,the removal to the mileage suggested by you 
would not be in the interest.s of the Railway Company. In fact., the only possible site 
would be about mile 262. 

3. The removal of the station would not prove very remuuerll.tive und, I regret to-
at.ate, cannot be considered in thfl present depressed &tate of the Railway's finances. 
The question must, therefore, stand over till there is an improvement in fin.ncid 
conditions. 

4. The other point you raise regarding the locking of doors of II I dRSS carrillges, 
I have to point out, i1l1d to be introduced ill o~der to protect the Company agaillJlt. 
p&88engers joining train without having purchased tickets. The orders OIl the lOOking 
of the doors have been misinterpreted by the 8taff a8 it was never the intention to 
lock the doors 011 both sides. The Traffic Manager has sifl('e issued orders that the 
,loors are not to be locked on both aides and I am sure you will find that the 
lDconvenience to the passengers haa heen greatly mitigated by issue ~f theBe orders." 

Sir, that situation, which has been suggested by the Acting Agent, for 
tho removal of the Phakhoagram Station will be of equal inconvenience to 
the passengers from the Easterh bank of •• Son Beel". This is exactly 
why I spoke in my last cut motion speech on the Assam Bengal Railway: 

"The Assam 'Bengal Rail way IIpeciali888 in inconvenience of the puaengerl!l." 
As regards the dangerous practice of locking the doors of the lower class 

passengers, the Agent writes that his orders were misunderstood by hi .. 
subordinate staff Bnd this is how the above irregularity has been noticed 
by me. L crave the indulgence of the Honourable Members of the House 
ic.r telling a story. Once upon a time, the Emperor of China, while 
strolling on the roof of his palace, marked that there were innumerable 
wretched poor people, ill-fed and ill-clad. Kind-hearted as the Emperor 
was, the sight shocked him. He immediately summoned his Prime Minis-
ter and commanded him that there should be no more ill-fed and ill-clad' 
poor wretcheds in his empire, meaning thereby that the poor should be, 
well-fed and well-clothed at State expense. The Minister conveyed the 
Command of the Emperor to the Commander, but as the order was going 
from higher to the lower rank of officers, certain modifications and amend-
ments in the Command of the Emperor also went on. At last, when the 
(Jrder reached the "Kotwo.l", that is to say, the Police Superintendent, the 
order reached the police in. the following form: That the Emperor does not 
like to see from the next morning any ill-fed and ill-clad poor in the streets 
of China, hence a total massl\cre of the deetitutes and the poor has been 
commanded by the Emperor. .From the next morning the police, ali 
habituated in the usual massacre, started massacre of the poor and desti-
tutes in China. The Emperor in his utter dismay heard the sky of China 
to be filled with screamings and cries. 'rhe Prime Minister, after enquiry, 
informed the Emperor that this was the consequence of the Emperor's yes-
terday'S Command, the Command had undergone certain amount of amend. 
ments and modifications and reached the Kotwal for the total annihilation 
of the' poor and destitutes of Chino.. The police has started massacre and 
that is why the sky of China is filled with, screams and cries. Sir, I smelt 
the lame spirit in the orders of the Acting Agent of the Assam Bengali 
RailwR1· 
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I will give another picture of the dangerous practices. Sir,-I am sub-
ject to correction,-I remember, in the regime of His Excellency Lord 
Reading, the Viceroy of India, just Il.fter the Mopla Tragedy in Ma,dras, 
there wus an Order pSlI8ed from the Government of India, prohibiting all 
Railwll.Ys in lndia to use goods wagons as passengers vehicles. If I am 
(~orrect, that order has not in any way affected our darling AssaIn Bengal 
Railway, it seems that they think either they run their railways outside 
India or they think, Il.S a "Pt::t child" of the Government, they are pro-
tected by some sort of charter and they are exempted from the jurisdictions 
of such order. They yet and without any sort of hesitation indulge freely 
to the use of goods wagons for the passengers' traffic in rush times, via., 
melaB, festive occasions and iii like other occasions. Sir, I have known 
them so long as specialists in inconveniences, but, Sir, I have very recently 
discovered that our Assam Bengal Railway have a special hobby of indulg-
ing into t·he very dangerous practices. Sir. I have noticed in the streets 
oj' Calcutta side by side with the traffic polices there appear some other 
p('rsons in uniform with the letter in Brass on their both shoulders, the 
letters are S.I>.G.A. On enquiry, as to who they are or what sort of police 
they are, I came to learn tha.t the full construction of the abovenamed 
four letters ure" Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals" and 
t hat these officers were of that Society to see that no cruelty be perpetrated 
on the animals. Sir, are human beings out of the clutches of that Society? 
.If not. why they do. not take cognisance of the offences of cruelty per-
petrated to the human beings by the Assa.m Bengal Railway? 

Of the inconveniences. I will first narrate a.bout the .. Shutters" on 
t,he doors. Sir, in all the Railways, there are handles for shutting the 
doors both outside and inside the compartments, but, in our Assam 
Bengal Rail way, there is no handle inside the carriages, so you may easily 
imagine how a passenger may shut the door in rainy days or in a winter 
night without. exposing a part of his body in the rains or winter. So 
thi" "Invention" is no doubt very original for the Assam lBengal Rail-
way. Of t·he iueonveniences I will just cite another horrilJle picture. 

Sir, I wrote u letter of complaint to Mr. S. C. Das, the D.T.S. of 
1 N Badarpur, the details of which you will find in my letter 

2 oos. No. A.-SS, dated the 29th September 1931. The letter runs 
thus: 

"I had to start yesterday fron. Allipure to Bylhet Bazar. 1 left ~mganj by the 
Down Burma Mail and got down at Kulaura to catch the Rylhet. traIn. The Sylhet 
train did not arrive at Kulaura when th" Mail steamed in at Kulaura. 1 was travelling 
with my little Ion an!i a daup;lIt'er. Th,,~' had Se{"olld CtaS!! tickets with Olle escort 
who had alllO a Seoond Claas ticket. It wall about a quarter to nine in the evening 
when my children were taking me~1 in their own compartment. Suddenly the elect.ric 
lights and the fan~ '\'Ferl' 8wiwhed off. On enquiry to the Station Master. 1 gathered 
that the electric current is diaconnected just after the arrival of the tralD and that 
it is re·connected ollly just at 9 O'clock. i. e., 25 minu~s bt>fore the Sylhet train leave. 
for Sylhet. Perhaps it is needless to explain what amount of trouble it means for a 
pa~senl.ter who travels by t.he Down Mail for Sythet., to unload once his luggage into 
the Waiting Room and again'to take them into the train jUI't before 25 minutes. Thfl 
inte1'll1ediate time between the arrivru of the Bylhet Bazar Train at Kulaura lind thp 
{I O'clock t"ain is not mUM longer than half-an-hour or thereabout. A.hd I ito not 
think that the Railway Comp&IIY's electric conaumption will be very much greater by 
keeping the lights lit for this half-an-hour. Perhaps you would ajll'ee that ·the Railway 
bUSlU888 cannot only flourish if t,he Railway Company looks to their profit alone and 
take 110 notice for the comfort of the passenger., the travelling public. I have not 
travelled by the ~yJhet train for. the I~st four years. This~. ?ne pi~ure of the lighting 
department at Kulallra. I WIll !pve a more horrlf:nng pIcture of the aawe 
dep~metJt at the SYlhet. &zar Station . later on Perha?s you are aware 
t.hat the train whi{"h leav .. s K11111111"l1 lit 9-25 or so arnvp" Rometimes at. 'Z 

o 
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[Kumar Oopika Romon Roy.] 
midnight or later in t.he morning the next. day at Byibet and you 
iiave Ilo stiitable wait.ing room in the Bylhet Bazar Station. Y Oil c&lWot 
apllCt a gentleman tl'avelllllg in t.he ~'iJ'6t or Second Clas8 to get down from the train 
,.t 'Ioeh a v_~ late hom' and eros! the river. On the other bauk of the rivl'!r, there 
is no surety whe~her any conveyance would lie availaUle for Kuch pa..~senger~ to car.~y 
them to their home, so there ill no othl.'r ~Itt'rnative for such VKllllollllefl Uut . to he 
dO.n in the train and wait for the morning. I arrived yesterday night I\t 12 O'clock 
when my children and my8elf were fast asleep. 1 instructed Illy officers to ask the 
Stetion Master to grant us permission to aleep in the tralD till morning. My offioerll 
aalj..d the A.amtailt Station Master on dUty. He said to my man that there Ivas no 
such order of the authority 1.0 allow anybody to sleep in the train, It.Ild hE' told thai 
there will be no lights or fans, .beca:u8l' ihe l~ghting department:will not allow thf' 
use of any current after the arrIval of the train at Bylhet. To thll! 'my officers told 
that we would use our own light! and "Kika" Fan. But t.he lighting depal'tment 
man at Sylhet .Bazar used much abusive language, hearing which I awoke from my 
s~p, but as it W88 l'ain.wg heavily, I could not vacate the carriage and had to bear 
with calm patience all these untoward and llIIgentlemanly behaviour from a railway 
servant. I think it will not be out of place here, if I cite an example of the Up and 

. Down Punjab Mails which calTy the Delhi rake both Up and Down. The Up Punjab 
.alail arrivl!lII at the Delhi Junction lit about 11 O'clock at night, hut the rake is 
d~ched from the Punjab Mail and kept in a siding while the Firat and Second Claas 
passengers' sleep is not disturbed in any way, nor the lights and fallB are disconnected. 
Similarly. the Down Punjah Mail arrives at :5 O'clock at the Delhi .Junction, Lut the 
First and Second Class paasengers and I heir servants are allowed to sleep in the Delhi 
rake juat after dinner aud they are moreover allowed I.() Ulle lightB and faDS. When 
the Punjab ~ail arrive. from Kalka at :5 in the momirig, the rake ia quietly ahullted 
and attached t.o Ihl' Punjab Mat!. This is the treatment which is accorded to tbe 
First and· Secoo.d mUll passengers at a station like the Delhi ~nctio~ where electric 
lightB hardly make IIny differencll hetween day snd night, and· '''here any number of 
motor cars are available within 50 yards of the platform, trot for the Sylhet Ghat, 
which is a' craaaing gha.t of the Sylhet Ba.zar . st.ation , the less we talk about it thf' 
better. It is a dangerous crOSl'in~ 111 rainy night. &lid there is every chMlce of their 
getting drowned in thE' river. The RailWAY Company expects the First and Second 
Class p&llsengers to travel on such dangerous pasaalle at. the dead of nil(ht. Thip is why 
I told in my LellislativeAlslIBmhly 8p8f!<'h that "The Assam Bengal Railwav ~pf'ciall~~~ 
in inconveniences". . 

I give you the description, thouj:(h not an l'xhaustive olle. and would it he too 
mnch if I expect proper redres~ at the hand8 of B r8lUlonahle g .. ntlemall like 
yourself in the interests of the t.rave1li~ public by BUch t.rainA. 

] will be leaving Rylhet tomr.rrow night and sball rench Ml1ktarampore. Thursday 
morning. T will let :vou kDow, afterwards, wben r will be ahle to mf'8t you at Badarpnl'." 

The D.T.S. replied in his letter No. D.O.D.-181, dated ·thA 1st Octo-
ber, 1931, 8s follows: 

"I have received your letter No. A. 88, of tbe 29t.h September. 1931 .. I am sorr,· 
for the inconvenience yon were put to, and I am looking into the mattflr. Thank 
you for bringing it to my notice." 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukhnrn Chetty):· The H()n-
onrable Member must finish in five minutes nOw. 

. Kumar Qopika Romon Boy: Sir, though the D.T.S. assured me that· 
hewl)uld look into the matter in his above ment.ioned letter, his assur-
Qnce did not bear any fruitful 1'9'medy, I1S HonoHl'able Merrib,ers Will be 
abl~tp gather from the letter. T Wrote a~ain to the D.T.S. . Mv letter 
WIlS No. A-107, dated the 27th .Tanullry, 1982. Rnd it runs 'thus: . 

"Excuse me for raking UP thE' old malady for which 1 had to distur.h vou by mv 
letter No. A.88, dl!t,ed the ~th Rept.etJ)1;ler,1931. from Rajbati, Syhlet,to which yon_lit 
me 1\ reply by your D.O.:n. 131, dated the lst October. 1931. saying that you wilUookiDto 
m:v. complnint. Ain('e thl'n J hn\"(' not hf·nrd an~1·hi .. g .. ho\1t. m~' ('omr'lNII' ',T .hail 
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again to start for Sylhet from N ilam&bazur 011 the 19th instant with my children and had 
1<1 trllVel hy thil 2 Down Surma Mail from KaHmgallj to· Kulaurs. Just as 1 alighted 
'f~ the Mail at Kulaura, I witnel.ed an incident which I ('annot but hring to your notice 
'&II a representative Member of tbc Legislative A8selllbly of tile Surma Valley. l found 
wmo up-countT .... Inhour c1al!8 peopl" at the front of the Ticket C"lleetor'lI Room at Kulaura 
,arid a T. T. E., most probably of theMail.kickingoneofthefellows.This spectacle 
r could not overlook. I stood thereto bear what was the fault of tbe poor up-country 
lahourer for which he was bein~ 80 badly molested by the T. T. E. The story the 
laboure'" narrated to the T. T. E. i8 this. These fellows entrained at the .Juri station 
in tM Mail. They narrated, a8 far as I remember, that they paid Rs. 20 and a few 
annaB for fivp and shaH t.hird c1aRs tickets from Juri to Goalundo or iIOmewhere else. 
hut they received four and a half third clas8 tickets, i.e., one ticket ahorter than the 
number of 'perlion~ travelling in the party, The T_ T. E. on checking the tickets. 
While the'train was in motion 'between Juri and Kulaura, found one man in the party 
travelling without ticket and that was the old_t man in the part.1. The T. 'r. E., on 
the arrival of the Burma Mail at Ku/aura, got. the whole party down from the traili. 
Perhaps thE> old man passed the Ticket C<llJector'a room aa he naturally did not know 
where hfO was heing led. On this the T. T. E. shouted; "Ay, Sh~la, Ka\la Bhag Jata " , 
nod he jumped upon the men and 8tarted kicking right and left and dashed the 
old man into the Ticket Collector's room behind whom I noticed the Station Master 
also lookinl!; into the affair. After a while, the Station Master quietly slipped off from 
the spectacle.' I do not know whether he' took any' step. or 'lot. There waR another 
up-country Muhammadan Ticket. Colledor whose hehaviO,ur W&8 qui*e uP. to the mark 
and J have nothinll to complain against him. The fellow", were all detained and the 
¥ail left. What I want to represent to you is this-if the T. T. E. found any 
passenger travelling without ticket, he is q\lite at liberty to hand him over to the 
Station Master or to the Railway Police. If any passenger declines or is unable to 
\lay the railway charges, whatever it might be, what I want to enquire of you i~. 
if right and left kicking like ~s and dogs is pet1nil!8ible in the aaUway bye-laws or 
iR it within the jurisdict.ion of a T. T. E.', duty! Wou~4 You kindly e~quii'e into the 
matter and let me know hefore r start for the Le~islativa A;ssembly by the first week 
(If Fehruarv'! '. 

Now, T' am going to refer to vou my complaints regardinl!; the switching off of 
the elef't'"ie lightA at the Kulanra Station in the train for Bylhet Baar, No. 117 Up. 
which T made. 11id, my letter' No. A. 88, dated the 00th September, 1931, from Rajbati, 
Sylhet. al ~ey were doing, of which I wrote you in my letter No. A. 88. hence tnere 
is no redress of thil< part of D'1Y fZl'ievance. At Bylhet Bazar r was asleep, tbe same 
lightinll department man who used ahl.",ive lanirUage and for which r wrote to YOIl 
in my letter No. A. 88, again appeared 00 the 8Cene~ He aaked my clerk to vacate the 
room at such an early part of the morninl(. So, I see no improvement in tbis direr· 
tion too. Here ends t.he story of my journey to Svlhet. 

Pl'rllap" YOIl are aware that those who intend to travel by the 11S Down from 
Sylhet, BaPlar to &darpur side are to practieally pass mee»lesR nill'ht8 becanae thl' 
No_ liS Down leaves Sylhet Bazar at 2O-S minutes, she iR due to arrive Itt 'Kolanra 
,Junction at 22 hours 39 minutes and the "assenger, are del<tinail to WIlit at, KulaurR 
tiJI 2-4 on t,ne nen morning to catch t,he 9 TIp, i.f'. .. t,he fi"st available tra;n for journey 
towards Karimgani and Badarpnr. The 9 Up a,""ves at Karimtani at 4-38 A.M., hence 
the'l'e is no time for a passen(!'M' to sleep in the traio. J had totrav.el h,. th" samf' 
t.raiu from Bvlhet Ba7.ar and left Knlau'"a by the Surma Mail for KRrimllanj. Tnourrh 
there is about five nours' interval between the arrival of the Avlhet train and the 
arrival of the TIp Mail t'"ain at Knlanra .Juol-tion, anil though there are quite ltOod 
First and Second CII\III\ Waiting Rooms at the Kulaura Junction. sHlI I had to experi-
f'nce IIfll'i01l8 incnnveniflTlcea at Kulaura. I wal asleep in the Svlhet train. Hearin'! 
the whilltle of the 9 Up, I 1I'0t startled from my Rleep and enouired if that was th~ 
Mail. On a hurry r got down from the train which was standing in t.he platform in 
t,he extreroe dlt~knMI!I. because there waR no Ii ",ht. either on t,he platform or in the 
First and RfI('.ond Class carriages. I enquired of t,he Statioo M as«-r on duty. hut I 
r.ould not find him in the roolD. 1 found one oftirer just near the St,ation Ma~f~"'~ 
room who was husy with his ft1es. I a~ked hjm what was the tra.in which iust, Ip1t 
:Klllau'"a in the .U» direction. He replied that that walt t,he 9 Up. Tenqnired of him 
when r OOJ1ltJ finil the St.Bf,ion Master snd alsn BAked Mm why the Wait.inlf R~On1 waR in 
darkne~s. Tne officer rpplied that the 'Station Master was somewhere at the stlltion. 'A fter 
a !rood dpAI of search. T di~coveretl the Station Mallter asleep in the' Fi'".t ChlSS Ladies' 
W;aWnll RlIOm. (T..au'!hter. \ I asked him why t,he Fi'"st and Set'Ond Class npntlemp,n'A 
Waiting Rooms were in dariFneBs. He replN\d :"1 am Rupplyinl!' the licrht,~" and 
hastened t,o t.h .. Fir"t CIa"" n'pntJempn'l! Waitinl1' Room. .0\8 soon as t.he Station MIL~ter 
pn~ on tnp lil!;hts of the Waiting Room, I fOllnd 'aU the seats in tbe Waiting Room 
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were occupied by the pa8llengera. I asked t:he ~t&tion. Master whether f.be.y had. all 
First and Second ClaM tickets. On my enqntry mto this matter, I found ~lraculoull17 
the Waiting Room was totally vaca.ted. lIidW, you may guess what claBs ticket holder 
passenger.s they. were. However, in taking all these troubles, about an hour paaeed 
and LheMaii Train was due within the next th·ree quarters of an hour, hence, I had 
to abandoOn the intention of sleeping again and had toO entrain myself with my children 
fDr Karimganj. As a result of pal8ing a sleepless nigh~ and for all these worries 1 had 
to undergo in my jDurney from Sylhet toO KarimganJ, I gDt. an attack Df fever the 
next day noon and the temperature rose up to 106 degrees. 1 hope yQU will be able 
to imagine from this, how much this jDurney hal told upon my health. FoOr the 
convenience of the upper claas paMengers who intend to travel from Sylhet Bazar b,-
nip;ht train towards Karimganj or BadlLt'Jlur, can you not very kindly arr8JlglI to place 
a carriage at the disposal of th .. Sylhet Bazar Station Master if there be any Firat 
and Second Class passenger by tbe 118 DDwn. who will attach the carriage with the 
train and that. carriage will be attached with the 9 Up at Kulaura for Baaarpur? If 
you kindly make this arrangement, I hope a loOt of inconveniencIII! Df the uppel' clas. 
pa~sengers. who travel by the night train from Sylhet Bazar, might be remDved. Will 
you he SO good as toO give the mattl'r your kind consideration!" 

This letter was acknowledged by the D.T.S. by his letter No. D.O.D.-
14. dat.ed the 29t.h January 1932 .... 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukbam Chetty): Order. order. 
The Honourable Member must now conclude. 

JIr. I. Bellett: Sir. my Honourable friend, who bas just sat down, 
invited· me to make a speech on this occasion, and, as I think I am the 
only Member in the House who knows the places about which he has been 
t,alking. I am in a better position to speak about them than most other 
Honourable Members. I am sorry, my Honourable friend, the Deputy 
President, Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury. is absent, as he knows all about 
the places about which the Honourable Member was speaking. My 
Hono\ll'able friend, by his speeches. makes this House laugh, and that is a 
very great asset and has much relieved the otherwise dull moments while 
we have heen debating the Reserve Bank Bill, the Imperial Bank Bill and 
other rather dry subjects, and I am sure we are all very grateful to my 
Hono\ll'able friend for giving us the opportunity to laugh. 

The general rema-rk I want to make o.bout all these grievances. which 
my Honourable friend has put forward. is that these are .a11 purely local 
matt-ers. and that there is a Local Advisory Railway Committee which is 
the only body which can properly deal with tbem. Very few Members have 
heard of these places. and I believe my Honourable friend. Mr. Rau, whose 
knowledge of railway matters must be colossal, judging from the information 
wbich he supplies daily to Honourable Members of this House, has never 
heard of sucb places IlS Faquagram. In regard to all these other matters, 
I daresay my Honourable friend has some grievance. I quite agree that 
in regard to one matter, an approach road to his station, he has a real 
grievance, but he might approach the Karimgunge Local Board in whose 
jurisdiction he lives and the Local Board might be able to do something 
for him. As I said before, it would be better for him to bring these 
grievances before the Local Advisory Committee. The local member of the 
Advisory Committee comes from his sub-division and is the Cbairman of 
tJw Local Board and is thus in a position to judge what feeder roads are 
necessary. Then he wllnts the s~tion removed half a mile further to thfil 
south. That is also a matter which can be -placed before the Local Advisory 
Committee. Then he complained about the slowneBS of trains on the 
Assam Bengal Railway. As a matter of fact, the only passenger train8 
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running are the mail trains. All the ordinary trains are mixed goods and' 
passenger trains and are, of course, very slow. All this is due to the present 
slump in railway matters and also to want of money. It is hoped that 
when the filillDcial position is improved, the normal pasl'enger service will 
be restored. I hold no brief for the Assam Bengal Railway, but, having 
used it for the last 35 years, I know a little about it. I think that my 
Honourable friend's grievances can be remedied if he approaches the proper-
authority through the Local Advisory Committee. I have read through: 
the proceedings of this Committee for the last two years, and I find that the' 
grievances mentioned by my Honourable friend have not been brought 
before that Committee. It is, therefore, his obvious duty fil'Bt of all to 
bring his grievances before the Local Advisory Committee, and if he does 
not get redress from them, then he can bring his grievances before the 
Railway Board and eventually before this House. Therefore, I suggest to 
him that he might withdraw his Resolution, if the Honourable the Railway 
Member sends a copy of his speech to the Agent, Assam Bengal' Railway, 
with the suggestion that, as all these are purely local matters, they might 
be considered and dealt with at the next meeting of the Local Advisory 
Committee. 

IIr. D. E. Lahiri Ohaudhury (Bengal: Landholders): Sir, I am sorry 
that I missed the great opportunity of listening to the speech of the Honour-
able the Mover of the Resolution, but in this case I have a few facts which 
I wish to add to the contribution which he has already made. I can assure 
the House that there are some grievances which ought to be ventilated on 
the floor of this House. I am one of those passengers who travel by the 
Assam Bengal Railway and my Honourable friend, Mr. P. R. Rau, is 
aware of the fact that I have had to bring this matter to the notice of the 
Railway Finance Committee on many occasions. I have tnken a strong 
objection for not reducing the fare of the bridge situated on the river 
Brahmaputra which stands in between Mymensingh and Shambhugunj 
stations. Only for that particular bridge a fare for 10 miles is charged. If 
the cost of that bridge had not been realised from the public, I could have 
understood the imposition of that charge, but the cost was realised from 
the public a long time ago, and still the passengers are required to pay the 
fare for 10 miles. I have done my best to bring this matter to the notice 
of the authorities concerned, but without any satisfactory result. They 
may say that nothing can be done now because of the financial depression. 
But I do not ask them to reduce the fare. What I wish to suggest is that, 
instead of concentrating their whole attention to this particular bridge, why 
not distribute the fare over the whole line. The public in general in that 
case will not suffer much and at t·he sllme time it will afford some conveni-
ence to those who have to travel often by this line. 

Then, Sir, another thing which I wish to mention here is that. on the 
Assam Bengal Railway there is no system of return tickets. 

An Honourable lIember: There is no system of return tickets also in 
the case of the G. 1. P. Railway and the B.o B. and C. I. Railway. 

JIr. D. E. Lahirl Ohaudhury: There are a number of Railways which 
have got the system of return tickets. This system is especially required in 
Assam where people often return to their homes the same day. There are 
very big tea gardens and people hllve to go there for their business and 
return the lIame day to their respective places. So, in the case of the 
Assam Bengnl Railway, rehlrn t.ickets are absolut,ely neCf-SsRry. That may 
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not be the case with the G. I. P. Railway or the B., B. and C. I. RaIlway. 
Besidell it is not a good logic to say that because return tickets are not 
available on the O. 1. P. and the B., B. and C. 1. Railways, therefore ,t~et 
should not be available on the ,Assam Bengal Railway also. It;l my opmlon 
there ought to be the system of return tickets on .a11 the railwa;vs., Th~ 
Assam Bengal Railway is a very important Railway, because.lt lS ,the 
coStliest Railway that has ever been built in India because of the hlll section. 

Mr. Amar Bath Dutt (Burdw~n Division: Non-Muhammadan Ruraij: 
Is it costlier than the .Sind-Pishin Railway? 

Mr. ,D. E. Lah1rl Ohaudh1U'J: The Sind-Pishin Railway may be a ve::v 
costb Railway, but, so far as my knowledge goes, the Assam Bengal Rall-
way is much more costlier than the E. 1. Railway, E. B. Rail~ay, O. I. P. 
or N. W. Railway. It has got 55 tunnels and they were bmlt at a very 
heavy cost. On that Railway, the fares are also higher as compared to 
other Railways. Sir, Railways are run for the benefit of the public and, 
therefore, it stands to reason that the travelling public Rhould enjoy the' 
Harne facilities that are enjoyed by them on. other lines. T am glad m;-r' 
mend had, the oppor~unity of moving this Resolution in this House and 1 
am sorry that I missed his humorous and amusing speech as was mentioned 
hy Mr. Hezlett. But let me tell Mr. Hezlett that his speech is not 
.. amusing" to the public at all, because those who travel by that Railway 
have to undergo a great deal of inconvenience. Therefore, for the benefit 
of thQ public, I take this opportunity to invite the attention of the Honour-
able Member in charge of Railways to do something to redress the 
~rievances which I have just now mentioned; some facilities should also 
he given to the passengers for getting return tickets. With these words, I 
~Ilpport the Resolution. 

Mr. Amar Bath Dutt: Sir, I shall be failing in my dut.y if 1 do not accord 
a hearty support to the Resolution that has been so ably moved by my friena 
from Assam. The only other Member who could have vied with him in the 
1110se reasoning and the eloquent appeal that we have heard just, now is 
Mr. Knbeer-ud-Din Ahmed, a Member from Bengal. 

An Honourable Member: You I\re I\lso nexi, to Mr. Knheer-ud-Din 
Ahmed. 

Kr. Amar Bath Dutt: .I thank you for giving me the oOlllplimcllt of being 
next to Mr. Kabe~r-l1d-Dm Ahmed. Really, I shall be very glad if I can 
approaoh that .emment representative of Bengal. Sir, the reply that was 
given by m:y frlend, Mr. Hezlett, )"ho comes from Assam, was that the only 
remed:y whICh was open to t?e Mover was to go to the Local Advisory 
CommIttee. I have somethmg to say about this. MV idea is that thf'l 
Memb~rs of the Assem~ly should also he members of the Local Advisory 
90mmlttees.. A s.uggestIon of this n~ture has been more than once pressed 
In the Standmg Fmance Committee for Railways but there has been some 
d~fficulty in getting t~ese gentlemen on the L~c~l Advisory Committee. 
!J",ny of these res.olutlOns will not be necessary to be moved in this House It th~ representatlves of v.arious provinoes in this House were also ma.cie 
1P~mbers ?f .the Local Advlsory Committees of Railways .of their Provinoea, 
13ut ~s th!s la inot t~e .. case, ~ Wnk my, friend had no .other al~r~tive -hq\ 
to move hls ResolutIOn. If the Government or the railway authorities wiD 
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thnt, such matters should not come here. but be disposed of by the Local 
Advitlory Committees. then I think the presence of the Members of thiS 
House in those Committees will be found to be very helpful. So, I submit 
that the reply does not touch the fringe of the problem which my friend in 
his able and lueid speech has brought out. There are no doubt. grievances 
in ,the ea@8 of every Railway and these have got to be remedied .. But it is 
not possible for the railway authorities to know what are the actual 
grievances of the travelling public or, for the.matter of that. of the public 
at large. Thllt being 80, it is necessary that these things should be brought 
tn·their QQtice and when they are brought to their notice, I am sure they 
will be redressed. With that object in view, I beg to appeal once more that 
Government should see whether it is not possible that the Members of this 
ASRernb~y should be represented on the Local Advisory Committees of 
various Railways in their respective provinces. With these words. I support 
the Resolution which has been so ably moved. 

Jlr. O. S. Ranga Ifer (Rohilkund and' Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I rise to fulfil the promise which I made to my friend, 
Mr. Gopika Romon Roy, and that is that I would support his Resolution. 
After hearing the speech of the Government Whip, who is also the official 
reprf'Aentative from Assam, I am convinced that Mr. Gopiko. Romon Roy 
has a very strong case, for the Whip of the Government of J ndia told us 
that he had gone through the literature on the subject, namely, the proceed-
ings of the Local Advisory Committee and he found that the Local Advisory 
Committee had Ilbt thought fit during two long years to go into the problema. 
t.hat Mr. Gopika Romon Roy placed before us. Sir. the Advisory Committee 

. have failed in their duty and I am glad that Mr. Roy has flogged them and 
T hope he has flogged them into a~tion. 

The Honourable Slr Joseph Bhore (Member for Commerce and !tail-
wllys): Sir, I must first express my f.Htidaction that the ()hElJlee of the 
balJot has enabled mv Honourable friend to move his motion. I he.ve 
h"nowu that for many'long months he has borne the burden of his many 
grievances. but npt until I hellrd his full exposition of them did I realise 
what their extent really was. He has told us in most harrowing terms of 
the difficulties experienced in crossing Railway bridges where amenities are 
pot provided for foot-paBBengers. He has told us of his difficulties in 
hoisting his person from the low level ptatfonns on to trains which towel' 
ahove ,him. He has told us' also of the terrible dan.ger arising owing to 
the siding of certain stHtions OD t.he Assam Bengal Railwnv. from whnt Ill' 
<lo8eribed as the King of the jungle who I understood him to say often 
waited for him in the hope of obtaining a succulent meal. Well, Sir, I 
am sure we. must all sympathise with my Honourable friend and I am 
sure that we must be relieved to find that these grave troubles and dim-
CUltil'S have not left a trace upon his person to show his mental or physical 
agony. (Lsughter.) 

I have gone very carefully into the speeoh which he delivered in Siml~ 
And } think it may be analysed into two or three main oomplaints. The 
ht, I think, waR in regard to low level platforms. There, Sir, I fully 
8ympathise with him. I myself have suffered from .thia inconvenj("n~. 
I ha\"c often found it very difficult. but by an expenditure of a certam 
afnl)unt of phY'lical energy, I h~ve been able to transf~ myae.If from t~ese 
Ib;v level platforms into the tram. My H0l'!0urable friend m~ght find It a 
little more difficult to do so thRn I (T.JA.u~hter). and T have no doubt. thll.t 
be would be materially helped hy having some mechanical IIBsistanoe. 
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Nevertheless, as I said, I entirely sympathise with him, but my difficurty 
really i!l to find a remedy. Now, the raising of these low level platforms 
il a very expensive matter and Honourable Members in this House who 
hove travelled abroad will, I think, realise that the same difficulty oc,cura 
in ether countries. In fact,to the best of my recollection, I think that 
even the main F.tntions in Paris, the Lyons and the Nord, have such low 
platforms that getting into trains is something of an acrobatic if-at. I ean 
assure my Honouruble friend that I do realise the difficulties which he baa 
brought to light. But, as I pointed out, this is a matter of money, and 
the Assam Bengal Railway is a Company which is none too well off. I 
am sure: that when its finances improve, it will eertainly be prepared to 
do all it can to increase amenities and conveniences for its p8ssengeJ'tl. 

Then, Sir, let me refer to the second point which he made, namely, 
crossing Railway bridge!;... Hfl suggested that. theM should be plnnked 
over tc enahle the foot pRssen~ers to pass over with facility. May I point 
out that crossing Rllilway bridges or walking along them is an extremely 
dr-.ngerous practicE' and unless we have proper arrangements, as for 
instfmce, watchmen or unless a foot-way is made so that it will not inter-
fel'e with the t·rack, it may prove a source of t.he greatest danger t<- foot 
passengers. It is for that reSROn thnt this practice is severely dicouraged. 
Then, Sir, mv Honourable friend referred to another matter, namely, the 
alleged silting up of the Chargola and Longai valleys. May I poirit out 
.thnt the- Assam Flood Enquirv Committee appointed in 1929 submiLted a 
very comprehensive report as a" result of their labours and, from a perusal of 
that l'eJ:ort, it will be seen that although the Longai River bridge was' 
ml'ni-ioned. it was not Rtatedthat the bridge was interfering in any way 
with the flow of water down the river. The Chargola river biidge was not 
mentioned in t.hat report by name and the Committee recommended that 
additional wnter-ways should be provided at three places in other parts of 
the Surma Valley and the necessary action has been taken by thl' Assam 
Beng;.1 Railway. However, Sir, if my Honourable friend can ple.ce baiora 
me definite evidence to show that the silting up of theBe valleys is definitely 
due to tbe bridges in question, we shall certainly look into the matter. 

[ do not know whether there are anv further matters into which I caD 
go. My Honourable friend, Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, suggested that ~lernbera 
of thf' Central Legislature should become members of the Local Advisory 
Committee. I am afraid that that will make the Local Adviilorv Com-
mittol's 80 hopelesslv unwieldy that very little work would be done. We 
have, as a matter of fact, a'very representative Central Advisory Com-
mittE)(.' and I am quite sure that the Central Advilory Commit~e will never 
he ba.ckward in bringing to notice t.he general difficulties and inconveniences 
which the travelling public rlle suffering from. I would like to assure my 
Honourahle friend and also the House that the 'Railway Department is 
always anxious to do what it possibly can to relieve the inconveni~cell of 
the. travelling public. It realises that, it has to give Rervice to the public 
anel, unless that service is good and efficient. its failure will' recoil upon 
iiaclf. I would suggest. tom" Honourable friend that he take the advice 
given him by Mr. Hezlett. If he does, I am quite prepared to forward 
the dehat.e to the Agent of the ASRam BengAl Railway and we shall see, 
as a result of any report that may be received from him, what can be 
done-. May I appeal to my Honourable friend, in view of that aS9uranee, 
to withdraw his Resolution? 
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Kumar Goplka ltomoD Boy: Sir, I wish to say only a few words by way 
of reply. My Honourable friend, Mr. Hezlett, said "please refer to the 
Locnl Advisory Committee". Sir, perhaps the House well remembel1l 
that in 1930 I referred to these grievances on the floor of the Assam 
Legislative Council. The Honourable Member in charge· gave the reply 
thnL M RailWAY was a Central subject, he could do nothing in the matter. 
U WE" go to these Advisory Boards, they say that they want to push on 
with these matters, but they have no funds. I know there is a Local 
Advisory Committee, but what I want to point out is, is it our duty to 
point out that the station is located at a place where there is no road and 
we arc to go jumping over t·he railway bridge? Is it our duty alone and 
is it not part 0)£ the dut:v of the local adminiqtrat.ion to see these things? 
Mv Honourable friend, Mr. Hezlett, walJthe Commissioner of tIle Division 
and he could have persuaded and ordered the Chnirman of the I.ocal 
Board to take certain action, but he never did it. Here is a photo which 
shows that there iI; no option but to trRvel by the railway Ilide. Atthe 
time of Sir George Rainy I pleaded for a fencing and here iii the trans-
lation of a cutting from the Bengali paper Janasakti, which shows how 
a man was cut down when he was walking on the line: 

"011 friday lAst, while a man was going by the rail lin&-midway between tbe 
Kayarthagram and thl' Baraigram 8tationll-~m the Karimganj.Longai Valley Rail· 
way-the 271 Up train knocked him down and hroke his skull. He haa alllO receive<' 
serious wounds in his; legs and chest. He was removed to the NilAmsbazar hospital by 
the rK'xt Down tl'ain, His condition is precarious." 

What have' Government to ss.'Y to that? We have drawn their attention 
and what are we to do? I myself went to Chittagong and sa'w the Agent 
of the Railway and the D. T. S., and I wrote. everything to the D. T. S. 
from time to time. What is the remedy now left to me but to represent 
my grievances on the floor of this House where I hope there will be some-
body to sympathise with us? I do not mean any disrespect to the late 
Rr.ilway Member, but he also gave us assurances that our grievances would 
be looked into. Probably you, Sir, will remember ..it as you were one of 
us at that time. But we find that they have not removed a single strS'r 
since that date. In the meantime our grievances are gradually increasing 
and, if we go there, they will say ths.t they are looking into the mntter. 
It is all a matter of "ing"; looking, considering, coming, going, referring,-
all leading in the end to nothing. (Laughter.) What is the remedy left to 
UB? Sir, it is unfortunate that while in Simla I moved this Resolution, 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury, was abRent nnd 
tods.'Y also he is not present. The other Assam Member, Mr. ,Phookun, is 
also not here. So I am the only m6.n here to plead for Assam and I hO!lc 
the House will sympathise with this poor Assam Member. We seldom get; 
a chance of ventilating our grievances and I have got a chance of moving 
this Resolution after trying for three years. If the Honourable Member 
re&.Uy entertains any kind feelings towards us and promises t.o do some-
thing for us, then I do not want a newspaper publicity by getting thifl 
Resolution passed, nor I am eager for cheap notoriety. But I want real 
work for my constituency, and if he asstJres me that he will really do wha1 
lies in his power, then I will surely withdraw my Resolution. About the 
Fakhohagram sts.tion I have shown from an illustration that it is a hut 
only and Rs. 100 would have becn quite enough to remove this station 
which has no siding or anything. But, even as regards this, my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Hezlett, says that owing to financial stringency they couln 
not do it, although they ~ollld instill elpct,ric mn~hinf'r:v r.t BndRrpnr. 1\ 
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luxury which i8 onjoyed by 1I0ne but the railway 9fficel"lI, alldtbey ,m.'fe 
gpt electric f&llS which are run only for the Stution Master and other officerll .,t night alone. but not for the public in the summer days. If mODey lfI},n 
P.e found for these luxuries, why not for this? Aud I CRn prove. todr,y 
~1i'en reghl"ding the 8uloons that in every train there are one or tW(J of thlils~.j 
U that can be afforded, why cannot this be done:> 1 have already sto.te<;!. 
~at a man was disabled by falling from the bridge. If this does not m~~ 
fAa hef,lrt of thc Memher in charge. I do not know what we I1rc toO do and 
~here we are to go. We hope this is u civilised count.ry and if thingR like 
tbis C6.1. I go on in u civiliseu country, ~ do. not. know w.hut we nrc to do. 
l{ere is f\ vernacular paper called Sartfl whICh 18 E!ubscrlbed even by Gov~ 
ernlllent officials in Sylhet. This suys that in thE' MlIghalhazar railway 
!>t!ltiOIl there is no waiting mom for ladies flUhoug}~ this iR 1.11 i':lportn~t 
sUition, and they havE' to wait for hours uud houTA m RUII Imd rnm under 
HlC treeE!. These are grievaJlces whinh huve ~ot to he rel11Qved. Sir! ~ 
could not, finish my speech today. but I will take another cha.nce by a cut 
motion. At least I will do my duty. Even if the Rouse does not ~upport 
me, my own conscience will be clenr. T want to go to m.Y eOllshtuene;v 
with a clear conscience that I have doUt, In\" duty hI them und let the 
House do what it likes. Sir, with thiR appeal I ~vant u definite answer 
from the Honour6:ble Member in charge that he will remove our grievances. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmllklmrll Chett,v): The qllc!<t,ioll 
is: 

"That this .Aia8elllbly recommends to the Governor General in Coun~l that. immedia~ 
and adequate steps be taken by the Railway Boord to redreu tbe "8;lOU8 gnevancea of 
the general travelling public and particularly of the puhlic trllvAlhng hy the Al'san, 
Bengal Railway." 

The motion was adopted. 

RESOLUTION BE PROTECTION OF WORKERS AGAINST UN-
EMPLOYMENT AND llEDUCTION OF WAGES. 

J[r, N. M:. Joshi (Nomillllif'd :\on-Ofticia·l): Sir. T beg to move: 

"That thig Assembly reoommends to the GovenlOr General in Council. to take 
immediate steps to protect t.h(' workers in the country against increasing unemplovment 
ann reduction of wageR." . 

This Assemhly discllssed the question of unemployment in the vea,. 
1926, when a Resolution was passed recommending. the appointment ~f Ii 
Committee to consider the question of unemployment in general and th~ 
question of middle class unemployment in partioular. So far as I know, 
very little has resulted in action from that Resolution except, th&t, certain 
investigations were made hy a few Provinoial GovernmelltR. 

The Resolution which I am moving today is mnch wider in terms and 
I have made it so deliberately. I feel that unemployment among various 
sections of t.he population is interdependent: unemployment I>mongst agri-
cultural workers iR bonnd to affect tIl£' e~ployment of industrial workers 
and vice versa; unemployment amongst industrial and agricultural workers 
is also bound to r.ffect employment of the middle classes. Moreover I havE'! 
included in the terms of my ReRolution the question of wages as unemPlciY-. 
ment is generally followed by a' reduction of wages. There is adiffi.cultt 
in dealing with thiR question on account. of the want of statistics af! regard. 
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~mployment and unemployment and the various fad.()~ wbhllll\.r~ iri~otved 
in t,his queRtion. Various schemes for the collection of statistics have heen 
thought out,: n Committ.ee waR appointed under the chairmanship of Sir 
M. ViswmlVlwnyya: some plans were recommended by Sir Arthur Salter 
for the eRtAhlishment of an Economic Council and now we see that two 
econorniRis from England have corne to make certain recommendations--
I rmppORP on f,]Je subjed of collect,jng .stutlsticR frod allied subjects. Nothing 
has ponw out of the various schemes which Government have so far thought 
out: J hope something ",iII come out of their recent etlorts. In spite of 
want of statist, ics, it is quite pOSSible to prove not only the existence of 
unemployment. but the degree of unemployment, There are certain indi-
catiolls from which we can infer thepreYaJence of unemployment. There 
is unemplo;vment, for inRtance, ill the whole world at present, including 
the mORt prosperous cOlmt,ries. If there is unemployment in those countries, 
WP cfln reasonahly infer thf,t there must bcsome unemployment in our 
o\\·l~. Prices ore low all over the world and they are low in our own c.()untry; 
and low prices iR one of the indications by which the existon~e of unemploy-
moni CIH1 be infl'rred. The production in the 'whole world has gOD<:> down; 
unfol'tlll1l1tely WI' do not have a ecnsus of production in our country: it is 
trill' that in Rom!' of nil' organised industries production has gone up, such 
f.8 ill cotton textiles; hut in certain others productioIl has gone down,. such 
as in mirlf's. FigurPR of export trade will elearl:v Ilrove t.hat. on the whole 
our production mll!:;t haye gone down: thf' export tradA has dwindled during 
tll<' JaRt t,hree years {l'om 330 cror~s to 131 crorAS. T need not give an,V 
more. indic.atiom; of t.he existence' of unemployment in ollr collntr;v. T 
shall try to estimate the degree of unemployment. So far as agriculture is 
concerned, it is 1\ well known ff.'Ct that in our country agricultural workers 
do not get. more than four to six months'employment in n year, und t.his 
unemployment is increasing year after year. I shan give cert,ain figllr(,1! 
from the latest census reports. In 1911, the ratio of the' number of workers 
to dependents was 47 to 53. In 1921, the ratio was 46 and 54, and, in 19:11. 
the rutio is 44 to 56: t,hat is, the number of dependents is increasing which 
('learl~7 shows that. unemployment, in agriculture is also increasing. At 
present. agriculture is not paying, with Ule result that the number of ugl'i-
cultural wl>ge earners emplo.ved is hound to go down. The agriculturist 
eunnot nfford to engage wage ('lIf1lerl!. The agriculturist, either "'orks him-
l';elf and takes the help of members of his family or, if he wus doing nlrettd,v 
Rome work before he does more work, but he tries to do without the serviCe!; 
of wnge enrners, If wp take industry, there agb1n there is the difficulty 
of wallt of stntistics for Ilon-reguluted industries. We have statistics for 
regulatied industries. During the last few years, the number of people en-
gaged in factories regulated by the Factories Act has gone down by 143,000. 
The number of people employed in India'li mines has gone down hy 6ri,OOO; 
t,he number of railway statl has gone dowll by 87,000. The Royal Com-
mission on Labour definitel;v recognised unemployment existing in, the 
IIhipping industry in various ports: they also recognised t.hat in certain 
ports, the dock workers were also unemployed and they estimated thut in 
Karachi the dock worker. does not get more than 10 to 12 days work in 
a month; they also estimated that in Rangoon, on an average for the 
year, the dock worker does not get more than 12 to 18 days worle in a 
month. This unemployment is felt more at certain centres, such to.8 Bom-
bay. In Bombay today more than 40,000 textile workers alone are un-
8Dll'loyed. Besides the textile workers, there are ot.hers unemployed in 
Bombay, If you takeCaicut,ta, the number of unemployedw~l. not be 
8malJer. Besides unemployment, t,he workers Auffer from short tlme work 
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as some mills do not work fun time for the whole week. Now, I feel that 
the existence of large t>'rld growing unemployment will not be chal1en~ed 
even by the Government. So far as the second question which I am raising 
is concerned, namely, the reduction of wages, I feel the same difficulty 
for want of etatietice, but we can have eome stat.ietics collected in various 
places. Moreover, we enn infer the reduction of wages from the very ft>'Ct 
of unemployment. Unemployment generally leads to reduction of wages, 
and it has led to reduction of wag-ee. I ehall give only 8 few figures on this 
subject. These figuree are collected by the Bombay Labour Office and 
they are given in the Bombay Labour Gazette. The urban field labourer 
in Bombay was getting Re. 0·9·6 per day in 1927, whereas today he is 
getting Rs. 0·6·10. The wages of the rural field labourer have gone down 
from Rs. 0-7-6 in 1927 to RR. 0-!'i-7 in H)32. The wageR of urh!Hl Rkillfld 
labourer have gone down from Rs. 0·12-0 in 1927 to Rs. 0·9-5 in 1932. 
The wages of a rurfo'\. skilled labourer have gone down from Rs. 0-9-3 in 
1927 to Rs. 0·7·1 in 1932. The wages of an urban skilled labourer have 
gone down from Ra. 1-18·0 in 1927 to Rs. 1-8-3 in 1932. I am told that 
at present in some of the seasonal factories- in Bombay labourers are hired 
from Rs. 0·2-0 to Rs. 0·8·0 per dny. 

Now, Sir, I shr.U give only a few figures more, and these figures relate 
to the mining areas, and they are taken from the Report of the 

I P.I[. Chief Inspector of Mines. The miners' wages have gone down 
from Rs. 0-13-6 in 1929 to Rs. 0-9-9 in 1932. The wages of loaders have 
gone down from Rs. 0-11-0 in 1929 to Rs. 0-8-6 in 1932. The wages of 
women have gone down from Rs. 0-8-6 in 1929 to Rs. 0-6-6 in 1932. In 
the mining arens, the average wage for 1'6ising one tub of coal was about 
Rs. 0-7-0 when the Royal Commission made their investigation. That wage 
itself was very low, and I am told that at present in the Argadll colliery 
the rl,te paid for raising one tub of coal is only Rs. 0-2-3 . . . . 

Kr. S. O. Sen (Bengal National Chamber of Commerce: IndiaIl Com-
merce): Did you sayan£' tub? 

1Ir. N. M. JoBh1: Yes, one tub. 

1Ir. S. O. Sen: Then you are mistaken, because 1 have to pay Rs. 0-1"1-0. 

1Ir. 11. )I . .ToBh1: Yon are not paying Rs. 0-6·0. I have got information 
from one of my sources .. 

1Ir. S. O. Sen: What colliery is that? 

1Ir. N. M. Jolh1: Argt>-da colliery. 
Besidt:8 thiJi, 8ir, in the ruilwa,Ys tht: wages have been cut down. In 

Bombay, in tIle textile industry, the wages have gone dpwn from 25 per 
cent to 30 per cent, und let us remember that this is a protected industry. 
in Calcutta, a similar reduction has taken place in wages. In Ahmedabad. 
where the mills have mude huge profits till last year, they are threatening 
I' wage cut. Mr. President, this is the position as regards unemployment 
Ilnd wages in our country at present. I do not wish to discuss the causes 
of unemployment in this country. I feel that the chief cause of unemploy-
ment is the capitalist system b6"8ed upon competition. Periodical 
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unemployment is an inevitable concomitant of the capitalist system, but I 
do not wIsh to raise that big question today. It will be agreed by all tha.t 
unemIJloyment is due to world depression, whatever may be the CllUses of 
that depression. The second cause of unemployment it; due t<> the measures 
faken by the employers for what t,hey call rationalisation. 1 aUl not 
altogether against rationalisation if meaSures are taken to protect th~ 
workers, ali waf; suggested by a. Conference held under the auspices of the 
J..eague of Nations. It has been sl.Iid that in lndia the effects of unemploy-
ment are not very much felt on account of tW.o reaSQUs. It is said "hat 
the workers in towns, wh(, are engaged in industries, g.o to villages when 
there is unemploYIlJent in towns, and workers in villages go to towns when 
there is unemployment in villages. Unfortunately we are now living in 
tJmes when there is unemployment both in villages as well as in towns, and, 
therefore, this escupe, if it really exists, is not open to w.orkers. It is also 
aid that in India the effect .of unemployment- is not felt, because we have 
a joint family system. Thank God, we still haTe n. joint family system, 
but, Sir, that j<>int family sy&tern is fast crumbling down owing to the impact 
.of modern civilization and nobody need shed any tears for the crumbling 
down of that system. If there IS unempl.oyment, &8 I lIay there is, and if 
the workE'rs are also suffering from a reduction .of wages, let us consider 
whnt steps we should take t.o free the workers fr.om the misery which they 
are suffering at present. In considering the pr.oposals, I shall n.ot raise the 
questi.on .of the capitalist system and itil ab.oliti.on, but certainly we must 
consider the vari.oUS plans some .of the countries in the W.orld have adopted 
for getting rid .of the depressi.on. There is, f.or instance, the Soviet plan, 
there is the plan made by M.ossolini to increase employment, therE' is the 
plan mtlde by Hitler, and there is also the most important plan made by 
Roosevelt. I d.on't wish to go into the details of these plans, but two things 
become quite clear if we study these plans. The first thing iA thl1t We 
cann.ot get rid .of the depressi.on by merely depending UP.on the aut.omatic 
adjustment of the various factors in t,he world. The time is past when we 
can ha;ve what is called self-adjustment. Sir Arthur Salter has very wi!!ely 
said that the world's economic mechanism has lost its self-adjusting quality. 
We must, therefore, n.ow deliberately adopt plans to get rid .of the crisis 
from which we are suffering. Hi!! Excellency the Vicer.oy, in the speech 
which he made ill this Assembly last year, rec.ognised this principle. He 
als.o repeated his recognition of the principle in his recent speech in Calcutta. 
The second principle that comes out of the study of these pltms is that all 
plans must be c.o-ordinated by an international effort. This principle was 
also recognised when His Excellency dealt with t.he Roosevelt plan in his 
recent speech in Calcutta. Now, Sir, without g.oing into these principles, 
I W.ould like t{) make certain definite suggestions to the Government in 
order that the misery from which the workers are !mffering both fr.om 
unemploytmmt, snd from the reduction .of wages may be reduced. l\fyfirst 
suggestion is 8. constitutional OIlP. Weare living in a time when our consti-
tution is undergoing a revision. I would suggest to the Government .of 
India that in the new C.onstitution they should lay down t,he fundamental 
right that the workers shall have a right to live, and in this connection I 
shall quote only a few bnes from a very valuable Report issued by the 
Director of Internat.ional I,abour Organizati.on. That R~port was published 
in 1938: 

"In fact, it may be said that the right to wOrk or maintenance, which has be. 
cl&i.med by the workers lor many years pGst is nnw lIIOI'e ~nerally recognised than at 
.Y pre\TioU8 time. As t·he autoor of the World Economic Survey points out: ..... " 
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Then there is 8 quotation from the World Econo~o .I:;urv~y: 

"The 'riJEht, to live', if not the 'right to work', hu been much more firmly e.tab-
lished. '.' . l'he widespread acceptance of the notion of 'standards of living', and",e 
aiI!ociated conc<lption of a 'mmimllm standard', which soci~ty shuuld in 80me w~· 
guaran* to every normal. individual, is one of the moat remarkable lIocial develoti-
menta of recent y_ra. The cont.ractual idea which it. embodies is of profound import-
ane,e and marks " dilltinct departure from theories of individllal enterprise and f~ 
competition. Iteetablishes, in economic organisation, I/o new social rilht COIDP~ 
in many ways with propt'rty right~." .. 

During the last l:)estlion of the ASl!eulbly, the Asstlmbly decided that 
there should be a. fundamentlll right for the protection of property. May 
1 ask the Assembly now to guarantee to the workers this right to live? 
Then I shall suggest to the Government of India that in order that they 
should be able to deal with queEltious like unemployment an9. wages and 
the bigger industrial questions, they should immediately give effect to the 
suggestIOn ot Sir .4rthur Sp.lter fQr the establishment of an Economio 
Council. I shall also suggest to them that they should give immeciiate 
effect to the recommendatiol1 made by the Royal Commission on Labour 
for the establishment of an Industrial Counoil. Unless these organisations 
lire establ~ped, it will not be easy for the Government of India to. deal 
with large qu~~iqns whi~ are co~ing up ,for solution. 

When wo discuss the question of improving the economic condition. 
two proposals are generally made. The first is that we should inflate our 
currency, Ilnd the seoond tha.t we should r~ise tariff bal1'iers. In my former 
sp,l'leches in this Assembly I have.lllade ~t quite clear that by the inflation of 
currency and the raising of tariff barriers the workers are placed on the 
horns of u. dilemIna. They are benetited in one way, but they suffer in 
another way. But We are living in d!*,pera.te times, and if nothing else is 
qone, in sheer desperation I. would prefer this inflation of currency and 
thj3 raising of tariff barriers to inaction. At the same time I would suggest 
to the Government of India. that they I!Ihould favourably consider what the 
economists call reflation instead of inflation. The report which I have just 
Qlentioned-Mr. 13utle:r:'.s report-expla.ins refla.tion in this way: 

"Hence the doctrine of reflation; that is to say, of adQpting coneeri.ed mealor. 
to restore the vast 8uma of money now Iyin!: idle to circulation in order to raise'pnceS; 
i~ now gaining ground." 

T, therefore, suggest to t.he Government of India that, instead of thinking 
of inflation, they should take steps to effect refla~ion, that is, greater circula-
tion of the money now lying idle in t.he various banks in this country. lJ;I. 
orl\er to do that. the Government of India. should take steps to create 
employment and to see that adequate wages are given to the workers. That 
is the only way to create what I eall reHatlon . 

. Now:, the Government of India can create employment in various ways. 
'rhe Government of ~~dia should follow an active policy to establish State-
owned and State-managed railways. At one time they follQwed thRtpolicy 
and built our railway system. I suggest to them and I suggest to the 
&ilway Board that they should give op their timid and hesit8.tin~ policy 
unci adopt a bold and forwllrd po~icy ofnt')V con8tro(lt,ion of railways . . . . 
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Mr. ~ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Order, order. 
'rile Honourable Member can resume his speech after Lunch. The House 
stRnds adjourned till 2-80 P.'M. . 

L'he Ailsembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock. 

1'he Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at ~alf .Past '£wo of the Clock, 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmllkham Chatty) in the Chair. 

Mr. If ••. .T~: W~en we adjourned for Lunch, I was .sugges~g to 
the Government of India that they should follow an actire fl~~cy 88 
regards creating employment and I suggested that they I!~oula under-
take the construction of railways and I suggest now that. ~esides con· 
structing railways, they should try to develop all the railway industries. 
They should build their locomotives, their carnages, their wagons and 
make their sleepers. I also suggest to the Government of India that the;.y 
SI.lIould take steps to develop mercantile marine in India. India is nQ~ 
going to have mercantile manne through private capitalists. If ever w~ 
are going to have more mercantile marine. it will be through the efforts 
of the Government. I also suggest to the Government of India that they 
IIhould undertake public works, such as' roads, bridges and even build-
ings, (lanaIs and drainage works and the clearing of slums. Several 
countries at present are following this policy. The United States of 
America, Germany and Italy are spending huge sums of money in under-
taking public works. The Government of India starts public works during 
famine times. The times in which we are living are very similar·to.famine 
times. The Whitley Commission has recommended that during times of un-
employment Government should start public works even in townR. I suggest 
to the Government of India that they should take immediate steps to 
£dve effect to this recommendation of the Roval Commission on Labour. 
Then I would suggest to the Government of 'India that they should 1l1so 
undertake some scheme for unemployment insurance. I am quite aware 
fhat, when the Whitley Commission considered this question, they could 
not make a recommendation for the immediate establishment· of nnem-
nloyment insurance scheme, but much water has flown since the Whitley 
Commission wrote its report. There was a time when the United States 
of America was against unemployment insurance schemes. They -have 
~hanged their views and I am quite sure that, if the Whitley Commis-
sion hlld been meeting today, they would make a different report. As 
regards the unemployment insUl'ance, the Fawcett Committee that in-
Cluired into a dispute in Bombay had made a recommendation that when-
ever unemployment will be created on account of the employers taking 
up ration ali Ration schemes. some steps should be taken to proteet the 
workers against the unemnloyment t,bat is created. I would also Sllllg'pst 
t-9 the Government of India that t,hey should follow what t,he world is 
<1oing today to prevE\.Ptunemployment, namely, reduce the hoUl'S of work. 
r am aware t,hat the Government of India have placed legislation before 
t.his Legislature for reducing the hOllrs of work. I wish to SUggflst to them 
that they should come into line with the world by redllci~tbe hOllTs 
much more .th8n they· Ille prepared to· do. I· also suggest to t.he Govern-
rnpnt, of Tndin thnt ns regarilR thfl unemployment in docks they shoulil 
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give immediate effect to the recommendation made by the Royal Com-
mission on Labour by starting a system of registration and thus decasual-
izing the employment of dock workers. 

I shall now turn to the question of wages. I think I made it quite 
clear that if the purchasing power of the country was to be restored. 
t,here must be better circulation of money and, in order to do that, we 
must give not only employment to the workers, but we must give them 
Bdequate wages. Unfortunately we are now faced with reduction of 
wages in almost all the industries. The justification given for the reduc-
tion of wages is that prices have gone down. II.nd, therefore, the real 
wages huve not gone down. Tt is true that prices have gone down. I do 
not dilOY that fact and in some cases the real wages also may not show 
Rny reduction. In some cases it may show even an increase. but I would 
flsk the Members of the Assembly and the Government to consider this 
question. The standard of life of the working classes of this country is 
extremely low. What we want is that that standard should be imme-
diately raised and. if that standard BS raised, that is one of the means 
by which the prosperity will be brought to the country. Therefore, every 
step must be taken to see that the standard of life of the working clasBes 
is raised. If you reduce the wages, the standard of life cannot be rais-
ed. You may remember that, a few days ago, my friend, Mr. Mody. 
made a speech and he said what right have the consumers to expect to 
~et things below the cost of production. May I ask. what right t.he 
employer has got to get labour for wages that are below reasonable stand-
ard of life? They 'have no right to get labour for wages which do not 
provide a reasonable standard of life to the working classes. 

Raja Bahadur G. Krtshnamacharlar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): What is that reasonable standard? Will yon t,ell 
us? 

Ilr. N. ]I . .Joshi: J have not the time to go into that. I will onl,. 
content myself by saying that they should get a reasonable standard 
of life. It is quite true that when the prices go down, the individual 
workers get more for t,he wages they get. At the same time, let us re-
member that the total wage bill of the industry is not increased, but it 
ill reduced on account of the number of people employed being reduced. 
Who. bears the burden of the unemployment. The real wages may not 
have been reduced, but the responsibilities of the people who are. employed 
have increased. because it is they who somehow have to bear the burden 
of thA unemployment. 

The Honourable Sir I'rank .0)'01 (Member for Industries and Labour): 
May I ask the Honourable Member how they discharge their responsi-
bility? 

Kr .•. ]I • .Joshi: They discharge their responsibility as best as they 
could and they discharge their responsibility much better than Borne of 
us do. 

'l'be Honourable Sir I'rank Noyce: That is not an answer to my ques-
tion. I put a definite question to the Honourable Member and I should 
be wateflll for a definite answer. 
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Kr. N ••• Joshi: My definite answer is that the unemployed in India 
-·today are maintained J:>y the employed workers in this country and by 
nobody . else. Governmen.t are doing nothing for them. That is my 
answer. 1 hope my answer is satisfactory. 

Sir Muhammad Yalmb (Rohilkund and Kumson Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Quite unsatisfactory. 

IIr. N ••• Joshi: I would also suggest to the Government of India to 
.consider this, that wage reduction does not even help industry. Wage 
.reduction will not help in getting rid of the depreB8ion existing in the 
country today. If wt' study this question. we shall find that in America, 
where tho wage reduction was the largest, the depression was the greatest, 
and in Great Britain, where the wage-reduction was the lowest, the· de-
presgion is the least. Let us, therefore. remember that wagetreduction 
is not going to help industry. I woul!L thereiore, suggest to the Gov-
ernment o£ India to take very vigorous steps to see that the wages in 
India are not only not reduced, but are increased, and. for that purpose, 
I would suggest that they should follow the policy which Roosevelt is 
following in America. He insists upon an increase of wages, and the 
Government of India should take power to see that wages are increased 
in this country and not reduced. I would also suggest to them to lay 

.. down a minimum wage for aU industries. Sir, the theory that minimum 
wage legislation can apply only to unorganized industries is an exploded 
theory; it no longer holds good today. I, therefore, suggest to them to 
ca.tablish minimum wages in all industries. Mr. President, I v:ould also 
suggest to the Government of India to see at least that an inquiry is made 
before any wage-reduction takes place in any industry. This at least is 
not too much to ask. I would also suggest to them that they should give 

· special attention to the case of protected industries. If an industry re-
ceives protection from Government. that industry is bound to give that 
protection to the workers engaged in that industry. (Hear, hear.) I 
would also suggest to the Government of India that they should change 
the Indian Companies Act and put a limit to the dividends that lire difl· 
trihuted to the shareholders and compel the companies, that run fac-
tories ancI industries in this country, to establish a wage equaliSation fund. 
Sir, many of the companies have established what are called dividend 
equalisation funds. Now, if they have Buch a fund. why lihould they not 

· be compelled to establish a wage equalisation fund? Mr.· PreF.lident. I 
have one more suggestion to offer on this point and that is that the Gov-
ernment of India should tflk~ steps to give effect to the recommE'ndation 
of· the Royal Commission on Labour in insisting upon a fair wages clause 

· being put on all public contracts. 
Sir, I do n0t wish to take up much time of this House; but. hefore I 

-dose. I shall sny 011.13' one word and it is this. The misery which tho 
working clMseR in this country are suffering from, due to unemployment 
find t.o rccillctjon in wnges. is great.. We ('annot imagine nor am I able 
tq, describe t,hat mi\'!ery in an adequate IIUlnner; b:ut let us remember 
thiR. that the working cla.sses are suffeting in ma"!'lyways-not only finan-
cially. but in other ways. Sir, if a man .re1l1ains unemployed. hp IORes 
his skill. he . loses his worlring capacity, he. is 4emoraliv.ed. Thnt if! 1\ 

~reat/ilr 1088 to him apd also to t,he coun~ th:an .e~en t,he finanllial lOFS 
.qaused to tbe worker lijmseIJ. r would, th~reft<lt:e, suggest t.hat the Go.ern-
ment of India, should talf:fl vigorous s.te.ps;to' see .th~t there. is no lin· 
-employmen~ in thi.~ c~ntry and 0 see ~h!lt. t~e WOrkflr8 Bre pllild' ad.equate 

I n 
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wages and I suggest that they should take steps vary promptly. A policy 
of ailatoriness and hesitation is fatal. They should give up that policy 80 
that, not only will the workers benefit., but, I am sure, the industries 
and the whole country will benefit. I have done. (Applause.) 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Resoln tioll 
moved: 

"That t.his Assemhly recommends to the Governor General in Conncll to take-
immediate steps to protect t.he worker8 in the country against increasing unemployment. 
and reduction of wagea." 

IIr. B. D&8 (Oris88 Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, being a worker' 
myself and a toiler for my daily bread, I wish to make a few observations on' 
this Hesolution. Sir, I congratulate my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, on' 
his bringing forward this Resolution which is rather a topical matter in the 
present world economic crisis that is affecting India along with every other' 
part of the world. As regards my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi's observ-
ations, although his Resolution is very comprehensive and embraces all 
olasses of workers, yet towards the end of his speech he seemed to become 
a trade unionist and talked of the industrial working classes . 

. Now, I will confine my speech generally to the causes which have led 
to this present depression and unemployment. When my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Joshi, Was making his speech, I only saw my Honourable 
triend, Sir Frank Noyce, on the Treasury Benches. So I said to mYlMllf:.. 
.. Why should Sir Frank Noyce bear the whole brunt of the attack from my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, or from this side?" Then, after a few 
minutes, I saw the Honourable the Finance Member quietly walked in 
to share the burden of his Honourable colleague and I am glad to find him 
here. Sir, there is world-wide economic depression. My. friend, Mr. Joshi, 
coined a new phrase, "reflation"-as he pointed out he borrowed the phrase. 
fro~ P'II :p).Jlecto~\ 

Mr. If. K . .T0Ibi: What? 

Mr. B. Du: You are a member of the Governing Body of the IDter~ 
national Labour Office, and you quoted Director Butler of the International 
Labour Office and I am so glad you did it. At first I did not ·understand 
what this word "reflation" meant. Well, Sir, I do hope the Government· 
of India and the Chancellor of the Exchequer will take a leaf out of the boo][' 
of Mr. Roosevelt, the American President. There was this wide economic' 
depression in America, there was this problem of unemployment there, and;, 
as my friend, Mr. Joshi, pointed out, America followed the policy of re-
fla.tion. What happened 1 A.merica has depreciBtedits currency, the dollar 
bas gone off the gold and, if the newspapers be right, the dollar has gone 
~ff the silve!" and I <:10 not know ,,:hat .it new consists Q~\'-zinc or pape1'.~ 
but, anyhow, it! value has deprecle.ted j BQ whil.b !»reSIdent Roosevelt has· 
done is to make available to the AmeHcan country large sums of currenc! 
to provide employment, to industry, to agriculture and so on and the acti-
vities of the American!! have inoreased. If I remember aright, the Amerioan 
budget showed a deficit of nearly 800 million or a thousand million dollBrS. 
The same thing happened, as I noticed, in the Japanese Govemmeni's 
budget which had shown a deficit· of 800 million yens.' But that money 
the Govemments concerned did not utilise to pay high and fat salaries to 
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their officials: they utilized it to subsidise their industries and to increase 
the field and the range of employment in their territories. Sir, a prominent 
Britisher who went from Lancashire to .J apan, delivered a lecture the other 
day in L'ancsshire which was recently reported by Reuters and which said 
tb~t England and the European world had to learn lots from J apa~. It is 
no use talking about Japan as if Japan had sweated labour and saymg that 
.Japan sweats labour and competes in the world market. Japan has adopted 
the policy of rationalization under which th.e life of labom; is sw~et and it 
is sweetened by the labour he or she does m the cottage mdustnes or the 
manufacturing industries. Similar remarks would apply to the Roosevelt 
policy in America. They are rationalising their indu~tri~s and. their agri-
cultural activities, with the result that employment IS lDcreasmg day by 
day. But in India, 8.S my Honourable friends, Mr .. Jadhav and Mr. Mitra, 
pointed out the other day, this Government is helpless and so is our Finance 
Member helpless. He cannot bring out 0. hundred million programme of 
'Oublic works or finance the agricultural movement in the country so that 
people may find employment. He cannot do it, probably because of the 
residual powers that he enjoys through his master at Whitehall. He will 
be compelled not to do it. Yet, later on, when the Honourable the Finance 
Member will rise to speak, he will say that he has got this Economic Survey 
Committee for us. He will say that he has secured eminent Professors 
from England who will survey the present economic depression in India. 
Not only they are not eminent Professors, but their knowledge of India is 
nil and they will start from the zero point and, in a year or two, they will 
probably bring out a report which will meet with the same fate as was 
accorded to Sir Arthur Salter's admirable recommendations by the Honour-
able the Finance Member. Sir, this new movement which is started by the 
Honourable the Finance Member has also had its echoes in the Provincial 
Governments. I find that the Bengal Government have also started an 
economic survey of their province. Sir, it is often said that when a 
Conference or a Oommittee cannot solve a problem, then it goes and sub-
committees are appointed. My Honourable friend, the Finance Member, 
who will reveal the financial position of India on the 27th February, has 
safeguarded himself by this new Economic Survey Oommittee. Sir, if the 
Government were 80 anxious to do something for the people, they could 
have appointed such a Oommittee when Sir Arthur Salter submitted his 
recommendations. But they did not do that. So I do not take any pleasure 
in that Committee, because it has come after two years and, by the tim!' 
it submits its report, there will be a complete collapse of the economic 
structure of the people of India. 

Sir, one of the main causes of the economic depres8ion in the industrial 
world ill due to the aggressive nationalism that is prevailing in all the Euro-
pean countries including America and Japan. India is suffering from that 
aggressive nationalism of those countries. The result of all that is that it 
has so affected our cottage industries and other industries that this Houlle 
had to pass the Safeguarding of Industries Act and the Honourable the 
Commerce Member was forced to introduce a Tariff measure which has 
bAen referred to a Select Committee. We have to take into account all that 
aggressive nationalism of sovereign nations who are today not thinking of 
internationalism or international welfare, but of commercial welfare of their 
particular States. The last Great War started through the commercial 
aggres8ive policy of Germany. I do not say that the other great nations, 
that took part in that Great War, were not actuated b.v the same motives. 
They were also actuated by the same commercial impulse to fight Germany 

D 2 
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and to get her out of the world's markets. W~ have to tak.e mto aocoUD.i 
the aggressive nationalism of more powerful natlOns than India. And wheD 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, and his supporters-~ do not see 
Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury in bis seat-ask us to conSIder "how these 
wages can be lowered", we have to take into account 

An Honourable Kember: He is asking to raise the wages. 

][r. B. D&8: But I am for lowering the wages. 

JIr. N. K. Joshi: It is bad economics. 

Kr. B. Das: My friend has suggested a standard wage, but we do not 
know what are those standards. I would have liked my friend, Mr. Joshi. 
to have pointed out how that standard of wage should be fixed. 

JIr. N. K. Josh1: May I tell the Honourable Member that an ordinary 
worker should live as comfortably as the Honourable Member himseU lives. 
That is my standard. 

Kr. B. Das: Quite so. I would like to live in the same luxurious 
standard as that of my Honourable friend, the Leader of the House, but 
then my daily wages do not permit rue to live in the standard of the 
Honourable the Law Member. Naturally, one has to look into other factors. 
And what are those factors? Today, my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, has 
pointed out that there is a great deal of unemployment with which I entirely 
agree. He also pointed out that, becaUSE:- of this unemployment in the 
Bomhay town, the wages have come down to two annas from eight annaa 
and 12 annas. Even from my practical experience of Orissa, I find· that 
the wages of daily labourers have gone down by 60 per cent. So it is no 
11se' my demanding today a standard wage when millions and millions of 
people are not finding means of livelihood, but to think first of all how to 
nnd employment for them. I think if the House considers how the Govern.. 
ment can provide employ.ment, then it will do a good turn to these million. 
who are unemployed. Well, Sir, I know that my Honourable friend', 
Mr. Joshi, has also an ulterior motive by drawing the attention of the House 
through this Resolution. He wants that the attention of the HOllse should 
be drawn to the report of the Whitley Commission. 

Kr. S. O. Sen: That is his Bible. 

Kr. B. D&I: He was a brilliant member of that Commission. But I 
think the problem has reached a more critical stage than what 

3 P.)\'. was. attempted to be solved by the Whitley Commission. We 
occasionally find that when the Executive Councillors go 0111 their tours, 
they occasionally make speeches on the problem of unemployment. The 
other dllY, mv Honourable friend, Sir Fllzl-i-Husain, mada a speech a.t 
Dacca. to the unemployed educated youths of Bengal. I have not yet 
found the Honourable Sir Fazl-i-Hullain who is in charge of the DepartmElDt 
of Education, Health and I.Ja.nds, pel'BUading his colleagues, particul&rly his 
colleague, the Honourable the Fina.nce Member, that the time hB.$ come 
when the Government of India and the Provincial Governmente should 
permanently reduce land revenue 80 that they can give a certain relief to 
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the 75 per cent. of agriculturists in India. The other day, I was reading 
in the newspapers that Sir Sankaran Nair, while speaking in a certain 
Malabar Agricultural Assooiation, mentioned ,that the ,policy of the Govern-
ments in India was to keep the agriculturists just alive. 'l'hey take from 
the agriculturist as much as they can and leave him sufficient to have one 
meal a day and just a sufficient margin of seeds so that he can again bring 
out his next year's crop. 

Mr. B. V. .Jadhav (Bombay Central Division: Non·Muhammadan 
Rural): Is that the policy of the Government or of the landlord? 

JIr.B. Du: Both the Government and the landlord. If I understood 
aright the speech of my Honourable friend, Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury, yester· 
-day, he pooled all his re80urees and handed them over to the Government 
,and said: .. Weare the second line of defence between the Government 
of this country and anarchy". 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Honour-
able Member's time is up. 

lIr. B. Das: So my Honourable friend, Mr. Lahiri Chaudhury, wanted 
.j;hat the Government should support the landholders' scheme. I am sorry, 
my time is up, but I do think that if this problem can at all be solved, it 
,is not by the appointment of Committees and Commissions, but by the 
Honourable the Finance Member of the country being bold not only in 
gi.ving relief where relief is needed in taxation, but also in bringing out 
,money either in loan or by circulating the reserve money which is lying 
with the treasury of the Government of India or with the Imperial Bank 
or in the Currency Offices in Agra. and elsewhere and thereby providing 
80urces of employment for the millions of this country. 

The Bonourable Sir George Schuster (Finance Member): S;r, my Hon-
0Ul'.able friend, Mr. Das, made so mnny TeiemJlces ·to me that I think it 
is just as well that II should inierveneat this stage. We on this sidl) haWl 

'·no quarrel with the Honoun,bIe Member who has movecil this Resolution 
if .his desire is .to get a general discussion of ,the economic position and 
of what me9.4!DRRcan~be taken by Government or otherwise m India to 
~prove ImliatalC(DlditiODstoday. But I have ceITtain quarrels with my 
Honourable .friend and J should like to state them very shortly. In the 
first place, iI quarrel with the target at which he is aiming ,in hie BeBolu-
·tWn. I think he has framed it in much too narrow a fashion. :My Hon-
ourable friend says: 

"This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to t.ake immedia.te 
steps to protect the· workers in the country against increasing unemployment and 

'reduction of wages." ' 

Now, Sir, I think anyone who SUl'Veys ·the position in India. today 
would have to come to theconclnsion that in D time when most countries 
are Buffering mORt terribly from industrial unemployment or from the un· 
employment of the WIl!::e'9Ilr11f:'l'8, India iR suffering compnrative]v-I only 
say comparatively-little and that. the Jleal problem in India today is not 
so milch the ,problem of, nnemplovment of industrial WIl'!e-earners, but 

. the depression and .the lack of purchasing power which afflicts the great 
,masses of agricultural wEl1!kerR in the country. I ,do not think tha.t my 
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Honourable friend, in focussing our aUention on this parti?ul&r aspeet.of 
the matter, has done much to direct our thoughts to what 1S the real pro-
blem in India today. I shall have something to say further on. thB;t 
matter in a fEW minutes. Then, Sir, I quarrel with my Honourable fnend s 
methods. It seemed to me that the premises which he stated as the 
foundation for his case were absolutely unproved. He complained that ,!8 
have no statistics, but he said even without statistics there are certa.1n 
indications. He said: "there is unemployment in the whole world today, 
therefore there must be unempolyment in India". He further snid that low 
prices must mean unemployment. there are low prices in India today 
and, therefore, there must be unemployment in India.. Sir, T have often 
myself felt-and this is one of the points in which I agree with my Hon-
ourable friend-that the statistics which we have at our disposal and the 
form in which we place our knowledge before the public are it! many ways 
deficient in India. But, I have never felt that deficiency II1l·re than when 
I listened to the speech of my Honourable friend and to the ,,'ay in which 
he tried to establish his case. Sir. if statistics had becm availablfl in a 
fuller measure or if my Honourable friend had made use (f sur.h statis-
tics as are available, I do not think he could have put his calle mtActly as 
he did. There i~ no time in iI. st art ;;peer.h of a quarter -:If an hOlll' to go 
fully into this matt.er, but let me take two simple indices ",hi('h T think 
rebut a good deal of my HonourRble friend's ease so far as the industrial 
wage-earners are concerned. I hn.ve 90me figures here 'l'iving t.he indices 
of production in two important industries. the textile industry and steel 
ingots and c8stings which are in a fair meallure of acth:it.v in iron and 
steel industry. Taking the year J928 as 100. the index of production in 
the United Kingdom fbr textilE'S in HI!33 is 87·fl. 

Kr. :1' ••• Joshl: I admitted that. 

The Honourable Sir George Schulter: In thF'; United States d America, 
it is 95, in France, it is 74, in ,Tapan, it is 134, and in Indill. it is 141. 
That is to suy for the six months ending July, 1933. Then. 8ir, t9.king 
the index of production for steel ingots and cMtings-again taking the ye&r 
1928 as lOO,-the figure in United Kingdom js 79·'4 for 198f:l,-T may say 
that the figures for 1988 are of a slightly different period in these various 
countries, out they are approximately the same,-in the United Kingdom, 
it is 79'4 in the United States of America, it is 46'8, and there I would 
remind Honourable Members who told us so much 9.bout what President 
Roosvelt .has be;n able to do. while one may agree thBt. a great deal has 
been achIeved smce he launched hiE! programme one must remember that 
{lomparisons made in the case of the United States of America with the 
lowest period of depression are comparisclDs made with 0. level of depression 
which we cert,ainly have not. experienC'ed in this countrv for the iron and 
Bteel industry in the United States of America, one of'the biggest indus-
tries in, the country, had fallen to a level of 20 per cent. of it.s. normal 
productIOn. Now, for these 10 months ending October, 1933. it has come 
up from 20 per cent. to 46·8 per cent, FrlUlce 70 per cent .. Japan 155 and 
TnrliR 1711. Those are very si/miflcant fi~ures at least 1111 re!!arrls two 
very importunt industries IUld it is a fact which should he remembered 
by those who are exa.mini~ the Indian situation tha.t, in the last few 
years when other countries have been diminishing enonnoUl .. lytheir Bcate 
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<>~ industrial production, it has so happened that in India, even if the pro-
~uction has not been very profitable, the actual scale ')f production has 
been for various reasons increasing. There are other industries where 
the -increases have been even more remarkable, the sugar industry for 
example. Now, Sir, I am not attempting to establish the fact that the 
industry in India is in a condition which can give us complet~ satisfaction, 
'because, I recognise t.hllt. the margin of profit is, at the rresent. level of 
prices, extremely low. But, I do think it is fair to say th",t industry in 
India, compared with the rest· of the world, is in an amazingly favoura.ble 
position. You can go round the whole world and you will find no big 
first-clllss iron and steel works working at anything like the standard and 
rate at which Tata's ure working now. Nor will you find in any country 
a big Rtaple industry like the Indian textile industry working at the same 
percentage of capacity as the Indian industry is today. Therefore, Sir, I 

1eel that this question of industrial unemplo'yment is not really the main 
'point of trouble on which we ought to focus our attention in India. 

Now, Sir, my Honourable friend has spoken about Government's. plaDs 
und~r variollS h£'llclF.. He referred to the question of statistics and econo-
mic inquiry. 'l'hf're we fully recognise that. there iEi ver,r gr(,!flt room for 
improvement and we feel,-T have always mYR€:lf felt,-that much greater 
effort WUEI necessnry in order to enahle the people of India to understa.nd 
their own economic position. We do need more information and I hope 
that. as 8. result of the inquiry which is now being made by two distin-
guished English economists associated with, and I would remind my 
Honourable friend. Mr. B. Das, of that,-associated with three Indian 
economists. T do hope thnt those inquiries will lead to the better organisa-
tion of sta.tistics and the production of information in a way which will 
'be instructiV'e to the public. We have to go slow, of course, in these 
matters in the present times, so far as increasing our permanent recurring 

,exper¥1iture is concerned; but I do believe that if money is spent within 
~easonable limits. money spent under this head will be very· wt'tIl spent, 
and I eertainly hope that something will come out of t'his inquiry. I 
mig-ht perhaps mminn the House of exactly what the scope of this pam-
~ular 'inquirv is. The terms of reference to these gentlemen have a.lready 
been Eltated by me and they have appeared in some of the pape1'l1, but r 
w()uld just like to go over them again: 

"(ll With a view to facilitating the further study of the eoonomic problems of 
India to report on the existing orllanillBtion and range of st,atistical and other inf.orma-
tion bearing on the economic condition of India, with special reference toO the gapa 

. which exist at present and the .me~ns of filling these .. II? particular (i) to. m~e 
recnmmendations 811 to tbe orllamsatlon of a central statIstIcal department whIch 10 
addition to the ooIlectiOll of statistics can eo-ordinate statistical inqniry and informa-
tion for the whole of India; , 

(ii) to consider the practicability and scope of a census of production; 
fiii) to oonsider the materials obtainable for measurement of national income and 

,national wealth; , 
(iv) to 'make recommendations al to initiation or continuation of a aeriea of index 

. ·numbers .of prices, wages, prociUl'tion, etc. 
(TT) As it is desirable that the collection of the information referred to under the 

fonner head should be IU far as possible designed to serve as a ~ide to pract.ical 
policy. the main problems which arise in regard to the full utilillBt.ion of India'lI 

.. economic re80urce8 should be formulated." 
.Therefore. we hope to get a general survey of the prest:'nt position in 

India from these· llentlemen Bnd to get practical recommendations as to 
~-m8intaining a good running statistical organisation and possibly also for 
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starting a full economic ccnsus or census of production in India.. That. 
of course, would be a very ambitious work and will take several yeal'.!l to' 
complete; but I for one have always felt that that is worLL undertaking, 
particularly worth undertaking at this time when we are lookin!; forward 
to constitutional changes, so that the new Government may come into 
power with a good statistical organisation and with a good survey of the 
position as it exists when they come in. Then, having got that survey of 
the position, it will be for them to keep it up to date and for them, if they 
can, to improve upon it. I should like to speak at !5reater length on 
that, but time is limiten. We have han other sug-gestions. There is this 
suggestion of what my Honourable friend calls reflation, 3nd we have been 
told that we ought to look round and Ree what President Roosevelt is· 
doing in America, what Hitler is doing in Germany, what MUSBolini is 
doing in Italy and what the Soviet Government are doing :n Russia. Now, 
Sir, much undoubtedl:v is being or has been attempted in these countries. 
But if any Memoer of this House wishes to see what the results of that. 
are, he should travel to those countries, he should study conditions there, 
and, moreover, he should study their present financial position ; and I 
venture ·to ,think thRt he would find when he came back that we would not 
be able to say, "Here is prosperity; these people have found the secret 
of gett.ing out of the present depression ". He would come back and say,' 
"Well, r find every one depressed. every one complaining thnt Government 
have not found a solution of these problems. everyone eOll1plaining of over-
taxation, of IRck of profits and lack of purehasing power". In fact he, 
would he fir very mueh the same story which he hears in India. Sir, 
there is no ma~ic remedy for the present depression and I have often 
felt that when Dne looks rounn the world and examines the position of 
oonntries which have stuck to their old gold standard. of countries which 
have tried depreciation of the currency as a means of raising pri CJPS , of 
countries which have tried reflation or inflation accompanied by measures 
for the improvement of purchasing power and keeping up of wages, 
wherever YOU loo1r, vou find that conditions are unfortunately very much 
the ssme.· And yet' we have got to try. I do not deny that. r' do Dot 
for 11 moment IlOntend that any Governme~t should sit still and ssy: 
"We ean d) nothing". We have got to try anothe Government in this, 
(·ountry havp, been trying within the limits·Of caution and Bound finance. 

Now, -Bir, take this question of reflation. It is the idea of utilising-
the masses of idle money'which exists today in order to stimulate employ-
ment. It'q a vervattraetive idea. I may tell the House that 18 months 
ago. I myself, seeing that we had got control of tbe situation, that our 
~redit was restored and that we could contemplate a horrowing pro-
~Rmme again, approached the various Deparlments, nnd particularly the 
Railways, nnd said: "n vou can find any sound eC'onomic schemes, there 
need no IOTl!:(er he any fi;"ancial ban a~aj'nst undertaking those schemes". 
But the difficult:v is that when you look into thesp matters, thoRe sound 
financial schemes ape not available. It is no use saying, 9.S my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Joshi, said, that we should goon and builci railways over 
the country. What is the use of building railways if they do not pay you 
whenthev are built aDd if they are not really wanted·? .1£ that iR ,done, 
too final 'result is going to bernuch WOTse ·than the beginning. Then we 
"r4' t,old that Government ought to carryon without 'taxation andineur' 
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budget deficits as Japan, the United States and Franoe are doing. Again 
what is the end of that? If you borrow money to build Ullproductive 
works or if you borrow money to avoid raising taxation, that does not 
mean that you ure escaping that difficulty or that you get that money for 
nothing. You borrow that nlOuey and perhaps relieve the taxpayer today. 
But who is tc pay for it? The taxpayer of tomorrow: And if you start 
on those louus und you pile up your public debt without increasing your 
revenue, sooner' or later the reckoning must come; and, moreover, if you 
'get into that position and then if you are afflioted by any unforeseen 
disuster, theu you are no longer in a position to meet it. Now, we have 
had in the lust few weeks an (jxample of all unioreseen disaster coming 
upon us. We do not yet know what capital expenditure will be required 
in order to restore the position in those areas which the earthquake has 
affected. Rut wh!~t we can say now is this: our credit is so good, our 
financial position, so far as raising money, so far as our ways and. means 
position is coneerned, is so strong that we shall not have any difficulty in 
providing the capital whieh is IleceSsury and in providing it on reasonable 
terms in order to help thosc people in that part of India which has been 
1m affected by this disaster. (Hear, hear.) I believe that we are going to 
be ablc to demonstrate to the public the value of the policy that we have 
followed. Let us not look cntircl~' on the dark side of the picture. 
Capitnl has been lost; buildings will be required; a great deal o~ work will 
have to be given out in ord~r to replace that eapitul. In some ways per-
haps tbat will answer mv Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi's purpose. We 
shall create employment; - and it is not merely a joke to put it like that, 
it is a real fact that there will be compensating advantages; there will 
be opportunities of giving employment and perhaps in some indirect ways 
the country may benefit from that disaster. But that would be impossible 
if we were not in a position strong enough to face it, to raise the capital 
without putting further heavy burdens on the country. Perhaps in 20 
years frolU now or 50 years from no\\', it will be possible to look back 
upon this period Ilsone of t,he most instructive periods in the economic 
history of the world. We ure learning many lessons, and I think the 
world is convinced that some of the old· financial fetishes no longer deserve 
tberespeot which they have ~manded in the past. We are coming to the 
viel\' that money is not an end in itseif-at least I hope we are-but is 
fl,means to Rn end. I hope that the present crisis will get the world out 
ofthc very mistaken sense of proportion and senBe of values into which 
it had fall~n; but I think one of the lessons which will be learnt from this 
period is that although money IS only a means to an end, nevertheless 
you cannot juggle with it; that there is no short cut to prosperity in times 
like this ,by ju~gling with money and that the sound method in the long 
run is the best; that patienee und hard work is the surest cure and that 
those politieians who come before the public and promise them great 
things if they can only he put into power and have an opportunity to 
employ their quack remedies arc in the long run people who do not serve 
their countrv well. Sir, we m\1st have patience. On the other hand, 
we must w~rk hard, and I would be t,he first to acknowledge that we in 
the ,Government of Indin are not abOV3 human failings. After all, there 
are onlv Eleven of us· we ll!lve Il great deal of work to do; Honourable 
Mpmb!>.~s do not exadtlv increase our opportunities for studying these 
mRtte1's. becltUse we have to devote 1\ great deal of our time to diRcussiol1s 
in this Assemblv. Undoubtedly, jf we all had time to think more, we 
eouldachieve m'ore; hut if you look back upon the rec·ord and when you 
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come to examine the records in the future of how India has gone through 
this crisis,. [ venture to think that your verdict on what this Government 
has done wilJ not be entirely a critical or condemnatory' one. My 
Honourable friend, I think, has done good service in raising the discussion 
today. I hope that the discussion will continue on interesting lines, for 
we are always read,] to receive ideas, and I can assure every Honourable 
Member who speaks that any uSf'ful suggestion will receive our most Senous 
consideration. (Cheers.) 

Kr .... E . .Tames (Madras: European): :\lr. President, if this discus-
sion has serwd no other purpose, It has served the extraordinarily 
valuable Ilnd useful purpose of securing from the Honourable the Finance 
Member a statement that the credit and resources of India are equal to 
providing :It reasonable rates of interest definite capital assistance to the 
devastated urcas of Bihar. That is a statement which, I venture to say, 
will be welcomed by every side of this House, and 1 think that we must 
admit that the Honourable the Finance Member himself has in the recent 
difficult yeats played a not Ullworthy part in maintaining and securing that 
credit of India's finances which will, I hope, make what he has suggested 
today possible in the largest possible degree He has many achievements 
upon which he will be able to look back with satisfaction when he leaves 
his present post. Not the least of his achievements will, I hope, be a. 
solid and lading achievement in regard to the provision of immediate 
and necessary help to those who are lit present suffering the loss not only 
of their relations, but also of their property and indeed alJ their future 
prospects. 

When I read the Resolution of Mr. Joshi, and when I heard his 
speech, I did not adopt my usual attitude in regard to Mr. Joshi and look 
for points in connection with which I might join issue with him, but I 
rather looked for indications of arguments and points on which I might 
tind myself to some extent in agreement with him; and I am very grateful 
to Mr. Joshi for hllving raised this discussion, because he has in one or 
t,wo instances raised points which do find support on some of these Benches 
and certainly from myself. The need for statistics has already been men-
tioned and acknowledged by the Honourable the Finance Member. Mr. 
Joshi laid great stTess upon the need for a programme of public works 
and seemed to indicate that other Governments were n.head of this 
Government in their pursuance of that policy. T would, of cours(', re-
minel Mr. J,')E;hi that there is no country in the world in which the Govern-
ment undertake so extensively public works as in India. I think if you 
study the position in other countTies, you will find that in regard t<> public 
works geneflllly, in regard to irrigation projects, in regard to water supply 
projects, in regard to electricity projects, there is no single country in the 
world where so much is heing done at the present moment as by the 
(jentral or thE:; Provincial Governments. That does not necessarily mean 
t.hat the resources of Government in that connection are exhausted, and 
I join with him in pressmg upon the Government that they should do 
ever:vthing possible at the present moment while conditions are favourable 
t-o embark ulJon reasonable and productive capital Il<lhemes of work. At 
the World Economic Conference, one ot the most important and interest· 
ing eub-Committees dealt with this matter of Public Works on an Int,er-
national scale. A great deal of information was collected from v.ariou. 
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-cc,untries in Europe as to what public works were better undertaken by 
the Governments (~oncerned, and I made 0. very brief list of some of the 
items which were regarded as legitimate public works to be undertaken 
..at the present time. Thev come under the head of . 'remunerative works", 
that is to say, works which are directly remunerative, and works which 
are "indirectly remunerative". Under the heading "directly remunera-
tive ", either in part or in whole, come irrigation and drainage schemes, 
electrification projects, long-distance telephone systems, drinking water 
Bupplies und road and bridge construction. Now, in regard to some of 
those points. I think that Provincial Governments might be urged by the 
Central Govemment tu do what they (,an along some of those lines to 

·embark upon public works of a directly remunerative character at the 
present time. Under the heading "indirectly remunerative character", 
there are long distance roads, road and bridge construction, canal construc-
tion. railway junction re-construction, and the provision of important rail-
way branch lines. I think the railwlly administration is to be congra-
tulated upon its latest programme of capital works but I would suggest 
to the Honourable Member for Industries and Labour that there is one 
&ection in which he himself might exert pressure upon Local Govern-
ments. anci that is in l'Pgard to road construction. I understand that at 
the Road-Rail Conference, held in Simla, the Honourable the Finance 
Member gave some assurance that he would be prepared to arrange for loans 
to he granted to Provincial Governments if Provincial Go'\'ernments came 
forward with suitable schemes for road construction. I am not aware 
that any Provinoia.l Government so far has oome forward with any such 
:proposals. but it does seem to me that here is 8 splendid opportunitv which 
mRV not recur for mRny vears for Provincial Governments to take advantage 
of that offer and go forward with large schemes (which are much desired 
-and much needed) of road construction. I hope that Provincial Govern-
ments mi!!ht be reminded that the opportunity is still open to them, and 
that this is one of the ways in which they can extend their programme 
Df . public works. Now. Sir, so much for puhlic works. 

Then, my friend, Mr. Joshi, made a reference to the question oi the 
reduction in hours of work, and, as far 8S I understood his speech, he 
linked that with an increase in wages, and he pointed to America as a 
couutry which was endeavouring to accomplish the two things at once. 
WillI, we all hope that the experiment in America will succeed, hut there 
are no grounds at present. for stating i,hat it has succeeded or tbs.t tbere 
is any certainty that it will succeed, and, therefore, I suggest to my 
friend, Mr. Joshi, that in regard to the American experiment, it is much 
_hfltter for us to wait and sel) until that ha·s in anv sense succeeded along 
the lines it has proceeded. In any case, as the Honourable the Finance 
Memb<:,r has already pointed out, the situation in India has never been, 
and please God, never will be, as desperate as was the situation in the 
United States. Where you have a desperate situation, then possibly there 
-is justification for trying out desperate remedies; but where you do not 
.have a desperate situation,-and you certainly have not got it today. in 
India-though, I ndmit, it is seriolls,-there is no justificRtion for trymg 
the desperate remedies which Mr. Joshi seeks to thrust upon us. 

Now, Sir with regard to thf' question of wage reduction. T Rm. RWa1'e that 
there is a growing opinion among members of my own communlt.y and al~o 
among Indian industrialists t.hat the reduction in the number of ho\l.~ m 
"IirOt'k is inevitable and is becoming increa.singly advisable from many pomts 
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of "le.:w It is doubtful whether that can be achieved without & correspond-
ing reduction in wages. I do not know whether my friand, Mr. Joshi, would 
be prepared to advocate a reduotion in the hours of work if it meant 81so 
& reduct,ion in the rates of wages. At the present moment. nl' far as I oan 
seo the situation in this oountry, there is certainly no possibility of bringing 
about !lny substantial reduction in hours without a. corresponding reduction 
in wages, and that is the great c.()ntroveray which is proceeding in every 
f.lountry. I may be permitted, Sir, to read a paragraph from the World 
Economi~ Survey of the League of N stions which was written at. the end 
I)f 19a~, ill which it says this: 

"The theoretical problem of the effectB, likely to be produced in more nonnal circums-
tances by Il reductiOll of hours and rising wage·levels, can he stated only in tentative, 
hypothetical WrmB. Su!'h a chang!' ill th" supply. and thaT'cfore in the price, of labour 
di.tul'l" th(· halatJ('f' la·tween labour and capital costs and hetwP.en cost8, in general and 
demand prices. Where the new equilibrium will finally settle depends upon a number 
of independently variable factors,. such as the changes induced in lahour and manage-
ment p.fficipney. in the supply of. clipitaJ. and the rate of interest. as well 118 in the 
rPllct'ons of consumer~' demnnn. The practical question. therefore, comes back to the 
wisdom or unwilldom of launching in advance in labour standards, involving at least 
lemlwrarilv and in cennin industries an increatle in labour cOIits. At the moment Of 
writing. in the, spring of 1933; the controversy is unresolved and action' is sUBpended. 
M(',mtime. events march rapidly in other directions and monetary fluctuations involv-
inlt fresh and disconcerting disturbances of existing price disequilibria in almost every 
direction are changing the whole setting of the problem." 

it is sueil 11 diffietllt problem that no genera) agreement haR been reached 
even nt t,he meetings of the lnt,croational Labour Conference itself, and it 
is, therefore. quite impossible to lay down that one of the specifics for the 
problem of unemployment is a reduction of hours coupled with a rise in 
wages. 

'fhere i!' only one other point to which I should like to make a passing 
l'del'ence, and I had so much hoped, when the Honourable the Finance 
Member rose to speak, that he himself would make a referenoe to that 
point. The question of unemployment is a mORt complex one. for unem-
ployment in this country· arises from eo many causes. There is the 
enormous increase in the population. 'rhere is the .peculiar educational 
system in the country which turns out a large supply of equipped people 
for wham there are no vacancies in ordinary employment~ There ie the· 
ordinar,v result of the present depression of trade Q~d .commerce. There 
is th(! vast technical progress which has a.11 along thruat out of our-
industrial system those who have been trained to the older pr\)C8Sses. All 
thC'se things are causing 0. state of unemployment, and it is impossible 
t.o pHt your figner on anyone thing and say that that one is the main cause, 
-that is why it is impossible to put your finger on an:; one thing and say 
thn.t iR the main remed,\'. It is a complex question and its remediep. are 
bound to bc very complex in themselves. But there is one thing which I 13,0 
bplif.\'e is growingly eB~ential and is becoming of vital importance, not only 
to the Government of t.he country,but also to industry and commerce, 
and that is It termin:ltioll. as soon :lS possible, of tho /.aisllez fain: policy 
whirh allow!! ordinary economie adjustments, which allows industrial a.rut 
commercial development,s without any forethought for the morrow and 
without Rny planning for the present. I hove on previous occl\sion~ 
reh·rrerl to t.he neccssitv for what I call. for the lack of a better t«.>rm, 
W'('uter economic planning in regard to industry and commerce in this 
cclln1;ry. We ha.ve made -8. beginning in Agriculture by the work of. t~ 
lmllerial Council of Agric'.Ultural Research, Ilnd one has only to be in touch 
with even one or two branches of awiculture· to know what a. tremendo~ 
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:Mivnnt,age that organization IS proving to the agriculture of'this country. 
Now, YOll wani something of that kind in regard to industry and nOmlIlercie 
;and th" Salter report, which, I believa. was published some three years 
Itfo'to, made certain tentative suggekltions in regard to an Advisorv Economic 
-Council which mi~ht prove useful to the Government of Incib Rnd this 
-C6untry. Mr. Joshi said that one of the causes of unemployment in his 
view was the curse of capitalism. I cannot be expected to agree with him, 
ana I am glad he did not develop his theme. But there is no doubt of 
this. that capitalism, as we knew it in the old days, is doomed and will 
-onlv survive as a form of economic activity as long as it is both controlled 
nnd planned. In t.hat the Government should take a leading part. 1 had 
hoped very much before the Finance Member left these shores that he 
would be able to make some definite ,pronouncement in regard to the 
8ugq6stion made. by the author of the Salter report. I remember that, 
at the time of the diseussion on the Reserve Bank Bill, Mr. Mody made 
u very pointed reqlll'st to the Finance Member that he should con~ider 
this matter llnd tr.v and evolve something before he lays down his office. 
His rc.ply t.o that request was, I know to Mr. Mody and certainly to myself 
and ot.hers, somewhat diSAppointing. Hc could not be as nefinite as I 
belie% Ite would like to have been at that time. I realise the difficulties, 
-everybody realises the diffi:culties under the present"system of Government 
here where plans for co-ordination are apt to be strangled by department-
ali~m. Yet the fHct remain!'; thnt one of the urgent problems in India 
today is this problem of planning for the future in regard to 1\11 forms of 
economic development. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, referred to the unemployment in 
Bombli~ in the textile industry. The root cause of that unemployment 
is the hopeless lack of planning in regard to that industry ill its earlier 
Ilt,fI'1:es. In 't bhort time, I believe wit.hin ten yenrs, Members of thiR HOllse 
will be complaining' about unemployment in another industr:v which has 
recently sprung up under the protection of n very high tariff wall. And 
why? RecauRc the tariff w!lll was put up /lnn the industry has been 
allowed to dC'vclop,-·developing so fnst, wit.hout Im~' planning, without Ilny 
·contl-ol t.hat wilhin R very few veal'S there wiU b& iar more--I do not wis-h to 
specifv the inrlustry-t,licrc win be fHr more aC'tivitv in certaIn directions 
than thi"- eOllntrv enn properly contain nnd the result will be, tht're will be 
lossps. financial" 108ses and the throwing of people out of work. I admit 
tha.t the formation of an Economic Advisory Couneil, on the lines suggested. 
b~' Sir Arthur BnHer. is not going to solve the unemployment question 
todn~" It is probahlv going to have no effect upon the unemployment 
<illestion today: but I do believe that it will hRve R very serious ~ffect find 
a benefieilll effect upon the trend of t,hings in this country in the next 
generntion and it is t.o that trend that the eyes of the present should be 
'fiirprtpd most cllTpfullv. The I'ommunit:v that is not prepared to orgnnise 
it8l~lf is going to t.he· wnll. We ('omplain of Japan. We complain of 
Jnpon8l'''' activit.v in this count.I·,v nlmost every hour. And what do we 
finel? W p enf]uirp into their lobollr conditions and we find that, g~ne~ally 
~Dpnkin,! w(' in this ('onntrv ('llTlnnf, nomplBin of them. We enqll1re mto 
the advantage given hy t,he' deprenint.ion of the yen. and making all allow-
nnres for thnt, we still nna 1hnt Japan can run where we can only walk, 
thnt Japan ('nn lrnp when WI' pnn only halt. The reBson is that Japa.n 
bas fOT tbe laAtgenerntion deliberately and Mreflllly and ruthlessly planned 
'itl'! whOle economic life, nnd, behind its economic plan, it has placed the 
whole of the resources of its own Government. ' 
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Mr. Preatdent (The Honourahle Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The HODour-
,able Member's time is up, 

Kr .•. Z. James: May I just finish in one sentence? I am sorry to-
have kept the House longer than I had intended on this particular point, 
but I do sincerely trust that the Honourable Member for Indtlstries anc1 
Labour will be able to give UB Borne hope that the Government rE-alise 
that in this matter they must act and act without delay. (Cheers.) 

Sirdar Karbana Singh Brar (East Punjub: Sikh): I am at one with the 
previous speal,or on one point at least, that is, that, if we callnot sturt anv 
.profitable railway schemes, we can at least start a progrt.mme of road-
making to providt> easy means of trnnsport for TlIarketing the rurul produc-
tion of agricultnre and thereby afford some relief to the alrel.Ody too many 
diffit'ulties ill the wily of the agriculturist making his industry profitable. 
ThE' agriculturists arc very much handicapped ill Iltarketing the produce of 
their III hour for want of ruml communicatiollf!, beeausl' thc District UOIi.Tds. 
are not. vcry much financially better ott ar.d the Local Governments find 
it very difficult in tllese depressed times to giv(' Iiheral grants for starting 
road programmes. Before the pl'escni dq)ressioll came into being, ut leust 
in my province, of whOle rurul communications I have some intimate know-
ledge the Government were liberally treating the Local Boards by way of 
giving good grants for new schemes of road building and almost every 
District Boarel WUf! adding to its road mileage every year, setting apart 
f!0 much money from it~ OWIl fllnds and gettiug the, rest from the Local 
Government by wily of grants. But for the last three years the Local 
Government has not found it possible riue to their tightened finances to 
make finy gmnts whatsoever for new programmes of road building 1;<> 
provide communieations in tllC rural areas, and if the Central Government, 
as my Honourable friend, eir George Schuster, has said this morning, is 
prepared to make large advances to the Loeal Governments to help them 
in starting new programme!! of road building, it, will help a. great deal 
the rural people in this unhappy land. 

J[r. Vldya Sagar Pandya (Madras: Indian' Commerce): And the motor 
manufacturers. 

Slrdar lIarba1l8 Singh Brar: And the motor manufacturers whom my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Pandya, wants to be helped by way of this pro-
gramme. The State Railways do not come into competition in all places 
a.nd at all times. Even at present you h6.'Ve got roads running parallel t~ 
railway lines either for strntegic or otber military purposes. It is only in 
those parts, where there are neither railways nor roads nor canals. that th~ 

'people are handicr.-pped. You will find pl!lCf'!' where for 20 miles or 15 
'miles there is neither a railway nearby nor any pucca road running where-
the peorle can take the conveyance to go to the cities or other places. It 
is in those parts where the railways do not run that we need the roao 
system to he stli.rled and built, so that the poop Ie may have at least one 
means of communication for their needs. That will provide a large amount 
of lahom to our workers as Mr . .Joshi wants and will reduce unemployment 
among the unskilled and skilled labour and will be of great benefit to the 
country 8S 8 whole. On this particulr.T R~solution.I have not much more 
'to say, bec8use I expect that Mr. Sho.fi Daoodi's ReBol~tion r~gM'ding un-
. employment among' educated classes may be reached thiS evenmg a.nd COD-

tinued to the next day. 
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I At this stage, Mr. I'resident (The Honourable Sir Shl1nmukham Chetty) 
vacated the Chair which was then occupied by Sir Leslie Hudson one of the 
Panel of Chuirmen.] , ' 

Something ought to be done to protect the wages of the workers if it 
Can possibly be done, becallse we are giving so much protection to the 
industrialists by high tariff und other things. Why should we not do some-
thing to St~e that a reason&'ble amount of wages is permitted to the labourer 
but ~h~re has ~ecn no definite standard reached by any particular inquiry: 
and It IS very difficult to BUY what a decent stundard of wages is. That shr.U 
have to be found out when a Committee of Inquiry is set up. At present it 
is very difficult, to I;I\Y what should he the minimum standard which should 
be guaranteed to the workers. I do not think i,here is any difference of 
opinion, either on this side or that side, Lh&t a decent livulg wage should 
be proyided to the workers. With these few words, Mr Chairman I sit 
down. -' 

Raja Bahadur G. Xrishnamachariar: Sir, those of us, who have read 
Dr .. 10hnson's works, would r<>mcmber that, on a historic occasion, whelL 
he was asked how he felt, he si,id "like the monument". That m.actl.y is 
my feeling ufter hearing today the speeches in connection with the Resolu-
tion that was mov(·d by my friend, Mr. Joshi. We have trayelled a wide 
ground. We have had an economic survey of the entire world and of the 
world of India, but what is the result? I do not know. It is impossible 
to arrive at any result. I entirely agree with the Honourable the Finance 
'Member that this queRtion was raised, but not only for this reason that it 
has drawn out of the Honourable the Finance Member himself an admis. 
sion that. !1 Resolution which we intend to move a little later on in the SeBsion 
would meet with a heaTty response from the Government, but also for the 
reason that it has drawn out of him 0. very good economic survey of the 
world exploding the somewhat optimistic observations of the Honourable 
the Mover regarding the activities of President Roosevelt, Hitler and 
Mussoliui. Those are the two most valuable contributions in the debate. 
Delete them, and I think we have not much to congrr.tulate ourselves upon, 
I respectfully submit, tho timo that we have devoted to this Resolution. I 
thank the Honourable the Finance Member at the same time for stating 
that the real problem is about the. ~gricultural cla85.es and not about ~h& 
industri",l wage earners, or the positIOn connected Wlth them. Now, WIth, 
regal'd to that my friend, Mr. Joshi, was rfllioding certain statistics. Where 
he got them hom, I do not know. M! friend, Mr. Joshi, says t~at a~
tlultural wages have gone down from mne annas t.o seven annas llme PICS, 

l do not know where be got. his stntistics from. 

Kr. H .)1, .T08hi: I sliiu very clearly ·that; I was giving the st,atistice 
which weffi given in the BomllllY Labour Gazette, which is a Government 
publication. 

Baja Bahadur G. Krishnamachariar: I ,do not doubt t~e Ilcenrlley of 
what my friend Bald. Only it seem~d to me, I H?,Y that With all reRpc~t, 
that. Bombay does not COllbtitnk lnul/l. Eombay IS onl;v aIle part of rn~la, 
a part where agriculture is not very largely resorted to. The most. Im-
portant problem that ought to have been tackled is not Rooseveltlsm, 
Hitlerism or Mussolirusm or anything connected with them. . Beyond the. 
statement that the agricultural wages ha.ve gone down from nllle aUllas to. 
.seven annQS nine pies, .uothing has been said BoS to :what ought to. be do~e. 
That is my complaint. With regard to what my fnend, Mr. B. D&'9, saId. 
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wer~ it not for the fQ~t that it would not bl'! relevant to the present dis~ 
(lIlSSlOn, I should certamly t,ake two hours to state mv O'rievances as to the 
WO} la~d revenue is take~ fro111 me. He said there VOl~ght to be sufficient 
relt.ef glV~n to m~. I entl~ely agree. About the unslltisft>'ctory manner in 
whICh thIS questIOn was dIsposed of by the Madras Government, I shall 
have something to say during the budget discussion. What I am now con-
cerned ~'ith is this. My friend put forward u very large programme, some 
part of It was probably vcr}' good, some probably not so good, but every-
thing in his opinion entirely desirable, but where is the money to come 
from. 1\{y friend, so fnr as r um I\ware, dof's not contrihut(~ very much to 
the taxes or the.> taxable income of this cOllntr". \Vilencver a proposal is 
put forward, either you have to borrow the money or you corne to me for 
the monf'Y and I have to pa,v the money ill ordpr 10 satisfy Mr. Joshi's fad. 
I do not use the word iN allY offcnsive In'inr'l'r. Haise tilE' wn"eg of the 
workers by all means, but wl~erc iR the lJlOllUY to eOl11e from:> .t\gl'icultnre 
will not pay. If you talw not only the wages of the agricultural labourer. 
but the cost of production and the amollnt that we get for the produce and 
the demand of Government that we have got to meet, Mr .. Toshi will tind 
that there is not much left, if at all, for these philanthropic movements 
which can only be financed by putting your hand deep into the pockets of 
other people. 'rhe Resolution asks 1I!! to take immediate stt'ps te' protect 
the workers in t,he conntr.v agaillst incrcasmg \Il1emploYIllf'ut and reduetion 
of wages. What is the proposal, so fnr IU; l,gricII!tllrul InhollJ' is ctJllcern('d. 
I um only coneerned ",;th that. So far ns intelleetual unemployment is 
concerned, that, I thinl" is not quite within its Heape and, as far [tS the 
indllstrinl workf'rs flrc conct'J'I1f'ld, tho!;£' who are in chr.rgc mlly tulw 03re 
of themselves. I lwlong to a community whieh hnq h('('Tl l:I'ollnd lll1d ground 
onl'y to find, at the end of the yenr, that my 'work did Ilot end very 111uch 
ill profit. How are ;you going to Truse tlw wag£,s I)f the agricultUl'ul labourer 
except Itt the expense of the man who owns the land. All of us I.ro suffer-
ing. 'fhere is a eomplaint that I did not do something for t.he 1a1>o\ll'e1'. 
I complain that the labourer did not do something for me. Between us, 
you find that there is nothing left at all. Consequently, I am very thank-
ful to the Honourable the Finance Member when he cautioned us shout 
raising loans' for meeting these public works, and, at the same time, for 
not telling us thnt lie is going to impose nny taxation in order to meet this 
posit~on. . . ... . 

SIr, the fact of the matter IS this. We have been collectmg IItatlstlcs, 
and if the remnrk of a cynie is not unparliamentary, I would 

4 P.M. say what he said. He said "lie, greater lie, and statistics." 
That, Sir, is the description of statistics: you can make anything out of 
statistics. So please do not trouble about statistics or anything. You take 
small groups. You can very easily find out the economic condition of 'that 
group. For instance, the Madras Government, due to the great pressure 
brought to bellr on them in the Legislntive Councils made economio 
inquirioR rel',(Hr4ing two (listriet.s-the East Godavari Ilnd the West Godavari. 
That could very easily be done in every case. I join issue with' my 
Honourable friend, Mr. James, if he says that the Imperial Council of 
Agricultural Research has been much good. I have been a very very carefUl 
reader of their journal13 and publioations. On paper, in print, they are 
nicely got up, there are plenty of plates and iUustra.tions and all that, but 
I starl hungry in the morning and go to bed hungry for all the trouble due 
to reading these publications. Sir, publications will not do. . Come with 
me to the field, work with me in the ileld, shOW me·if anY Of your theories 
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can lead to any substantial result, and then I oan oongratulate you. I 0811. 
never forget, Sir, what Mr. Anstead, sometime a Direotor of Agrioulture in 
Madras, told us about the labours of the Agrioultural Commission. There 
was a gentleman employed in the Government of India by the name of 
Mr. James Maokenna. Years ago, he brought out a book whioh ill now 
sold by the Government Printing Department at four annas. He wrote in 
that pamphlet a /Zl"eat many thingR ahout agrioulture. He was Imperial 
Adviser in Agrioulture to the Governmetlt of India or some suoh thing. 
Now, you go through the report of the Royal Commission on Agrioulture. 
It oontains exaotly the same proposals 6S were made by Mr. Mackenna. 
If yOu eompare them, paragraph by paragraph, putting them in paraDel 
001 umns , there is not much wisdom brought out by the Royal Commillllion 
on Agriouiture exoept perhaps in the matter of this Imperial Counoil of 
Agricultural Research. What have they done" Sir, I do not wa1"4- .. ') go 
intotnewe mlttters now. The fact of the matter is that unemployment doell 
not exillt among the agrioulturists beyond the faot stated 'by my friend, 
Mr. Joshi, that the agrioultural population has not got employment for four 
or five months in the year. But how are you going to raille wages. There 
is no -real unemployment. What he Teally means is to find out some means 
of Ilubsidiary emPloyment for these agricultural people and thereby add to 
their income. That question, however, is not l'elevant to 'the Resolution at 
all. 

.r. e. B. ltap !yer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham· 
madan 'Rural): How is it not relevant., 

Ra1a Babad.ur G. KriBhnamachariar: The Resolution refers to "increas-
ing unemplovment and reduction of wages". Now, the reduotion of wages 
neceFlFlarily follows when ther.e is nothing th1>,t a man, who wants ,his :waR'6£!, 
produces. J will not labour the point. What I would respectfully submit 
is that this Resolution is a very good one, in order to raise an aoademio dis· 
cussion. But we are not here oonoerned with academic questions at all. 
Eoonomio inquiries are very good, Fltatistios Qre muoh better, ,hut the 
concluFlions of economists change day by day. During my own lifetime, 
T have known fonr economic theories regarding so many problems of life 
that you do not know, when you go to bed, whether, before yOU get up 
in the morning, those theories will not be f'xploded by some fresh eoonomic 
gentleman. So, I would say: "save us from these things. Find out the 
men who know t.he ioh and !let thpm to mn;ke inq uiries" . I promise within 
one month t.he real ecollom;c oondition of the oountry will 'be reveRled and 
nil these ~eDtlemen in the Government of India are quite competent to do 
it. YOII do ·not want to hring out experts from ovet'Seas. Yon do not want 
to join them with our own 'experts. Do not wnRte time. You ask your 
()wn pconle who are here. After all, they have not got so ven 'much work, 
and on B0me other .c)ocasioo I may have to refer to that ; put them to do it. 
Find out if there is any L'TieV1lncp which you ,can remedy insteaB of 
nrmnintin!! ('ommiUep'l ·\'\'hich. as thflt cynic liaid, oro onlv 1'01lnd aholTt waVII 
of finding out -what everybody knows. ' Tlmy are absolutely no good whnt-
soever, and, so far as this Reselution is ooncerned, I am perfeotly sure, 
it tf\keR liS neither here nor there, 

:Mr. Jr. P. Tham""n (Wf'!!t, enlist anrl Nil'!iriR: NOT1.MllhAmm'lrtnT1 
Hlll''1]): Hir. as .mv friend. MI'. R. D'lR. said. this Hes()hlt,irm is w"v wide 
in its scone embracing as it dOf'sunemTllovment in awicultllre, 'jndustrif's 
and among tbe micldJe ch~Slle8 and also the reduction of wages among an 
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these classes of labourers. Sir, personally J attach more importance to; the 
increase in unemployment than to the reduetion of wages. I would prefer 
a reduction in wages to a reduction of hands employed. In these bad days, 
it is sufficient if one gets any employment. Of course a reduction by a 
few annas, say a couple of annas, in the wages a man carns may be, a very 
hard thing, so far as he is concerned. but so lon~ as he gets somethmg, he 
can carry on with it. Therefore, during the short space at my disposal, 
I propose to deal with the unemployment question alone. 

As my friend. Mr. Joshi, said, no reliable statist,ics nre avni1able on this 
subiect .. There has been no census of emllloyment or unemplovmf'nt, or 
production or wages in this country, Many schemes for the collection of 
statist.ics have been thought oyer from H125. but neither the Government 
of India nor the Local Governments have done anythinR' in this matter. 
Of course we had the Economic Enquiry of 1921), then the Salter Report 
and now Messrs. Bowley and Rohertson are collectin~ facts. But I have 
a suspicion that thes~ facts will prove more useful for Govf'rnment in 
order to find avenues of increased taxation than for doing an:vthin~ else. 
Sir. if vou and I live for a couple of vears, I am sure, we will find that, on 
the hl\Bis of the report of Mess1'8. Bowley and Rohertson. specific proposals 
for imposition of fresh taxes will be r)\)t forward. As regards unemnloyment. 
there was the Washington Convention ahout information. statistical and 
otherwise. re~arding unemployment and mpasures to be taken to mePt .it 
to be supplied to the International LJthour Office every three months. That 
Convention was ratified h:v this Legislat.ive Asspmhly in the yea,r 1921. but 
no action was taken on the alleged gTonnd that thpre was no unemployment. 
If you win refer to the proceedings of the International Labour Proceedings, 
you will find t,hRt the Japanese delegn.te made fun of our representntive, 
Sir Atul Chatterjee. for not doing anything, on t.he gl'Olmd thnt there was 
no unemployment in this country. Sir, ~,his paucity of information makes 
it difficult to aSSess unemployment at the nresent· time and to ascertain 
the rate at which it has been growing. Sir Visveswaraya says at page 6 in 
his book "Unemployment in India": 

"A rough estimate puts the numller of unemployed in InrliR Rt, 40 million Rnd the 
tot .. l nnmher of ppr'''n~ ~ufferinl! from in8uffir;pnt. food. c1othinQ; Anr! .h"lter even 
judged by the low Indian standards, cannot possibly be 1888 than a hundred million." 

Sir, it is a verv dismal figure. For all T know it is not an overdrawn 
picture. As my Honourable· friend. Mr .. loshi, said there are many 
indications to enable us to assess to some ext.ent to the nature of the u~
employment. He has already quoted tradf' figures to show the reduction 
in the eXllorts of this country. I, therefore. do not pronose to deal with 
that. Then: Sir, as re~ards ~!!1'iculture my Hono1l1'able friend. Raja 
Bahad1l1' KnRhnamachanar, RAld that there has not heen any redu('t.ion of 
unemplovment among the agricultural labourers. Sir, J hold a different 
view. There has been a distinct reduction in the number of the unemploved 
agricultural. labourer~. In this country, more than 7!l ner cent. of the 
people subSIst on agnlmlture. Bv the very nature of agricultural operations 
and con~itions prevai~ing in this 'country, 'we have got more labourers than 
8re reqUIred, Rnd agnculture hRS to snpport mnre peoplp thnn it (,fln nf\'ord 
to support. ~ . . 

-:.:'W 
Kala B&hadar G. Krlahnamacharlar: Not labourers, but their depend-

ents alllO. We have got fI, sufficient number of lnbourers. That is the 
t.rouble. 
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Mr. X. P. Thampan: A labourer earns his wages, not only to support 
himself, but his wife and children also. Unless the country becomes more 
industrial, or, in other words, more industries are established, the problem 
of unemployment can never be solved. At page 13, \::)ir Visvesvaraya says: 

"Agriculture ill a nec88sary illdulitry in every country, but no nation in modern 
times lUI, grown rich trom, OllricuttuTal puT3Uit. alone. In India the pressure of the 
population on land haa been growing steadIly and, under the pl'uniLlve methods of 
cultivation atIlI practised, the economic law of diminishing returns baa begun to 
operate. The Montagu·Chellllsford Report characterises agriculture in India &8 a 
pr8C&l"ious occupation. Tnere is no prolIt to ue made hom It and the indebteUneas of 
the peasantry is growing. A comparison of the censw figures uetween 1911 and 1931 
shOWI that, while Western nations and Japlin have been c{)ncentrati~ on indust.ries and 
trade, India has been growing more and more predominantly agricultural. 

1n spite of her vast agricultural re80urces and the enormous increase in populatIOn, 
the rural populatioll of the United States of America has remained practically stationary 
since 1900, uut nevertheless, 011 account of the a.doption of machinery and rationalization 
methods, the production from agriculture has gont> 011 JIlcreasing. 1t is on record that 
since the World War. farm production in the United States of America has increased 
50 per cent. more rapidly than population. 

In the year lllOO, the illcom" from industries in the United States was about equal 
to that from agriculture. But since 1900 :'ha.t country has 80 developed and expanded 
her indust.ries that in a normal year the value of industrial products is about. four tim •• 
that. derived from agriculture. Similarly, it is on record that Japan increased product-
ion from industriel from one hillion yen in 1914, that is, before the War, to nearly 
seven billion yen by tho year 1926. (Since then 1 need hardly say what indllst,',al 
expansion Japan has made.) Thes" instances bear eloquent testimony to the 
predominant. position industries occupi' in the economic life of every progressive 
nation and how much India has lost ill recent years hy inattention to industrial develop-
ment." 

This is a very importunt matter which I will commend to the 
attention of t.he Governmept of India'. Our agricultural conditions are 
still deteriorating. According to the census report, the mean density 
per square mile in India rose from 174 in 1911 to 195 111 1931. This is 
on total area. According to Agricultural Statistics of British Indin, Volume 
I, page (iii), the proportion of the net area sown to the total area is only 
84'3 per cent., that is, ahout one-third. So the mean density per square 
mile of sown a.rea will be about three times more than the census figures, 
that is, about 600 per square mile. The na.ture of agricultural work, 
depending on seasons and monsoons, leaves enormous gaps in employ· 
ment: 

"In the Madras Presidency, on one-crop land the agric~lturist wor~~ for only five 
months in the year, and on two· crop land only for about eIght months. 

That is the view of Dr. Gilbert Slater. All this goes to show increasing 
unemployment or under-employment amongst the agricultural workers. 

"The agricultural population, according to vera Anstey, is still subJect to occa~ional 
but periodic unemployment, termed famines, as well as, at all times, to u.der 
employment. " 

The figures of agricultural experts furnish very strong indications that, 
owing to fall in export, the number of unemployed in agriculture must have 
gone up. 

Now Sir I come to industries. The statistics of factories in British 
Indio. r~fer 'of course only to the factories under the .Factorios Act and 
leave out ~f account the unregulated and cott&.ge industries which together 
employ many more than the factories under the Factories Act. Still these 
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figures aifovd valuable indioations of the shrinkage in employment. The 
.total number of workerl> in regulated faotories in the year 1929 was 
1,553,169, r.nd in the year 1932, it was 1,419,711, while the number of 
factories in the year 1929 was 8,129 and, in the year 1932, it was 8,241. 
80, it will be seeD that while the numbe)' of factories di.d increase during 
the four years by 112, the number of labourers employed has fallen very 
muoh. 

Equally valuable indications are Ii'fforded by the figures of those em-
ployed in the mines. The total number of workers in fhe mines in the 
year 1929 was 269,701 and, in the year 19112, it was 204,058. Among the 
rliilway staff (superior aud subordinate, including labourers), the number 
of employed in the year 1929-130 was 817,730 and, in the year 1~31-132, it 
was 7130,219. It is noteworthy that the mileage of railways in 1lr29-ljO was 
41,724, but, in HI31-132, it was 42,813-an increase over 1,000 miles. 

I will now refer to the state of employment in factories and their general 
oonditions. According to the Indiall Textile Jourllal., Bombay, November 
1933 issue, out of a total number of 84 mills in Bombay, no fe ..... er than 131 
have been closed since January, 1933. The Currimbhoys and the Sassoon 
group of mills had to be closcd. 'l'herc has been a stoppage of 2:.l to 117 
per cent. of the spindles and 14 to 30 per cellt.. oi' 100mt;. A llote appellJ"illg 
in the Time8 of India of the 31st Nuvelflber, H}33, states that the output of 
yarn and woven goods in Jalluary, 19313, wus :24,679,000 lbs. and 20,915,000 
lbs., respectively, as agaiust :22,810,000 Ibs. of Jam and 18,398,000 Ibs. 
of woven goods in July, 11)133. UllemploYlllenL among cotton mill operatives 
in Bombay has been estimated to be in the neighbourhood of 45,000 at 
the close of the yebT 1933. It is common knowledge that Government ... 

Mr. GhairJIlaD (Sir Leslie Hudson): The Honourable Member's time il!l 
up. 

lb. B'. P: Tlrampan: Sir, r shall close. The unemployment among 
middle class people has lJeen referred to by Mr. Das. I am sorry, time does 
not permit me to suggest means for meeting the situation. It is & poobletr. 
that can be tackled li.nd it is lip to the Government to do it as soon all 
pop-sible. 

Kr. O. S. Ranga 1yer: Sir, my Honourable friend, Mr. Tharnpan, hilS, 
I believe, almost replied to the Leader of the Centre Party. It is a pleallure 
to listen to the Raja Bah!1dlJr, whether it is on legal matters or on socia.l 
matters or on matters relating to unemployment and, with his versatile 
genius he sometimes labours to evolve almost what seems logical. But still 
I do not think he was really grasping the seriousness of the issue which 
Mr. Joshi has raised. No one in this House, not even the Rt.:.ja Bahndur 
who h&8 a practical side, I admit, to his life, could have acoused Mr. Joshi 
of indulging in an "'academio discussion" or bringing forward a theoret.il:al 
proposition. I was a little ll.stoniRhed that the Leader of the Cen·tre Party, 
with the responsibility attaching to his position, should have disruissed this 
Resolution as having raised an academic discussion. The question of un-
employment in the country is not academic. and the political development .. 
in the country' would not have been 80 serlOU8 but for the unemployment 
question. I believe ~t is a fl\'Ct that the unemployed in the countryswellud 
the patriotio procession which marched into the prison 8S Pandit Jawahar 
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Lal Nehru himself has said in one of his recent utterances, rather sensa-
tional, but full of sense in certain parts of thli.t utterance-thiS time he 
did not go after a series of what 1 may call the switch-back sensations, at 
any rate not in that ·particular speech. He said, so long Ml there is the 
unemployment problem, the problem of the landless and the unemployed, 
the politICian, with all ideal, will always have workers. I want, tilr, to 
attack the problem from thliot point 01 view. I do not want the unemployed 
or the workless to ue exploited even by the politician. I want to cut oti 
the fuel that feeds the agitation and, therefore, 1 hope, when the Haja 
Bahadur rises in his seat again to attack a problem like this, he )Vill not 
call it academic. Associated as Mr. Joshi has been with the labour move-
ment in the country, he can speak with greater uuthority than anyone in 
this House on the non-official side about lubour unemployment. 

Raja Bahadur G. ltrislmamachariar: I deny thliot. 

Kr. O. S •. Ranga Iyer: The Raja Bahadur denies that. !tis very easy 
to deny, but I deuy to Raja Bbhadur the eXlJcriencc that Mr. Joshi has 
got of. association with industrial and labour workers. Mr. Joshi created 
relief to the labour people in this country, he created labour Ol"ganisations 
in this country and the very fact that the Government have felt compelled 
year after year, Assembly aft.er Assembly, to have Mr. Joshi represented in 
this House and abroad for important labour discussions, an honour that 
has not fallen to the Raja Bahadur, is positive proof that Mr. Joshi is 0. 

greater authority on the question of 16.bour than the Raja Bahadur can 
ever be. 

Bet .. BaIIMlU' G. ~"amacharlar! 1 am sorry my EIonoumble friend 
referred to- the cao.ernment's position. The Government in this country 
always listens to the man who shouts the loudest, reason or no. raason, and 

. llhe Ntioson why Mr. Joshi has been nominated time ,aft.et tJ.me is tha.t he is 
. the self-oonstituted leader of the labour party, and it was just as well to 

silencing· him. 

Kr. O. S. Ranga Iyer: When arguments are feebl~ •. oheap. accusations 
are easy, and even the Government can be cheaply lio'Ccused of yielding to 
the agitator, to, the loudest shouter. 

[At this·atage,. Mm. Preai.dent (.The Honourab~ SiJ: Shanmukham Chetty) 
1I9M1ID8d.lIhe CJraU:.] , 

But the vel1Y' fact that Government had set the entire machinery of 
t9pMHi<m. to' put clown the loudest shoutsr shows that the. Government 
are not mw of soU. clay, and if the Government have been compelled to 
ha~ Mr~ Joshi in; this. House, Assembly after Assembly, it is wholly and 
s~y bOC1I.Use Mr~ Joshi has identified hilnseJf with the labour movement 
&8 no one in or outside this House has identified himself, and, if only the 
R1wja Bahadur had studied. the constitutional side of labour representation 
llIIlal the recommendations in the Simon Report, he would have found that 

. QaJleramenthave been obliged and will be obliged in future to give ad·equate 
reYIle&enta.tion to labour, because the rep:t:"esentation of labour by Mr. Joshi, 
tb:ough effecti\te so far: as his work goes, is inadequate so far as the numher 

·is ooncebned. (Hear, hear.) I will not allow I>ny charge against Mr. Joshi 
tel P!\H Illwhallengsd. even if it emanates from the Raja Bahadur. As for 
"the academic discussion", when the Honourable the Government M'~mbfJr 
speaks, it will be found that even the Government do not think that the 
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[Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer.] 
problem of unemployment in this country is an ,.cademic one. Sir, tht; 
trouble in this country is its over-population. Wherever there is over-
population, wh~rever there is an excess of population, unemployment be-
comes a very dIfficult problem to tackle. 

RaJa Bahadur G. Xrishnamachariar: Birth control. 

Kr. O. S. Rania lyer: 1'he Rajc. Bahudur, with his usual sense of 
humour, advocates birth control. 

lIIr. B. Du: Does religion allow it? 

Raja Bahadur G. JtriBbnamachariar: I forgot to mention it in my speech. 

Xr. O. S. Banea lyer: That il! one solution 8.Ild, I 11m glad, the Raja 
Bahadur acknowledges in a whisper Just now that be forgot about it. li, 
instt:'ad of treating this problem as acooemic, bad be preaChed birth control, 
had he pleaded for promoting orglill~sntion8 and propaganda for birth control 
all over the country, at any rate he would have pointed the way to 
reducing the population that. is abnormally increasing in the country. 

Ill. A.mar Bath Dut.t (Burdwan Divillion: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
What about Mr. Jadhav's Bill for legalising miscarriages? 

Kr. O. S. llaDga lyer: I am sure, that is a matter which will interes' 
my Honourable frIend. But tLe trouble about theunemploymenli in this 
countr.Y is the joint family system. I admit it is rapidly dYlIlg out, but etm 
the instinct is there, the tradition is there. There is my HonouflibJe 
friend, the Raja Bahadur, for in.t&nce, WIth probably 50 la.khs in gilt-wged 
sel'Ulities but even he has poor relations and even he feels that he must 
maintaiu his poor relations. But all are not rich. 1'here may Le aome 
earning members in families and they feel that it is their duty to feed 
their dependants. 

RaJa Bahadur G. Xr1shnamach&riar: All honour to them. 

1Ir. O. S. :aanga ly.r: That is the tradition of this country and the 
relult is that the family sYfltem leads to the pauperisa.tion of all concerned. 
I had already said how over-crowding leads to chronic unemployment. I 
now say how the family system leads to the unemploymp.nt problt'm. 
'l'hese things can be attacked only by the propagandist and by the tIOCial 
worker und not so much by the ,Government themselves. Where the 
Governmeut can be of hclp is where Mr. Joshl deals with the workers 
of the country, and, here, Sir, the Government can help a great danl the 
cottage industrialist. The Raja Bahadur talked, in a lighter vein, I should 
think, about people being unemployed ,-agricultural people· for rertain 
pl\rts of the year. But, if the Government help the cottage industrialist, 
because India lives in the villages, then, I am certain, that the misery 
of unemployment will bo considerably alleviated. Time wa.\! when our 
cottage industries flourished, for reasons that I need not go into now.' }<'or 
the v£~y obvious reason that we are Jiving in an age of machines, in a 
chemical age, the cottage industrialists have perished pra.ctirally. In a 
country like India, 1 think what we want is really not an expansion of 
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mills, not an overcrowding of workers in the slums of Bombay and 
C~cutta, but replanning the entire sy~t-em of industrialisation and capitali-
satlOn. I would rather say that In future we had small fsct'')riCA 
in village centres which· would feed with the necessary things 
gronpfl of villagers in the neighbourhood of that factory. The 
small faetory system, if introduced into thiR country on n large 
scale, instead of goin<:r on with the multiplication of mill 01' HIP 
feeding of mills with tariffs, more tariffs and still more tariffs--if, instead 
of thAt, we replan the industrial lifE' of this country according to circum-
stances Bnd R('cording to the necpssities of the people, the problem of 
unemployment wiII be reallS Rnd truly attacked. Sir, I believe it is the 
~llstor.1 here and elsewhere to mention the case of the United Stat,e<, of 
Amrricll. Bnt the United StAtes of America has an lmemploy-ment pro-
bJ'1m. Yet it if! not so largely peopled as India. It is our population 
prohlem that has got to be attacked. It is again the problem of S€eillg 
th!lr, ind lIRtrial life did not emptv out the villages, but that vil1nge life 
progressed side by side with industrial life. Sir, we want rp-AlJ:v n new 
economic plan and not t-.he application of plans of other countries not 
compArable t{) our own country in various aspects of life . 

• r. B. V. J'adhav: Sir, I heartily support the ReRolntion moved by 
my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi. The Resolution takes Q very wide 
view. It saV8 "to protect the workers in the countrv against increasing 
unemployment", He does not circumscMoe the word "workers'" to the 
("bomen; in fActories onl:v. He sa~'B unemployment is rampsnt among 
the workerI' of the countrv /lnd he includes cert,ainlv every sort of worker, 
nnmelv, the agriculhJrl\1 ~oTk('r Allif othpr workprs f18 well. Mr .• Joshj WIlS 
unfortunBtetv opposed by HAja BlI.hAifm KriRhnamachariar, 'because L 
think these t,wo !!'entlemenl hAWl been holdinlZ oppo"ite ",iews. Their 1)0ints 
of view are difTerent. Mr. JORhi is a worker among the fartorv lahourers 
RDd he knows their difficuJt.ieR and t,\1eir flRpirations. The RAia BahAtiur 
iii also well conver~ant with. thE' rlifficultieR of a!!ricultural labollr, but. 
At the RAme timp, -the RaiA 'RAhadur is " ('apit.alist and he views every-
thinq from B capitalist, point of view. 

Ra,a BahaC\ur 0. ICrtihnamacharlar: What is :l capitalist? 

Mr. B. V. Jadhav: The Raia Rnhadur aRk'! me whBt iR 9. C9.pit,alis~. 
r shall only !lav, "Man. know thvRelf". The Haja Bahadur himself is a 
capitalist.' . . 

JI[r, Gava Prasad Singh (l\,fllr.affnrnur num ChRmparaD: Non-Muham-
Trlaltr.n): He may be a wealthy man, but how is he a capitalist? ' 

Itr. B. V. Jadhav: Thpre is not. mlH'h differenee b')tween the weAlthv 
mAn and the capitali"t. He is a CllPitnliRt 'And he has goot the _'apif,sJiRt 
point of view and, thert3fore. the RAja Bahatiur advocates that the wll.g~1'! 
should he cut down. 

Raja Bahadur G. ltrishnamachariar: I never Raid anvthin'! of the sort. 
bCMuse I ('ould never maintAin my agricultural labour without pa.ving 
them adequate wages. , .r. B. V. J'adhav: The Raja Bahflifnr is willing to pav ac1eo1l8t,e ws~e!l. 
\ll'j, his scale of adequacy is qllit.e nifferent from Mr. ;ro!'lhi's 8cale of 
1\rl(.C'!uscy. The point of view of Mr. Joshi is quite different from Mle 
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.r~r. R V. Jadhrw.] , 
point of view 01 the Re.jaBahadur. 8'0 the Raja Bahltd-ur will' coeoete· 
t.hat an agricultural labourer should have adequate wages. But hie defini-
tion of adequacy is quite different. If it is en,)lIe>h to keep body and BOllI 
together. perhaps that willsntiqfv the Raja Bahadur's conscience. Rui. 
the ideal ofM!". Jo~bi is quite different. Mr. Joshi thinks that R lAbourer 
should I\'et surL wages aR would keep himself and hill wife And children 
in comf()rt and 1l1so will enable him to educate hill chi1dren. If the W8~ 
liSE: to such a scale, then, of COllr"e, the ~ontiition of the laboUTer Will 
improve lind. at the same time, the lAbourer will have It. better purch8Ring 
power and other industrieR ,,;Il alflo thrive. Aln'iculture itself will bene&t 
from sl1ch a dHUl!!e in the laboutler's condit~n. Agricultural prodruce 

will command a hetter price /lnd in thnt wav agriculture also will benefit. 
1'he principle ')f naying the lahourer lesl! and less is a ce.pitalil'lt princip\'e, . 
thnth a capitalist point of view. . . 

JIr. G. Morgan (Rengul: European): That is gone. 

)[r. B. V. ladhav: Tt hH~ !Yone forbmntelV' out of EUl'Opean countries, 
but. Tlot gone out of IntiiR. The Eng-liAh nation at one time held dint 
viE'w Rnd. "11:1 mv friend. Mr. Mor!.pan, Ravs tha.t prineinle ill Q'One from 
t.here. It 'hall left F.n'!lann no dOllht. and the reSRC)D why thst principle 
WRS shRndonf'd hv Rn~lRnd WAS that the Labour Pmotv ·therp. became 
stmn!!e", Bnd stron!'cr Rnd. therefore. the ChAncellor of the Exchequer 
conlll not - refllAe the dpmllnn for· ndpollRt,e WR!!es. Rnplnnn hltR now 
adont.r·,l t,he IlVRt!"m of the minimum stRn<lara WRge. India is still l'TOpning 
or still r>Tovellin",'in the oM cnpihlliAt WAVtl. }'or instlUH'e. mv RonoUJ'flhle 
friend. Mr. Morl~. ic; not. here, hut· thp millownprR in BombaV' lind ~ther· 
plnc(,R flrp t,l"\'in!! to reonce WfI!!eR RR fRr 8Rj)ost;ihle. Thev MV that they 
CAnnot Afl'om to nRv so milch. H Rd the,· he en prudent en~u!!'h, had they 
utili 0:. cd thpir lInt.oM wPRlth durin!' the 'hoom davR in a het.t.erwnv. the 
coni!it.ioTI of the mill inrln1'ltT'V Rnti t,he (~onditi()n of ll\hour. would, of CO'lr<re, 
hRve heen oifl'erpnt. T tolo the HouAI' the other ·dav what the oondit.ion· 
of .T SnaneRP lllhonr WIlR Rt. this time. Thevhad very Q'OOd hQllRinqo .arraDlZEl· 
mpnt!': the 'RomhR\' mill lahourers and thp mill lRhoure1'!l of· Ahmed "hAd 
and otheT' nlaf'e'l have not got anv housing a.rranllement. maoe for them 
at 1111. The mill·y.vners han not pllid an:v attent.ion t.o thRt. 'T'he nrrmcr 
fCl>rling of the lahourers Rlso iR t.Rken CRrp of in JapRn. The Iud'ian 
emnlov(>rH of bhollr ti') not. Iool{ to t.hiR side of t.he OI1Pflt.ion. Thprpfore, 
t,he Illhourers of .T ROllO are ('ontent-eo Rnd Rrp mora comfprlllhle and hapny. 
Th" lRh011rl'~ of Inditl are -very much J,1mrse off, Qn<l we qee th:lt mill ,-,fter 
mill jq heing- 1'1oflPn Rnd. therefore, unemplovment smon!!, t.he lahour<>T'S Is 
increA"in~. Unflmnlovment amon{!st the R"1'icultnrnl lab0l1reT'sR1Ro is 
increRq;n'!. Bnt the reRRon is that Bomp, of the miililJE'men wh~ desniRed 
work finn thHt ·their in('otne hf\.q Ilone down ('onRioerahlv. and t.}lerefore, 
nnlesR thpv work in the fipIilR. thev cannot ['et Atrfficient fOfld ano, ther&. 

fore, mor!:' men arf' going to Iahour in the fields and there ill ('onll~quimt 
riRe! in unemplovment, ThiR !!rowing unemployment among the lAhouring 
.c1n~se<; hoth I}!rrieultural Ilnd factorv labour. iR a r>Teat menace;' and. along 
with t·hiR. t.h!:'re iR unemnlovment among the educl1ted ('1 RSRPB. I, need 
not. sav mu('h n hOllt t.hnt. hut, it. is t.he nllt:v of thp At.At!:' t.o see t.hl\t 
IL mitn Wh6 iAwillin!! to work with hi~ hRJlilR. should not. ro. h\l'!1!1TV Rnd, 
thereror~, in BnglRnrl 'ann in western Mmitrles. ·unempl~lT)ent, inl!tmRn~e 
hns bee1l started .• d the unemployed there ca.n claim. as .1}, matter of tight. 
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1tOD\e daily dole. Some such system is necessary for India, because India 
ha. trot a much larger number of people who are willing to labour, but, ai 
the same time, cannot get work. It is the duty of the State to provide 
work or to pay unemployment dole, and, therefore, I support this Re.solu· 
Qon, because it calls upon the Govemment to find out means how to-
employ t.hia large number of people. My friend, the Rajtl. Babadur, says 
that lndia is over-populated !lnd, therefore, this over-population ..... 

Baja Bahadur G. ][rtsbnamachar1ar: I did not say that: Mr. Joshi said 
thflt and referred to birth control: or. if not Mr. Joshi, Mr. Rang" Iyer 
slUd it. 

Mr. B. V • .Tadhav: I am sorry I made that statement: at any rate, 
the Rajll. Bahadur admits that there is over-populMion and prescribes 
the remedy ....•.. 

:aala Bahadur G. KrtaImamachartar: I do not admit anything of the 
sort. I just referred to the whole thing sarcastically. 

Mr. B. V . .Tadhav: The Raja Bahadur at all events suggested a remedy 
and I think it is up to the Raja Bahadur to provide funds for the pro-
pagation of that idea. . . • . . • 

:&ala Bahadur G. ][rt'bnamacbarlar: But that is not true. I said I am 
attacking that. 

1Ir. B. V . .Tadhav: The Raja Bahadur may be old, but he is st.ill 
young enough to imbibe idp.as. My friend, Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, inter. 
jected a few minutes ago, when my friend. Mr. Ranfora Iyer, was spaRking, 
8nd he was very curious to know about my Bill. But, as that Bill haa 
not yet been before this Assembly, I do not think it will be right t.() 
apeak about it. I whole-heartedly support the proposal of my friend, Mr. 
Joshi, that the hours of work should be reduced. Something of this sort 
ill being attempted in a new Bill which is before this House, and, when. 
it comes up for discussion, I shall have to say something about it. I 
agree with him also that Government ought to take some legal measure" 
to put a limit upon the dividends that are paid in times of boom and' 
that legislation ought also to be taken in hand to limit the profits of 
managing agents. The managing agency system in Bombay and in other 
places has been doing a great deal of real harm to the industries and. 
therefore, Government ought to put certain restrictions beyond which the 
agents and the shareholders should not profit. The capitalist is entitled' 
to a moderate profit, but he ought not to profiteer, and it will be proper 
for the State to stop profiteerinj!'. For this purpose, the Indian Com-
panies Act will have tn he amended, and I ur'te upon Government the 
necessity of taking up this measure. The Indian Companies Aot re-
quires amendment very badly and Government ought not to keep this 
thing back. Government ought to allow a certain amount of money to 
be spent for doing this necessary draftinll work. At the same time. 1 
must point out that in another direction also, for instance, the insurance 
businflRs also is takina- awav ahout Rs. 10 crores everY vear from Indin 
to foreign countries as premia and a8 bonuses and pr~fiis on insuranoe. 
'!'his sort of invisible drain ought to he curtailed as much as possihle and. 
for this puppose. the insurance law also requires to be gone into and 
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~vised: ~~or~~g t~ the requirements' of the present time'" If ·tb~ 'Pre~ 
'.6.ut inllurllnct' law be examined, it \\-ill be f~uri<l that the companle. 
registered in India ha.ve certain res~ricti()nil 'put upon them: they have uj 
lie}Jo~t certain,amountB of money with Government and thev have t..o 
lIubnii~ accounts, and so on; but a Company, registered ~"" 'foreigil 
.country,ls fre~ to come here arid carry on business and to 8poil th~ 
husimisli of the indigenous companies. . . . . 

• ' 1lr: G. Morgan: Does thnt cause mOre unemplOyment '. 

1If. B. V. Jadhav: This state of things is not very good for the 
<QOUntry: the country ought tel ~are more for their Gwn natio~18 ~aD 
for outsiders: at uU-events,.in fuirneas one., ~y say "that the outaiide~ 
$hould g'E>t the treatment which the nationals of the conntryget: IClq 
:not mean to say that the foreigners should he Jlenalised. but at all events 
.t.lt~ to~ign~rs ought, to be treut.ad on a footip,g of reciprocity a..ud the 
foreigner of a particular country should get. 'he same treatment as he 
gives to the nationals of this country in his own country; and, therefore: 
t.he insl\l"ance law also requirea r~yision and ~ call upon tlle Government 
to make provision for expenditure on that acco~nt also.' Theile two 111M'S, 
the Indian Companies Act and the insurance law, require thorough revi: 
sion very badly and, therefore. this matter clUght to 'be taken in hand 
N~r.v ll~gf*Il,tly .. 'rNa reyi~iQn. of the iJ?AUl'a~ 1.aw QUS tlOUl6 bClW'ilJfLupon 
unemployment, hecuuse t.he persons who are em1lloyed in the canva.ssing 
of hllsine~s on thi~ side will get more and more employment under Indian 
.companies and thus provide more employment for the p~ple of, this 
~llntry. . 

The Honourable the Finance Member congratulate, himself on the 
.oundpolicy (If finance' that is being adopted by the Governmept of 
tIllS counlor.y. His sole care is to balance the Budget and, in keeping t() 
that principle, he sometimes is very ruthless. The peak of tr~xaj.i(ln haa 
·bp.p.T\ reached and the taxpayers are now groaning under the burden, es-
pecially when their income hus gone down considerably. The remedy ill 
this Cfl~(l is t.o cut down expenditure, but Government. are not willing Lo dp 
it. The service;; of a country ought to be paid iu proportion to the purse 
of that count.ry. Our purse is getting emptier Rnd emptier day by day .. 
-Our peonle ore not ohle to pay taxes which are practically exac1.ed from 
\;hetn. The land revenue is not poid out of the income, b~t it is pai~ 
ont of eanital or out· of savings of past years. The landlord, will be~r 
kst.imOllV j,o that f!\Ct. This may A'O on for a year or two, but, if tllf.\t 
lItate of affairs eontinn(\f\ for a longer period. then it will be. very difficult 
for Gnv('.rnment, to realise even t.he land revenue, and, ·therefore I think 
it; is hi!?'h time t,hat Governmentshoulddevis6 WllYS and means to curtail 
the naminist.1·ative exnendit.ure .. To quote' an instance from .Tapan. The 
pronortion of the Ralnry Of the lowest .TJaid officer or a clerk and the 
llighcst paid officer is very small, while in India the disparity is as mucp 
as a hlITlc1rocl timAR And in flome CRRPS it is two hundred times. The 
hi!!hest officer of Government gets a salary neurly 200 ti~e8 as mueh as 
tlle sfllnry of the lowPRt clerk. This is not· a very /lood thinjl. The 
proportion in Ule officm'S' RAln~ in J11'Po.n is very moderate, and. there!-
tore. the fIInme 'Pl'inc1n-\e ;s fnHowed in thfl fal.'Alories as well as in OOl'-
ernlDent offices. In the factories also, a labourer gets avery dooent aalNty 

, , .:;.., j' 
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':and the supervisor or jobber or the weaving master gets a little more, and 
the mana.ger of the mill gets a little more, but not very high salariea, 
and in that way Japan hac:! been able to organise her industry on a very sound 

,and economic basis. In the same way, Japan has organised her services, 
Bnd the proportion of salaries is much lower there. India. is a. very much 

'poorer country than Japan, and, therefore, I think the scale of salaries 
,.hould be very much lowered to suit our purse. If the general expendi-
ture of the country is reduced, it will help to solve t,he unemployment 
problem to a great extent, because the taxation will have to be lowered 
then. Now, all Local Governments have been thinking of giving remis-
sions in land revenue to the extent of 12 to 25 per cent. and I t,hink that, 
when once that remission is given, it will have to be a. permanent remission. 
and, therefore, Q reduction in the revenues of the provinces is urgently 
necessary. For tha.t very reason, the provinces will have to cut down 
their expenditure ruthlessly, and, the sooner they de it, tIle better will 
it be for them and for the country as a. whole. Sir, I whole-heartedly 
support the Resolution moved by my friend, Mr. Joshi. 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The House 
'now stands adjourned till 11 O'clock tomorrow morning. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
.'he B1st January, 1934. 
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